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^ew York Nominates McClellan in 
position to Mayor îxrw.

<X ew York, Oct. 10.—OomptroBer Bd- 
w«rd M. Grout announced today his 
intention to support George B. McClel
lan, the (Democratic candidate for ipayor 

opposition to Mayor Low. The noti
fication of Mr. McClellan, Mr. Grout 
and Chas. V. Fornes of their nomination 
for the offices of mayor, comptroller and 
president of the board of aldermen, and 
of John F. Ahern, Mitchell >L. Er
langer and Justice Henry Mischoff for 
president of the Borough of Manhattan, 
sheriff and justice of the Supreme Court 
took place at the. Hoffman House.

(Mr. McClellan in Ms speech of accept
ance, declared if elected he should as
sume full responsibility for the conduct 
of the police, the laws would be en
forced in the spirit in which they were 
intended, with due regard for the rights 
of citizens_ and not used as instrumenta 
of oppression and blackmail nor for the 
unwarranted curtailment of individual 
liberty. The fusion movement, he said, 
was no longer non-partisan and he de
clared that the victory of ti e Democratic :!
ticket in this election Would be a step in 
the direction of Democratic supremacy 
throughput the United States.

Bulgarians
Mobilizing

mankind and distinguishes this tribunal 
above all others. It does not' follow 
that a failure to reach a decision will 
show that each faith was in any de
gree misplaced, but if a settlement is 
reached, it will Le a triumphant epoch 
in history, the struggle of humanitarian 
peoples for the suostitution of some
thing better than war as the sole court 
determining international differences. 
What could give higher inspiration to 
those laboring for the peace of the 
world than the settlement of these is
sues so pregnant of possibilities if the 
tnbunal should render judgment prac
tically unanimous; it would be the 
strongest assurance yet given humanity 
that the Christian nations are tending 
towards the only practical realization of 
the poets’ dream of a parliament of na
tions and a confederation of the world.”

Mr. Dickinson also paid a tribute to 
opposing counsel and Chief Justice Al- 
verstone’s fairness.

Lord Alverstone said he had heard 
many leaders of the American bar speak 
in arbitration and other cases, but Mr. 
(Dickinson’s arguments equalled anything 
he had ever heard, and he had not suf
fered by the fairness and impartiality 
with wMeh he had placed his argu
ments.

I Mr. Foster said: “Having approached 
J the end of open sessions, I desire, in 

the name of the government of the 
United States, and in behalf of my 
ciates and myself, to make public recog
nition of the extreme friendliness and 
consideration with which we have been 
received by the British government and 
by its representatives. Not only has 
every facility and convenience been af
forded us for the despatch of the (busi
ness which brought us to this capital, 
but these acts have been attended by 

, marked courtesy and kindness. In mak
ing tihs acknowledgment it is especi
ally plegsant to recall the fact that dur
ing our prolonged sessions not a harsh 
word has been spoken nor has an un
pleasant incident happened 
harmony of our intercourse. May this 
be an indication of the character of 
the decision to be rendered by this tri
bunal, which both nations await with so 
much interest.”

Lord Alverstone replied feelingly, say
ing tijat His Majesty’s government 
would doubtless deeply appreciate such 
au expression of friendship and thanks'.

Attorney-General Finlay entertained 
the commissioners and counsel at dinner 
tonight.

THE FAR EASTERN CRISIS British News 
By Cable
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in xmi'tvo Complete Classes Reserves 
And One Regiment Called 

to Colors.
Sir Thomas Lyttleton's Appoint 

ment Causes Surprise 
Among Politicians.

XÛ mss
Frequent Aggression of Tuiklsh 

Troops Reason For War
like Move.

Mr. Ritchie’s American Resent
ment Argument Proves a 

Boomerang.

.
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Twenty Thousand Refugees Now 
in Bulgaria And More 

Coming.

;
"■ 'mmm But For Chamberlain Preferen

tial Tariff Would Have 
Been Withdrawn.

iff-;.
i

? àTCOSSACK TROOfil P" 
POURING INTO MfllWU

r*on rrtg SWCJUSofia, Oct. 10.—The War Office today 
ordered the complete mobilization of the 
îirs-t and second classes of reserves resi
dent in the Kosfceudil district and of the 
Thirteenth Macedonian Infantry. This 
-tep was taken as a precautionary meas
ure in view of the repeated provocative 
acts of the Turks on the frontier.

The War Office has decided in view of 
*iie situation not to send home any of 
■in* reserves for the present. The Œ>nev- 
jjik says the authorities are surprised 
auil concerned at the frequent aggres
sions of Turkish troops along the fron
tier. The Bulgarian ministry has for- 
jx.lly complained to the Turkish govern
ment on fh esubject and has pointed out 
the deplorable results which such ""con
duct must have on the relations be
tween i lie two governments at a moment 
when direct negotiations are proceeding.

Admit 700 refugees arrived yesterday 
at Lustra, near Rita, from Razlog.

It x estimated that 20,000 refugees are 
in Bulgaria. Of this number 13,000 

in the Bourgas and Varna districts. 
The remainder are distributed in the 
Rita, Samakov and other districts.

London, Oct. 10.—(Special.)—The Sat
urday Review says that Sir Thomas 
Lyttleton s appointment was a surprise. 
Sir Thomas Lyttleton is known to the 
world as a serious and successful law
yer belonging to an illustrious family 
which shares with the Peel’s their repu
tation.
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House Enjoys 
Saturday Session jeiilÈï
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Referring to Mr. Chamberlain’s state
ment that for a very moderate prefer
ence the colonies will give Great Bri
tain a,substantial advantage, the Econo
mist says ; “Canada spent money freely 
in bounties in order to build up her 
manufacturing industries,” and asks i« 
she willing to resign her aspirations. 
The writer in the Economist cannot im
agine Canada listening for a moment to 
such a proposal. The Economist says 
that if the investors feel inclined to 
take up the bonds of ilij imperial Paper 
Mills, Canada should first examine the 
trust deed, so as to ascertain if’ it would 
stand iu the event of a foreclosure.

The Spectator says that as soon as 
the colonies realize that Mr. Chamber
lain’s scheme means the mother country 
saying as regards their manufactures, 
“Thus far, but no further,” and that 
they, by giving up their fiscal liberty 
and assenting to the preference we offer 
them, they certainly will regret it. Let 
us hope they will realize this sooner* 
rather than later.”

The St. James’ Gazette says: “If Mr. 
Ritchie desires to make the adoption 
of a colonial preference a certainty, he 
had better repeat in every constituency 
in the United Kingdom his argument’ 
that that preferential treatment of Can
adian corn would arouse resentment in 
the United States, the Imperial union 
is assured.”

Long Discussion on Election 
Act at Ottawa Yester

day.
Pension Growing 

Ift the Far East
CHI rm a r:

m4 (JLMV j<3 to mar the
mmSums Voted For Naval Reserve 

Enquiry and Marconi 
Stations.

IThe Japanese Jingo Element 
May Embroil the Two 

Nations.

X"

IS!11 v\\
X

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, ott; lo.—The House sat to- Viceroy Alexieff Conducts Naval 

toi’ sSu.tUï^n!atuÆl“ufoo0k Manœuvres and Fleet Ready
place on the Dominion election act. Mr. For War.
Macpherson, Burrard, protested against 
the clause relating to the nosting of

ssr&sæASâîte: ^^erisr-Jrtsuusttsuch long distances had to be traveled. Russia’s evacuation of Manchuria, great
(Hon Mr. titzpatriek, answering Mi. tension is observable among the Japan-
Borden, said that he was of the opinion ese populace, but in diplomatic circles it

Two 'Schooners Ashore and No iSi-n of tb^ the clauses respecting compulsory is reaffirmed that hopefulness prevails
TheiT Urlws can Be Found totln^ and offenders under the act be- of an amicable settlement of the im-

0 • ing competent witnesses ought not to brogho behveen Russia and Japan on
Norfolk. Va Oct 10 —Two fnnr-mara- Pass. tlie basis of minor concessions by Russia

eil coal barges carrying crews of four 1Ir- Borden pressed the desirability of ™. B-Orea and Manchuria, though of-
v, sW men are ashore at Virginia taking action under the compulsory vot- fiaals do not proiess to expect that theBeach The lif^avi^s crew &éd 1-Ï clause, but Mr. Fitzpatrick cotid Manchuria will be effect-
lines over both, but received no resnon^e ®ot ’see the necessity of hi© being com- „
ft tote ofttecreivs is unknown. Tote « he approved of neithei ister^ Japm ^“'return^here fmm

"? 8 Ç»%<.WXED IN FLOODS. iLaifrfer said”if Jî^ëvl'd1! t ti‘rt VV’Jf"- .11 Pon Arthur, "and 'had™! short^com
X^V-deUt t^ia,t.? ra,T1" farence with Baron Ivomura, the Jap- 

- f-SXT-idges Washed Out in X,.A °P(a;oa existed. Lc anese Foreign Minister, on October Srd.
-ten ^ork2 State moved that the committee rise and in tue, Baron Koin lira has since given out a_ State. meantime Hon Mr. Fitzpatrick wou.d hopeful interview, but the Japanese Min-

Ilobart, N. Y., Oct. 10.—Several iren 1 eS?ft,der îtie c aUEe' isters for War and Navy thereafter had
bridges ou the Ulster & .Delaware Rail- Tlie marine and fisheries estimates mug conferences with the Emperor, Mar
i'md between East Meredith and Phoe- last night included a vote of QJiis Ito, president of the privy coun-
nicia. have been.carried away by the for a naval reserve inquiry. Tne and Viscount Katsu, the premier,

Several trains were held tm in l,1'emle1' wil» announce the government indicating that preparations are going
: reer ef the ’Coekiik- progi-aipnie for the bglaoce on. to mee* any eventuality. The fleet

«4 a Grand Hotel employee/.feU into «°?- ' »» a™y are *6» ^Hhout. ««►.
B:rdi creek at Pine Hill and was drown- The revenue for the last three months “on 10 readiness, and large supplies for 
cl. One man who tried to save some shows an increase of $2,500,000. The 
!.nrierty from a floating barn near House tonight passed the vote of $2,000 
Delhi was drowned. for the signal service between Point At

kinson lighthouse and the city of Van
couver. The total cost will be 43,500.

Several items to the amount of $200,- 
000 were passed to improve navigation 
iu the St. 'Lawrence.

A sum of ($25,000 is for the Equip
ment of Marconi wireless stations.

It is reported that Dr. MacDonald, 
deputy speaker, will get the vacant sen-, 
atorship caused by Hon. Mr. Lande:- 
kin’s death.

•o
MYSTERIOUS DEATH

San Francisco,
Ivjlnii son of the late 'Henry A. Kohn, 
a millionaire banker of Chicago, has 

■ died here under mysterious circum- 
■■ lances and the coroner has ordered a 
rigid investigation in the case.

Oct. 10.—Abraham
both the army and_ navy have been ac- believed that the Japanese officials will 
cumulated, file arsenals have been be able to control the jingo element and 
quietly at work/for a long time past, maintain the present peaceful but de- 
auu the defences have been minutely tensive attitude, unless some new and 

T ~ unfloreseen event precipitates fresh is-
topular feeling in Japan is egasper- sues, 

ated at Russia’s dilatory tactics, and the Port Arthur, Oct. 9.—A Japanese
excitement has been aggravated by the squadron is manoeuvring off Korea. The 
sensational press, which is constantly Russian fleet is perfectly ready. It is 
circulating rumors of fresh Russian ag- lying with steam up and the vessels 
gressiorr. Many of these are of the most are painted as in war time. It is de- 
circumstantial character and are ealeu- nied here in the highest quarters that 
(ated to inflame public opinion. The the Japanese are landing troops, 
officials deprecate these. reports, which Newchwang, Oct. 9.—The Russians
'J 18 believed in some quarters eman- are taking no steps to restore the gov- 
ate from Russian sources with the ob- ernmeht of Newchwang to the Chinese, 

forcing J span's hand.' On the contrary, they are hastening the
I be Japanese Statesmen remain calm, occupation of extensive government 

Japan apparently considers herself cap- buildings and have added another gun- 
able of dealing with Russia single-hand- boat to the naval force here. Reports 
ad. It is true that England is sup- from northern Manchuria indicate that 
porting Japan strongly at Pekin and no movement has been made towards 
S.e i ‘ ^ore?> but it rs thought here that the evacuation of that territory, and 
England and h ranee desire peace at any Russian officials are discussing the perm- 
S2°eVr tfe™aay is ostensibly neutral, anent occupation of the points now held 
in© United States is chiefly concerned as being the settled policy. The Rus- 
over her commercial treaty with China, sian viceroy, Admiral Alexieff, has been 
to be signed October 8th, but the Jap- conducting joint naval and military 
anese press claims.ibaUuMSica. is ready manoeuvres on a great scale. i» the vi- 
to Çive Japan her strong moral support cinity of Tort Arthur tms week. Ninety 
ttgsmst-any unfair encroachments. Russian war vessels of all -classes were 

In spite of popular irritation, it is engaged. <

■o-

STEALS A CHILD.

Sister Pleads Guilty of Theft of a Seven- 
Months-Old Infant.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. 9— Sister 
Magdalene, of the Church of England 
order, appeared in her robes in the po
lice court this morning charged with 
stealing the seven-mont-hs-bld child of 
Mary Bowen, of Fort Erie. She plead
ed guilty and was remanded to the Wel- 
lapd jail for one week for sentence. It 
is not expected that a severe punish
ment will be inflicted unless a criminal 
motive in stealing the child is known.

OCEAN MYSTERY.

‘But for Mr. Chamberlain’s famous 
speech in the Commons in May last on 
the preferential tariff given to British, 
goods by Canada, it would have been 
withdrawn by the Dominion. Representa
tions were made to the British govern
ment and a bill for a preference of 33 
per cent, was actually decided, and noth
ing but Mr. Chamberlain’s speech saved 
the situation.”

■o-
INTO OPEN SWITCH.

Fast Passenger Train Plunges Into 
Freight Standing on Siding.

Buffalo, Oct.'9.—A Lake Shore fast 
passenger train, due here at 11.05 to
night, plunged into an open switch in the 
yards at West Seneca at 10.30 o’clock 
.and collided with the rear end of a 
freight train, which had just taken the 
aiding in order to let the passenger train 
Pass. M. Y. Burnham, conductor of the 
freight train, was in the caboose and 
was instantly killed. Fireman Keeler, 
of the passenger train, was injured by 
jumping from his engine. The engine of 
the passenger train telescoped several 
cars of the freight and jumped the 
tracks. None of the passengers 
injured although all received a severe 
shaking up.

“MADE IN CANADA” MEN.

Impressed With the Great Trade Possi
bilities of the West.

A'

LONDON ARTILLERY 
HAS PLEASANT TIME

Government 
Backs Down

Tragedy R* parted 
On Lower Yukon

Aiask n Claims 
Before the Courl

Denbigh Telegraphs Greeting to 
King Edward and Receives 

Felicitous Reply"

OPPOSE CHAMBERLAIN. "

British Railway Employees Adopt Reso
lutions Condemning Fiscal Policy.

London, Oct. 10.—The congress of the 
Amulagamated Society of Railway Ser
vants, in session at Peterboro, repre
senting most of -the railway employees 
of the United Kingdom, passed a resolu
tion today as follows: “Viewing with 
alarm the proposed fiscal changes intro
duced by Mr. Chamberlain, and believ- 
ing that they would add to the burdens 
"1 the working classes and prove ineffec
tual in serving the purpose of imperial 
unity, this congress, while viewing with 
some concern any increased imports of 
manufactured goods, considers that be
fore any scheme of retaliation is adopted, 
there should be a thorough inquiry in 
which the industrial. and commercial 
•■lasses should be consulted.”

were

’

Charles Hilty Kills Massey at 
Fort Gibbons In a Drunken 

Row.

American Counsel Completes 
Case For the U. 8. And 

Arguments Close.

Abandon Attempt to Bull Doze 
Auditor General Into 

Submission.

Washington, Oct. 10—The Honorable 
Artillery Company, of London, 
panied by the Ancient and Honorable 
Artillery Company, of Boston, arrived, 
here this aftejnoon. The visiting or
ganizations were met by Gen. Corbin, 
and Major Green, U.S.A., and werewes- 
corted to the Arlington hotel by troop E. 
of the Second Cavalry, and tne Minute 
Men of this city. The street was lined 
iwith spectators. Arrangements have 
been completed for the reception of the 
visitors at the White House tomorrow 
afternoon.

Lord Denbigh sent the following cable
gram to King Edward from New York 
last evening ;

“To the King, rtoncon: Pleased inform 
Your Majesty tour days’ visit Boston 
most successful. Saturday visited Provi
dence. Great reception. Enormous en- 
tnusiastic crowd in Boston for church 
parade Sunday. Yesterday saw magnifi
cent march and drill West Point cadets. 
Commandant sent respectful greetings to 
Youf Majesty. Great cordiality toward 
Your Majesty and England. Going 
Washington tomorrow and president re
ceives us.

accom-
Winnipeg, Oct. 9.—The Dominion 

Manufacturers’ excursion returned -here 
tonight, after spending the day in the 
wheat districts of southern Manitoba. 
All are delighted with the trip. Edward 
Gurney, president of the Gurney Foun
dry Company, announced that all along 
the line the manufacturers have pur 
chased land for the establishment of 
branch houses, and' the hopeful spirit of 
all Westerners was especially impres
sive. Mr. Gurney selects Calgary as one 
of the cities most likely to develop soon
est as a manufacturing centre in the 
West.-

FRANGO-ITALlIAN ENTENTE.

Rome, Oct. 10.—Representatives of tb* 
French and Italian governments ar% 
holding pour parlers with a view ,to the 
making of a treaty of arbitration simi
lar to that agreed upon between France 
and Great Britain. It is asserted that 
King Victor Emmanuel intends ;to 
to a definite understanding with the 
French government on the subject dur
ing his visit to Paris. An understanding 
between the. Rome and Paris govern
ments, _ will, it is believed, be more eas
ily arrived at than that between France 
and Great Britain as there exists no se
rious pending question between the two 
countries.

Not Boats Enough on Yukon 
to Handle Freight Before 

Freeze-up.

Tribute Paid to Lord Alverstone 
And British People 

Generally.
Presentation of Imperial Service 

Order in Senate After 
Prorogation.

!

London, Oct. 8.—The arguments in 
the Alaskan boundary arbitration were 
finished at 3.40 p.m. today. Mr. Dick
inson concluded with au eloauent ad
dress, dealing lyith the bonds "of amity 
between the United States and tireat 
Britain. The wives and families of the 
commissioners and of counsel were pres
ent.

come
Dawson, Y. T., Oct. 10.-Gharles Hil

ty, a Klondike pioneer, and former 
er of the Bear creek claims, shot and 
killed a man named Massey at Fori Gib
bon on Wednesday last. The men 
drunk and’ quarreled in a salooc. There 
were no eye-witnesses and Hilty claims 
self-defence. (He is in jail.

From Oar Own Correspondent. There is a great struggle now on be- Mr. Dickinson, American counsel,
Ottawa Oct 0—The .-m-ernmonr this ‘ween the upper and lower Yukon continued his speech for America’s •'uu- Vittawa, oct. ». lue gmcrament this height fleets to move tne freight. Man- broken claim of tit.e.” Regarding 'tne 

morning withdrew one of the most o'o- ager Newell wires that there will be disputed coast, Mr. Dickinson made a 
jectionable measures which it has in- 21U00 tons of freight left at White forcible plea that all tne evidence estab- 
troduced this session with the result that Worse because there are not boats }islled the fact that the ooundary should

, ... , enough to move it before the ii\er he drawn around the neads ot bays andthe proceedings of parliament will be freezes up. The independent boats are *ulets. Mr. Dickinson contended that 
shortened by at least three days. This reaping a harvest, as they get about the correspondence between the govern- 
bil'l was one which proposed to amend four times the regular rate for trunsuor'- meuts which the British counsel relied

<f* -» «.«*««■ »« tm. « - „„ k„m sHrms.næs'sriaslint watch dog of the puttie treasury, fj® olthe Iowm S?er xlrr-li, "t™""1)' "r otherwise, protested against 
the Auditor-General. * The government from Eagle to cîrde City is now dam-er I occupancy of tne inlets by the Unit- 
acted wisely in withdrawing the bill, as ! out toSeto*tim^nd* ST ffc| ^e^ti^\^w T^Æ^dRÎ 
the opposition were determined to fight ! Js*m was £or<;e v le.ve 2,000 tons of( cussed by Canadian officials in heir Ire- 
it, It is further understood that = at Fort Yukon for the winter on1 p0rcs, they were not adopted by either
ministry conceded to the Auditor-General barges. Otliw Efirg^S ‘loaded with fre.ghc me government of Canada or the gov- 
and now his department will receive a are being left on the Yukon flats. eminent of Great Britain, and these
statement of the cheques cashed by the The steamer Sarah was wreckeu be- quv-suons, raised in i&oo, were not au- 
bank as asked for by him. low 'Eagle. One hundred tons of freigut vanced by Great Britain until 1898.

Immediately after prop rogation there lwas destroyed and the rest of the cargo After luncheon Mr. Dickinson took
will take place in the Senate chamber was damaged. The (Sarah will arrive UP the question of American military
the presentation of decorations to those ®le"re tomorrow. , " and nscal occupation of the disputed
civil servants who have been awarded A steamer has been sent to the f territory, and quoted many reports of 
the (Imperial (Service Order. of the steamer Kerr, loaded with réfriz- Amerlcau “aval and military officers

George Pelletier, a Hull policeman erated meats for Dawson. As the wood au6n.t the f°nnal taking over of the 
has entered action against the E B* 6UPPIJr from Circle City to Rampart is an<* sovernmg the natives, all
(Eddjy (Company for damages to thé exhausted fears are expressed that tb- nhi^mrn,,ural!"
amount of $1,199 arising out of the steamer will not be able to reach Daw- m PB”cP?Wlst’
death of his fifteen-year-oid Xi who 60n- The crews of both steameis ai* ^ ^ritle^ am/
was employed in Eddy’s machine’ shop. Xa£f.1|ed' t0 0Utvw0od „for use un,i >r counse? rautinued “everything T Xfve

«Lord T>undonaM is to unveil the For- ^ .. . Lansdowne, which Attorney-General
ty-third Rifles’ memorial tablet which * orty-mile river is throwing ice and Finlay quoted as evidence against the 
is being placed in the drill hall in honor °avi8ation will last only about ten days American claim, Mr. Dickinson said he 
of the men of the regiment, who fell in laL8er* only wished he had Mr. Choate before
(South Africa. - the tribunal so that he could explain

The House was engaged all day dis- 0------------ — how the Attorney-General has misin-

æ‘runjShîeritM—^ - »rewSH 3»^ ers

It is easS and hrt&,e tonp,event ïïTto fS be a/ wTort^eS?’ BrLt‘
cure. It has been fully demonstrated ïhat «h- 0O“nseI c.ontend- -1 s“bm,t that the
pneumonia, one of the most dangerous dig- Br,ltls1? acquiescence in the.se acts 
e^mes that medical men have to contend N? be ,ta.k0n 88 faT«nn8 oar interpre-
wlth, can he prevented by the use of tat‘on “f ‘t?. treaty.”
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. Pneumonia As Mr- Dickinson finished his argu
ai ways results from a cold or from an at meat and committed his reference to 
tack of Influenza (grip), and It has been mternational relations and the poseibili- 
observed that this remedy counteracts any tles of the effects of the verdict thereon,
tendency of these diseases toward nenn- the members of the tribunal and their
mon-la. This has been fully proven in listeners appeared to grasp the true im-
many thousands of, eases in which this Ports of the proceedings which had al-
remedy has been used during the great most been lost sight of in the puzzling
prevalence of colds., and grip in recent technical details in which they had been
years, and can be qglied upon with implicit shrouded. *
confidence. Pneumonia often results from ‘The tribunal,” declared Mr. Dickin- 
a slight cold when no danger is appro- son, “is unique, and the treaty will eu-
hended until it is suddenly discovered that tirely miscarry unless at least one mem- for stoma on ovnomUFS
there Is fever and dUSflendty In breathing her should Be against the contention of -i have different

tto thê patirartiaîenh^moS,nOUU^ ÎSjîî The facte mani- marines and Z-
<m the safe rtdeXL take !e?ted b? tbe governments.of Great Bri- stlpatlon,” says Mro, 8. Geiger, of Danker-
Cough Remedy as soon as the cold i!^Î!L8 ■ ^ -A-mcnca that judgment and ton, Iowa, “but never had as good results

It aîwmTref Par^ hu sn jufhce %}n be 2?0Ve the Plane as from Chamberiain’s Stomach
druggists and deatotl 6 by 811 where the sympathies that- move men and Liver Tablets.” For tale by ail drug-
uiuosists ana aeaiere. have sway, challenges the attention of gists and dealers.

i Employers Liability to be Test
ed by an Ottawa Police

man.

OV il-

-O-
were -o-STRONG ARGUMENTS 

FOR CHAMBERLAIN
NEWS OF THE

ARMY AND NAVY '-o
AMGLO-FR Jti M un TREATY.

London, Oct. 9.—The AnglcnFrench 
treaty is expected to be signed by For
eign Minister Lansdowne and Ambassa
dor -Camibon at the end of nèxt week.
Lord Lansdowne is at present away 
from London. The Associated Press 
learns that the treaty will not pos
itively bind the two powers to arbitrate 
on all questions arising, but provides 
generally that whenever possible disputes 
shall be settled in this pacific manner, 
either by their submission to The Hague 
arbitration court of their reference special tribunal.

The Associated Press learns that iu 
‘".t*1®.settlement of an Anglo- 

bTench arbitration treaty an important 
understanding exists between the govern-
m0J2.ts.uOf îi18 two countries in connection with the Far East

The Foreign Ministers of. both coun
tries have agreed to exert the utmost 
possible pressure to prevent their res
pective tar Eastern allies, Russia and 
Japan from coming to hostilities, and 
the understanding is the most important 
factor looking to peace in the Far East, 
and, taken in conjunction with the Jap
anese assurances to Russia with regard 
to the evacuation of Manchuria and the 
general pacific tone adopted by the Jap
anese government and its representa
tives abroad, it goes far to explain the 
feeling of security exhihited in London 
and several other European capitals in 
connection with the alarming reports em
anating from China.

MERRY, HAPiPY BABIES.
There is no greater treasure on earth 

than a healthy, happy, merry baby.
Anything, therefore, that will keep the 
little one in this condition is a price
less boon to mothers. Mrs. Wm. Bull,
Maple Creek, N.W.T., tells how she 
accomplished this end. 'She says:—“I 
am happy to say that Baby’s Own Tab
lets have done my baby girl a world of 
good. She was badly troubled with con
stipation and very cross and peevish, 
but since using the Tablets she is all 
right. I give her the Tablets once or 
twice a week, and she is now such a 
merry, happy little thing that there 
be no doubt Baby’s Own Tablets are 
just the thing for little ones.”

Here is a lesson for other mothers 
who want a safe and certain medicine 
for the ailments from which their little 
ones suffer from time to time. These 
Tablets are sold under a guarantee to
contain no opiate or harmful drag, and j Washington, Oct 9.-United States 
they are good for all children from the ! Postmaster-General Payne today accept-

bora babe to the well-grown child, ed the resignation of C. A. C. Christi- 
^°rW at .25 cents a box or sent by mai aney as assistant attorney In the office 

.writing direct to the Dr. Williams’ of the assistant attorney-general for the 
Medicine Co., Brocknlle, Ont. | Post Office Department.

U.S. Secretary of Treasury Points 
Out Impossible Position of 

Great Britain.
Preparations For Relief Garri

sons At Bermuda, Haifa* 
And Esqulmalt. “DENBIGH.”

Lord Denbigh this afternoon received 
the following message from King Ed
ward :Akron, Oct. 10.—Large crowds gatli- 

• lej in this city today to listen to the 
ii'ldresses of Hon. Leslie M. (Shaw, sec- 
11‘/'try oif the United States Treasury, 
/tad Hon. Warren G. Harding, candidate 
t"r Lieut.-Goveruor at the opening of 
tlie Republican campaign. Mr. Shaw 
raid iu part: “One of - the most Impor
tant problems before the American pep
tide is that one on which all the parties 
agree, but they do not agree on the me th
uds to be taken to accomplish the do- 

ired end. The minority party is to 
:ii row onr commercial doors open for the 
free importation of the products of for
eign labor. They insist that they way 
for us to capture the markets of the 
world is to throw our gates open to the 
world. The logic of the opinion is that 
■- we give away what we have we will 
titan have an abundance. England has 
'-ad free goods for half a century, but 
tite has never had free trade. She has 
run against the tariff wall at 
'/'■'nee of every country she has at
tempted to invade, and now her colo- 
;!w- liaving became high protectionists, 
•ce beginning to impose duties upon her 
i’ruducts and Mr. Chamberlain resigns 
i:i.s position in the cabinet and at a time 

life when most men are about to re
tire to the quiet ot their homes, goes oui 
i" make the fight of his -life in behalf of 
protection. There is a great difference 
"tween goods from foreign countries 

aim free trade in foreign countries. 
,»°f it. our farms produce $4,000.- 

i.iioo, our shops and factories produce 
more than all the shops and factories of 
;!;W other two countries by $3,000,000,- 
. Per annum. The productive capae- 
X wRbout duplications amounts to 
M l.OOo.OOO.OOO of which we export in 

ound nnciV-rrs a "billion and a half and 
mport a billion. We therefore consume 

1 radically 95 per cent of all we pro- 
IX Suppose we open the doors and 

. .low Europe to clothe and furnish ns 
■>r mninriactured products, who will 

ranime the products of our farms and 
s''all we do with the products of 

, ; factories. No, we will take reason- 
e °are of our own, encouraging those 

,,_-® X afford to buy some of their lnx- 
, , e^, -'ihroad and from the importation 
faner Tl jtxnries, laces, jewelry and 
t: fabrics we (will collect a good por-

°, our revenue and we will sell our 
- ’us m foreign countries."

London, Sept. 26.—Commander Maur
ice H. Horatio Nelson, R. N., who has 
just been appointed to H. M. S. Aria
dne, flagship on the North American 
station, for naval duties at Jamaica 
yard, is the eldest sou of Rear-Admiral 
the Hon. Maurice Horatio Nelson (retir
ed), and a relative of the great naval 
nero wuo fell at Trafalgar a century 
ago. Commander Nelson joined the 
naval service in 1878, and rose to his 
present grade fifteen months ago. He 
was a middy of H. M. S. Eclipse dur
ing the Egyptian war of 1882, for which 
he holds tne medal and Khedive’s star.

guns—one
of the after crops of the late war—from 
which so much was expected, are to go. 
The late manoeuvres proved that these 
guns, although well handled, are too 
slow and unwieldy for ordinary cam
paigning. They will revert to their pro
per sphere as guns of position.

Some naval ratings have been order
ed to leave Devonpurt to join the Pa
cific squadron and the North American 
squadron.

The reduction of the Pacific squadron 
is generally condemned in naval circles. 
In the future the cruisers composing it 
will largely keep to the northern part 
of the station.

Yesterday the steamship Dem'era left 
Southampton for Cape Town with 
drafts on Monday. From the latter port 
she will proceed to the Mediterranean 
and thence to Bermuda, carrying out 
the movements of troops connected with 
the reliefs at Bermuda, Halifax and 
Esqnimalt.

Major F. S. de M. Maude, Royal 
Garrison Regiment, also joins the 5th 
Battalion at Halifax, N. »., is the son 
of the late Colfnel F. C. Maude, V.C., 
C.B., and a member of the great mili
tary Anglo-Irish family of which the 
Viscounts of Hawarden are the head. 
Major Mande has only held commissions 
in the ‘Green Howards” and a battalion 
of the late Royal reserve regiments, and 
also shouldered a rifle as a private in the 
North Staffordshire -Regiment.

“London, Oct. 9.
“The Earl Denbigh, commanding Hon

orable Artillery Company, Washington : 
Delighted to hear how enthusiastically 
you have been received everywhere, and 
ft is very kind of the president to re
ceive you. “EDWARD R.”

to a

MOSELEY’S COMMISSIONERS.

British Educational Committee Arrive to 
Study American System.

New York, Oct. 10.—The members of 
the British educational commission sent 
by Alfred Moseley to study the educa
tional system of -the United -States ar
rived today on the steamer Philadelphia.

“IN OLD KENTUCKY.”

Enjoyable Rendering of a Favorite Play 
Given Last Evening.

The R. G. A. 4.7-inch

the en-

With the encouragement of a large 
and sympathetic audience last night, 
Jacob Litt’s new production of “In Old 
Kentucky” was played to the entire sat
isfaction of all present by a very com
petent company. The various scenes in
troducing phases of lifq, in the wild old 
state, were very cleverly done, whilst 
the manner in which the principals did 
their part deserves great praise. George 
Heath, as the wealthy Kentuckian, made 
his lines live; James Nunn, as the Col
onel, was seen and heard to much ad
vantage; it was the typical Colonel of 
the comic paragraphs. Joe Eorey, the 
moonshiner, was finely done by G. 
Dyo, and Madge, the mountain’s flow
er, found a very capable and engaging 
impersonator in Miss Bessie Barriscale. 
Miss Bstella Dale, as Barbara Holton, 
did her part excellently, as also did 
Miss Lillian Dix as Alathea Layton, 
“the sweetest girl in old Kaintuek.” The 
performance of the pickaninny band and 
chorus pleased the audience immensely. 
The singing, dancing asd acting were 
all distinctly above dut: a gj"ol show 
well handled.

i
I

canFERNIE SAFE.
w.

Fernie, B. C., Oct. 9.—(Spe
cial.)—W. R. Ross now leads by 
five, and the official count tomor
row will increase this to 
The situation is perfectly safe.

can seven.

S’- ■m

ACCEPTS RESIGNATION.

GONE TO HER REST.

Bait Northfield, Mass., Oct. 10.—Mrs. 
Dwight -L. Moody, widow of the famous 
evangelist, Dwight L. Moody, died this 
evening at her home in this town.
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Chamberlain 
Opens Campaign

SHVHKE fWŒ-ND STORM.

Omaha, Neb., Oct. 7.— A severe wind
storm which struck the eastern 

Omaha tins afternoon btew 
brick wall at the Union Pacific shops, 
'burying * number of workmen, some of 
whom were killed. Others were seriously 
injured and several were slightly hurt

REP'ORt'dBNIED.

Chicago, Oct. 7.—That a general strike 
of structurai iron workers in the United 
State® and Oanada is to be called was 
denied emphatically today by Frank 
Buchanan, president of the Bridge and 
Structural Iron Workers’ Union. He 
ahso denied the report that Samuel 
Parks has lined up 1 
a strike in sympathy 
iron workers.

Continuing
The Campaign

iwe have taken the first step and set 
you the example. We offer you a prefer
ence and we rely upon your patriotism 
and your affection that we shall not be 
losers thereby.”

"ISuppose we had made Such an offer 
to the United States and Germany ten 
years ago, do you suppose that, we should 
not have been able to retain a great 
deal of what we have now lost and zcan- 

America is the strictest of 
It has a tariff

Russia Ttvows
Off the Mask

Rich Benches 
Found In Yukon

AMBBICAN-OHINESB TREATY.

Terms at the Compact Entered Into at 
Shanghai Yesterday.

Washington, Oct. 8.—The American 
State Department was, informed 
the AmericatuChinese commercial treaty 
has been signed at Shanghai, and that 
the JapandeeuChinese treaty will be 
signed this afternoon. The cablegram 
announcing the signing of the treaty was 
sent from Shanghai, and was signed 
by United. States Minister Conger, Con
sul-General Goodnow and Mr. Seaman, 
the three commissioners who negotiated 
the instrument.

An Imperial decree by the Chinese 
government has made the treaty effec
tive so far as that government is con
cerned, but it must be ratified by the 
iSenete of the United States before rati
fication can be exchanged and the treaty 
put in operation. Great satisfaction is 
expressed at the State Department at 
the outcome,, as £t makes certain that 
.the™ ports in, Manchuria will be opened 
to the United- States no matter what 
the outcome as to the negotiations for 
the evacuation of that country by Rus
sia; may be. The assurance that Russia 
has previously given, and to which the 
United States government would insist 
•upon adherence is that the treaty ar
rangements made with China covering 
the Manchurian, ports be- binding on the 
Russian government The principal 
points of the treaty are- briefly as fol
lows::

First—Settlement of the- longrvexed 
question of internal taxation in China. 
Second—Recognition, of Americans-’ right 
of residence throughout the Empire for 
missionary work. Third—Protection, of 
patents, trade marks and copyrights. 
Fourth—Mining rights. Fifth—Opening 
new localities to international trade in 
the Empire, in which the United States 
has vast, commercial, interests.. Sixth- 
Right. to carry on trade industries and 
the manufactures in all oi • rrs uf 
Chinai

portion 
down aof

that

Mr. Chamberlain Add«e*ses 
Large Audience at 

Greenock.

Before Enthusiastic Audience at 
Glasgow Enunciates 

Policy.

Refuses to Evacuate Manchuria 
Unless China Accepts New 

Demands -

a Struck Near Glen Gulch In Ram- 
part District And Worked 

By Owners.

not recover, 
the protection nations, 
which, to me, is an abomination. It is 
so immoderate, unreasonable and unnec
essary, and although America has prof
ited enormously it has now been car
ried to excessive lengths and 1 ueheve 
that a great immuer of intelligent 
Americans would gladly negotiate with 
us for its reduction. But until very 
recent time, even this immoderate tar
iff left us the great tinplate trade, 
amounting to millions of pouuua per an- 

and which we might- have kept il

1

Shows Threatened Swamping
Bfit&h vy U. 4. Steel

Products.

Proposes Division of Korea With 
• Japan And Crisis 

Imminent

Small Preference For Colonials 
on Foodstuffs And 

Manufactures.
Grants Issued For New Claims 

In District West of White 
Horse..the iron workers for 

with the New York/

Yokohama, Oct. According to in
formation received here, the Russian 
minister at Pekin, M. Lessar, has in
formed the Chinese Foreign Office that 
Russia will never evacuate Manchuria 
'unless her latest demands are granted;.
China, it is added, has appealed to the 
"Japanese minister, M. Üekida, for Jap
anese assistance. The Japanese resi
dents of Jef-VVie-Ju have filed a peti
tion with the Foreign Office at Tokio 
'asking that a Japanese warship and.
"troops be sent to protect their interests 
In view of th’e menacing attitude of 
Russia. The reply of Japan is not yet 
known.

The press, which reported the fortifi- 
'cation by Russia of Yongampho, oh the 
Korean bank of the Yalu river, consid
ers this action as a possible infringe* 
ment of Korean integrity. The report^ 
however, is not officially confirmed.

The temporary Korean minister fori 
foreign affairs has been relieved, at hisi 
own request.

It is now feared that the promised!
Russian concessions are insufficient td- 
offset their continuous menace to Kor
ea, nor is the China-Japanese commer* 
cial treaty, to be signed October 8th; 
thought adequate to compensate tor- 
permanent Russian occupation.

A rumor current this evening says 
that definite ^Russian demands concern
ing Manchuria
presented to -Japan by Baron Rosen,
Russian minister to Japan.

The correspondent of the Daily Mail 
at Kobe, Japan, telegraphs that Barom 
Von Rosen presented a note to the Jap
anese government contending that Japan 
had no right to interfere in the ques
tion of the evacuation of Manchuria, 
which solely concerned Russia andj 
China. The note further proposed, the 
partition of Korea and suggested that 
Japan should take the southern, half and, Over Seven Hundred Thousand Men 
Ri^sia the northern provinces. Represented, at Conference.

The Japanese government sent a 
ply rejecting the Russian proposals. A 
crisis is possible at any moment.

campon,’ c:.am”!‘r“mU:u!«hf“di C. P. R. ANNUAL MEETING.

thfr^wS uuTot5Gre_*vVk. ‘“T'dealt ^ Board Unaninumdy Re-Iietected- 
particuiarly w.ui reta.iiil.uu nun reei- Million* 'tor >ey ltoiliug stock, 
procity. The tonner eo.jii.ai cecretury , _ _
said ti.ut he was iT ,ixe .rueier and Mx-.trvn., Oi _t. «. llie annual meeting 
wanted to live hatiupniûtuly w.ui .hi»j t1-1- snareuviders of the C; P. R. was 
neighbors, but ue desircu ir.c exchange ! helu to,my when the full beard wae re- 
with all nations, if they uul not, or I tiecteu m1nn.1i4jiv.jy. Hon. George A. 
would not, exchange, he wus not a free 'Drucunouii. Montreal; Sir Sandford 
trader at any price. -Homing, Ottawa; George R. Harrison,

Mr. Cham be. la.n asked why all pro- Buatuii; W. D. Matthews, Toronto, for 
tective nations prosper more than the oue year; -C, It. Hosmer, Hon. It. Mac- 
United Kingdom. It the Cobdenites Kay, I). McNicolI, 0. G. IteiL Montreal, 
could satisfactorily Miswer ne would for two years; 'Clarence H. Mack-ay, 
ask to be allowed to hide his diminished New, York; ’ Thos. Skinner, London; 
'head. He continued: “You are adopt- Lord Strathoooia, Montreal; Sir Thos. 
ing a suicidal course. If you persist G. Shangluiessy, Montreal, for three 
In the present policy, your workmen years; H. B. Angus, Montreal, E. B. 
must either take lower wages or lose Osier, Toronto; Sir William C. Van 
their work.” Horne, for four years. At a subsequent

Mr. Chamberlain referred to the meeting of the board, Sir W. C. Van 
enormous output of the United States Horne was re-elected chairman, and Sir 
Steel Corporation and diminishing home Thos. G. Shanghneesy, president, 
demand for steel, owing to financial dif- principal resolution passed was one pro- 
ficulties, the reduction in railway con* vidiug for the expenditure of about ten 
Btruction, etc. He quoted from an Am- million dollars in new rolling stock.
encan paper an interview with a • direc- ------------- 0-------------
tor of a steel corporation on the falling • ALASKAN BOUNDARY.
demand, in which the director declar- -----
ed that they had no intention of dimln- Both Sides Nearly Complete and Proba- 
Ishing the output and throwing out of bly Finished Today.
employment thousands of American -----
Workmen. Instead they would invade London, Oct. 7.—Bv Thursday evening 
foreign markets. a , , , the Alaskan Boundary Tribunal will

" Mr. Chamberlain contended that this probably have finished' all its labors ex- 
steel would be sent to Great Britain, the c<^,t the pronouncement of its decision, 
only free market, and said: “I warn Jacob M. Dickinson, of American coihi- 
you that within two or three years you ge]> expects to say the last word in the 

’will have it dumped here and will lose controversy before the adjournment of 
employment for the sole benefit of Am- the afternoon session, after which the 
encan manufacturers, and American commissioners will consider the argu- 
workmen. I sympathize with American _ments iu private. The conclusions will 
workmen, but after all I belong to Eng ,probably be announced soon afterwards, 
laud, and I am not cosmopolitan enough! ^ ful;y lraTe sides of the qoe,tion 
to enjoy seeing the happiness and pros- been tbresbed out tha.t tbere wil be Iit. 
perity of American workmen secured tle k(t t0 be said wben tbe eo™mis,

■Dy „sta-rTatlOI1oo i mjaery ^ "f ^ the s;onvre meet in private. Nothing which
'culture' in ^reat Britain was pricti- has ,bee?i adduced is believed to have 
hn fv des^roved the s^car tilde was weakened the previously expressed views

SSSSS 3 % —
' He rontinned • “How lone are veil s™"™186- K the American case has an-gomg te stant ' it? England is not 90mevLntrefing yri'
afraid of foreign countries. She is the t0 occur
greatest market in the world, and for- which may delay the decision.
eign countries are her best customers; nTnw,J mvwrnTvn
If a tariff war came, England would' “t"0 RIOTERS CONVICTED.
not come out second best. One reason __, , „ _.. .advanced for America’s prosperity is Several Are Fined and Two Discharged 
her enormlus population of 70,000,000, 011 Suspended Sentence.
’but the British Empire has 60,000,000 „ ,. _ . „ _,
all white and some three hundred and ^arle. Ont., Oct. 6. The
fifty million of other races, all prospec- “ of eleven men charged with not- 
tive customers of the Mother Country.” last Thursday ended yesterday af- 

In conclusion, Mr. Chamberlain said; P161!’ through solicitor,
that he trusted the *people in this mat'ter. He had been told that he was had been considerably modified. The 
'risking his political life, but be had most interesting case was that against 
risked it before, and he had no fear; Andrew Dean, who was charged with 
for the personal result. footing, and also with having incited

to not. The former charge was dis
missed, but on the latter charge he 
was fined $25. Leonard Lavoigne, 
bert Robinson, Edouard Gaisson, Bap
tiste Rozon and Fred Winer were fin
ed $25 or two months in jail at hard 
labor for rioting, and $10 or thirty 
days for assaulting the police. J. Du
pont will be tried Thursday on the 
charge of assaulting Policeman Little- 
wood. Two others, Glenier and Dailt, 
who were shot in the encounter with 
the police, were let go on suspended 
sentence. The leniency of Jndg Quib
ble gives general satisfaction.

REMARKABLE PERFORMANCE.

London, Oct. 7.—Jas. R. Haldene, of 
Sti-fithroy, an inmate of the asylum for 
the insane, adopted an extraordinary 
meithod of taking his own life. Hai- 
dene is employed' at teaming. He took 
a logging chain and fastened the end to 
a four-inch pipe in the reservoir and se
cured the other end around his neck. He 
whipped up his horses and broke his 
neck.

Glasgow, Oct. 6.—Whatever may be
the opi___ 1 held regarding the great

Chamberlain has

UHL,we had given some reciprocal a-v-tuage. 
It would not have been worth America’s 
while to put a duty upon an amele 01 
which it had no particular use or spe
cial aptitude.

“Were we to lose the colonial as we 
have lost foreign trade, we shall arrh e 
at the parting of the ways. If the 
opportunity is not seized now, it will 
not recur. Canada will fall to the level 
of the United States, Australia to tjie 
level of Canada, and South Africa to 
the level of Australasia and that would 
be the beginning of a general decline, 
rwhien would rob us of our most im
portant trade.”

Mr. Chamberlain said he believed that 
the colonies are prepared to meet us iu 
return for a very moderate preference. 
They would reserve for us the trade we 
already enjoy, would arrange their tar
iffs in the future in order not to start 
industries in competition with those al
ready iu existence in the Mother Coun
try and not only would they enable us 
to retain their trade with them but they 
would give us preference on all trade 
done with them by our foreign competi
tors. He had spoken with many colo
nists who believed that the present colo
nial relations could not be permanent; 
they must either be drawn closer togeth
er or they would drift apart.

(He believed that it was only by a com
mercial union and .reciprocity prefer
ence that they could lay the foundations 
of a federation of the Empire to which 
they all looked as a brilliant possibility. 
He wished to repeat explicitly that he 
did not wish to tax raw materials used 
in British manufactures. He said he 
proposed nothing that would add one 
farthing the cost of living i to any 
workingman or to one family in the 
country. With regard to Ms plan he 
would state it briefly.

tie proposed to put a low duty, not 
exceeding two shillings (48 ceuti) a quar
ter on toreign tyn, but none on corn 
from the possesa.ons. tie proposed no 
tax on maize partly because it was the 
food of some of the very poorest among 
the population land partly because it was 
raw material as feeding Stuff. He pro
posed a corresponding tax on flour and 
he would give special preference to the 
miller with the object of re-esablishing 
one of our ancient industries and pre
venting a rush from the country to the 
town and also of placing corn, offal and 
feeding stuffs more cheaply iu 
session of the farmers.

A small tax of about five pennies on 
foreign meats and dairy products would 
be imposed, excluding bacon, which was 
the food of so mauy of the poorest peo
ple, and lastly he proposed to give a sub
stantial preference to the coion.es on 
wines and fruits. Against these in
creases he proposed some great remis
sions. Hie proposed to take up three- 
quarters of the duty on tea, half the 
duty on sugar, with corresponding 
reductions upon cocoa and coffee. 
The net result of these remissions 
would be that the town arti
sans food would according to the 
most elaborate calculations cost him two 
pence half penny (five cents) less per 
week than it did at present, while that 
of the agricultural laborer would cost 
him two pence (four cents) less, but 
if, as he believed, a great part of the 
tax on food would be paid by the for
eigner there would be a reduction in the 
cost of food, both for the artisan , aud 
the agricultural laborer. The loss to 
the exchequer he estimated at $2,800,- 
000; a moderate duty of ten per cent, 
on manufactured goods would give to 
the exchequer $9,000,000 a year, and 
he would make use of that for remis* 
sion of taxes. “What would the colon
ies say 7 He believed they would treat 
generously any offer we might make.”

•Mr. Chamberlain concluded: “I wish 
to warn you, to urge you, to implore 
you to do nothing that will tend to
wards the distintegration of the Em
pire—not to refuse to sacrifice futile 
superstition in inapt prejudice and 
thereby to lose the result of centuries 
of noble effort and patriotic endeavor.”

Dawson, Sept. 28.—Advises have been 
received that two rich, benches 
been struck on the divide 
Gulch, in the Rampart district. Oue is 
between Glen and Eureka, and the other 
is between Glen and Gold run The 
first known as the Wachter bar, and. 
the second as Shirley bar. The benches 
axe being worked by the owners, and 
preparations are being made to brin.- 
water three miles in a ditch to the nro- 
perties.

Rampart is a good camp. The output 
of Glen Gulch alone this year will ex
ceed $100,000. The other streams of the 
district may run the Rampart up to 
nearly twice that sum.

Rampart is forging forward as a hy. 
draulic camp. Two plants have been in
stalled this season and are doing well, 
and others are to be installed next year! 
(William B. Ballou, who arrived’ troin 
Rampart last night on the steamer 
'Sarah, brings the news. He and S. A. 
Cutting, who arrived with him, and 1>. 
(McLean will install a hydraulic plant 
next season on Ruby creek, where they 
have a group of twelve claims.

“Two. hydraulic plants,” says Bailou, 
“have been installed in the camp. One 
is on Hoosier and the other on Hunter. 
'Each creek has two to three feet of pay 
over the graveL The bedrock on Hunt
er is twenty-two feet deîp, and on Hous- 

nine.
The Rampart Mines Company, or

ganized by Rev. Mr. Koontz, of Ram
part,. is preparing to install on Biig Min- 
00k next year one of the biggest hy
draulic plants in Alaska. Koontz is 
manager of the company.

‘1My two associates and I are alono in 
the enterprise of installing a hydraulic 
plant on Ruby creek. We have bonded 
and leased a group of fifteen claims. 
The creek is so steep and the gravel so 
shallow it will not be difficult to work

M. Oct. 8-Leading The ^
™£ker! P^.Ake international; orgamza- “This is the first year Rampart has 

+£• and repairing trades made any showing in hydranlics, and it
aft*rnoon. m conference for the seems that that method is the one best 

Bn!n°S5 ot .bringing their respective or- adapted to the country for extensive 
gamzation into a confederation, having erations on economical basis.
i?r„ tbe arbitration, adjudiea- “Bert Eppler, formerly of Dawson,

r= andrw!?^llef lTldinsJtri<ie8 has a big scraping plant on Rhode 
Over seven, hundred thousand Island creek,, and1 is doing well. He has 

workmen were' represented, by union, of- j fifteen men at work.”
°.clals, atl.t ’e, conference. A committee a wholesale exodus of miners and 
was appointed, to frame skeleton con- I prospectors from the upper Stewart 

4o,be .submitted, to tile eon- country has been forestalled by the- 
ference;. Thera is » general disposition steamers now making the hard fight at

h!1W A ™”aP0nvW?rk !" harI this late time of the year to land goods
w*th the Amencan Federation' of at Mayo and Duncan. This news is 

, ?,b°u an<t; other national federations, brought by the steamer Emma Nott, 
All of the organizations proposed, to re- wbich returned this morning from May 
main m their present federation. landing.

The Nett mad'e the trip to Mayo and 
return with success, and her officers ex
pect that three or four more calls will 
be made there by steamers before the 
end of navigation. Purser Frank Wish- 
art, of the Nott, says she arrived at 
Mayo just iu. time to prevent an exodus 
from the Duncan and other nearby dis
tricts. Many of the prospectors were 
preparing to leave the country. They 
feared no supplies would be landed in 
the district, and thait unless they got out 
starvation would! stare them in the face 
this winter.

Twenty-four men were at Gordon's 
Landing, a few miles above Duncan, 
ready to come down on the first bout, 
but the Nott was iu such haste to re
turn, and having no freight for Gordon's 
she did not go after them. It may he 
that when the men learn that steam 
are en route up the river they will r e 
care to leave the country.

Were it not for the news taken hy 
the Nott. that several more calls wnihl 
be made af Mayo, the purser says, a 
great exodus doubtless would have hen 
the order within two or three weeks by 
rafts and smalt boats;

The Duncan and other new localities, 
'Wishart declares, are coming to the 
front and will be a great country on the 
whole.

The Prospector and the La France 
were making good time up the Stewart. 
The La France is expected back today. 
It is likely that these two steamers and 
the Nott will all be able to make ac 
least one more trip to Mayo this sea
son.

have 
near Glenquestion which Mr. 

raised or the probable issue of this cam
paign it is generally admitted that he 
has opened it in a masterly manner 
For nearly two hours tonight he held 

and enthusiastic audience -. ab-a vast 
sorbed.

As though inspired by the knowledge 
that the practical collapse and break
up of the Unionist party had left Mm 
in sole possession of the field, he opose 
with more than Ms customary energy 
and persuasiveness.

It was an inspiring scene within at. 
Andrew’s hall, where he delivered Ms 
speech. Every corner of the auditoiumn 

packed with a crowd cheering, sing 
ing and waving handkerchiefs as Mr. 
itihamberlain went to the platform.

A distinguished company of peers and 
members of the House of Gommons 
were present. He was greeted at the 
station with a great demonstration.

IMr. Chamberlain, after a few prelim-- 
naries said :

“I do not think it right to raise any 
exclusive party issues, but after what 
has occurred since the meeting at Shef
field, a word or two might be given me 
to say that though 1 am no longer a 
leader, I am still a loyal servant of the 
•party whose uuion and strength is essen
tial to the welfare of the empire, and 
which has found a leader whom every 
member may be proud to follow.”

The speaker paid the higiiest tribute 
to Mr. Balfour. He continued: "It 
seems as though, in this country, there 
have always been men who did not know 
the meaning of loyalty and friendship. 
To them, I may say that nothing that 
they may do will have the slightest in
fluence to affect in, the slightest degree 
ithe friendhip and confidence existing 
between the premier and myself*.

“II have invited . discussion upon a 
question peculiarly within my province, 
owing to my past life and _ the office I 
so recently held. Great Britain, in the 
past, has played a great part in the 
world’s history. I desire here to con
tinue and see the realization of so great 
ideal of an empire, such as the world has 
never seen.”

The late Colonial Secretary alluded to 
the recent collapse of the Campanile and 
continued: “1 do not say that I antici
pate such fate for the British Empire, 
ibut I do say that I see signs of decay, 
cracks aud crevices showing that the 
foundations are not broad and deep 
enough to sustain it. Am I wrong to 
warn you? Is it not strange and incon
sistent that the same people who in- 
dieted the government for its unpre- 
paredness in the 'South African war 
should now denounce me in language 
equally extravagant, because I want to 
.prepare you for a struggle so serious 
that, if we are defeated, the country 
Will lose its place among the great 
fions, a struggle which we aie invited 
to meet with antiquated methods and 
Jtactics?”

IMr. Chamberlain contrasted the mod
erate increase of 7% per cent in the ex
port trade of Great Britain and the in
crease of 30 per cent in her population 
since 1872, with the enormous increases 
•of trade in the United 'States and Ger
many, and he asked how the country 
■could expect to support its growing pop
ulation with its trade practically stag
nant for thirty years. He proceeded : 
“On the other hand, the protected coun
tries which I once myself, believed were 
going rapidly to wreck aud ruin, have 
progressed infinitely better in propor
tion than ourselves, and instead of our 
remaining the workshop of the world, 
we are sending less and less ot our man
ufactures abroad, whilst the protected 
■countries are sending more aud more of 
their manufactures here. Thus, our 
manufactured exports, from £116,000,- 
OOO in 1872 have gradually dwindled to 
£73,500,000 in 1902 to the protected 
country of Europe 
^States.

“In the same period, our exports to 
non-mamifacturiug countries, like Egypt, 
(China and South America have prac
tically remained unchanged. This loss 
of trade to the protected couturies has 
pot been noticed hitherto, because dur
ing the same period our exports to the 
British colonies have increased in ratio 
to counterbalance tMs loss and are now 
more valuable than our trade with the 
whole of Europe and the United States 
together. Our colonial trade, in fact, is 
the most rapidly increasing, important 
and valuable of all our trade. Mean
while foreign exports to the United 
Kingdom, have risen from £63,000,000 
in 1872 to £149,000,000 in 1902. I do 
not comment on that, but wlieu I am 
told that we ought to hold the same 

-opinions as our ancestors, I reply that 
we should, if the circumstances re- 
tmained the same. 1 have made these 
figures clear. It is clear that our im
perial trade is essential to our prosper
ity. If it declines or fails to increase 
in proportion to our population, and to 
1the loss of our foreign trade, thgn we 
shall sink into a fifth-rate nation. We 
(have reached our highest point, and I 
am not certain but that some of my op
ponents regard that with absolute com
placency. I do not believe in the set
ting ot the British, but then I do not 
(believe in the folly of the British peo
ple. I trust them and trust the work
ing classes. I have confidence that they, 
who are our masters, electorally speak
ing, will have the intelligence to see that 
•they must wake up, that they must 
aneet the new conditions with an alto
gether new policy. Have you ever con
sidered why Canada takes so much 
larger an amount, per head, of Brit
ish manufactured 
/United States;
much as Canada, and South Africa 
mbre than Australasia? These are all 
protected countries. I see that some 
-of our labor leaders are persuading the 
workmen to maintain the system of free 
imports. I undertake to say that not 
•oue of them could visit the colonies for 
•six months without singing a different 
tune. The vast majority of the workmen 
in the colonies are protectionists, and I 
am disinclined to accept the easy ex
planation that they are all fools. I fail 
to understand why a man, who is in
telligent here, becomes an idiot when lie 
.goes to Australia. He does, however, 
get rid of a number of old world preju
dices and superstitions.

‘IXow whait is the history of protec- 
ttion? First there is tariff and uo in
dustries. Then, gradually primary in
dustries, for which the country has nat
ural facilities,, grow up behind the tar
iff walls. Then, a secondary industry 
■springs up, first of necessities, then ot 
luxuries, until, at last, all together is 
covered.

!was
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CHILLY POLITICS.

■ Santiago de Chile, Oct 8.=-The entire 
cabinet has resigned.and Korea have been 0

FARMER SUICIDES. 1er
Athens, Ont, Oct. 8.-G*o„ Lillie,, a 

well-to-do. farmer of Plum Hollow, com
mitted suicide- by hanging himself with 
a. halter attached to the manger in the 
horse stable today. He was mentally 
deranged;

BUILDING. TRADES COMBINE.

PROFESSOR (LIPSICHITZ DEAD.
•II-

Berlin, Oct. 8.—‘Rudolf LipscMtz, pro
fessor of mathematics' at Bonn Univer
sity, is dead.

CHINA BUY'S ARMS.

Berlin, Oct. 8.—The Chinese minister 
je at Essen, where he is buying arms 
and other war materials.the pee

WARRANT FOR $TATE SENATOR.

Washington, Oct. 8.—The criminal, 
court today issued a bench warrant for 
the arrest of George F. Green,, state 
senator of New York, recently indictrd 
in connection with postal contracts..

NATIONAL PRISON CONGRESS.

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 8.—At the na
tional prison congress, Lieut.OoL A. G. 
Irvine, of Manitoba, was elected, a vice- 
president of the congress. Dr. J. T. 
Gilmore, of Toronto, was elected presi
dent of the Wardens’ Association.

FOR CHAMBERLAIN.

Strath African Colonies Strongly in 
Favor of Glasgow Programme.

'Cape Town, Oct. 8.—Interviews with 
leading men in -the South African colo
nies show the general trend of the colo
nies strongly favor Mr. Chamberlain’s 
Glasgow programme.

WINNIPEG CLEARINGS.

Winnipeg, Oct. 8.—-Winnipeg clear
ing house returns for the week ending 
October 3, 1903, were $5,473,618; for 
the corresponding week in 1902, clear
ing $5,047,901. For the same week Jin 
1901 the clearings were $3,213,476.

THE OIL MONOPOLY.

FIFTY FEET TO DEATH

Landslide Causes Train to Plunge Down 
Embankment, Killing Engineer.

Oil City, Pa., Oct. 8.—A landslide on 
the Buffalo and Allegheny division of 
•the Pennsylvania railway today caused 
the- death, of W. D>. Nelson, fireman, of 
Pittsburg, who was crushed under the 
locomotive,, and fatal injuries to' Geo. 
Beal, engineer, of Pittsburg. The en
gine. tender and five of the cars plung
ed down an embankment of fifty feet.

na-
BAXK MESSENGER'S THEFT. Al-

Confesses to Haying Stolen Money in 
Buffalo Last June.

Milwaukee, Oct. 8.—Arthur C. Nagel, 
who is said to have absconded from 
Buffalo with $2,500 on June 20, and 
who was arrested on suspicion in Mil
waukee by detectives, confessed to In
spector Riemer today.

Buffalo, Oct. 8.—Nagel was employ
ed as a messenger by the Third National 
Bank of this city. On June 20 he was 
given a package containing $2,538 for 
delivery at the clearing house. Another 
bank messenger accompanied Nagel to 
the door of the stairway leading up to 
the clearing house. The money was 
not deposited, and an hour later, when 
the Third National Bank was notified, 
the police were asked to find Nagel. A 
bonding company settled with the bank.

Nagel arrived in Milwaukee shortly 
after leaving. Buffalo, and two weeks af
terwards was married to Miss Frances 
McGintly, of Fond Du Lac, Wisconsin, 
in Chicago. The young couple went 
on a wedding tour to the Pacific Coast 
and returned to Milwaukee eleven days 
ago. The actions of the young 
created suspicion in police circles, and 
he was watched. His money was evi
dently giving out, as he began pawning 
some of the valuable gems which he 
had purchased for his bride. Detectives 
then arrested him on suspicion. Only 
$74 of the $2,500 could be found. Nagel 
claimed he had spent the balance.

IGREAT NORTHERN MEETING.

Annual Election of Directors by Stock
holders Took 'Place Yesterday.

New York, 'Oct. 8.—The annual stock
holders’ meeting of the Great Northern 
was held today and the three directors 
•whose terms expired,. R. !.. Farrington, 
M. D. Glover and Edward Sawyer, were 
re-elected. An official said a majority of 
the stock was present. Interest in the 
Great Northern meeting centered' in- see
ing. if the injunction- against the North
ern (Securities Company to. prevent them 
voting the Great Northern' stocks would 
prevent the annual meeting. In the ease 
of the 'Northern! Pacific- it was. found 
only, four-fifths of the stock was owned 
iby the 'Securities Company, so it was 
useless to attempt ami election'.

and the United
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 8.—For the third 

time within ten days the Standard Oil 
Company advanced the price of oil to
day, making Pennsylvania $1.65, the 
highest in three years. The advance is 
due to the fact that very little new pro
ducing territory is being found.

INTERNATIONAL

ANGLO-FRENCH
RAPPROCHEMENT

man

MONTREAL WANTS 
THREE CENT FARES

PRINCESS ALICE WEDS 
ANDREAS OF GR6ECE

It is expeeted the grants to claims 
staked in the new placer district west 
of White Horse, will be issued this week. 
A great many Dawson men stake*i in 
the camp and are anxious to get their 
grants®

The issuance of tbe grants was de
layed because many of the stakers had 
applied at White Horse for their en
tries, and many had applied at the new 
office established in the heart of die 
camp. It was necessary for the record
ers from both places to compare notes 
in order to avoid issuing duplicate 
grants.

The White Horse Star says that it 
was expected to have the grants ready 
tbe day before yesterday. They will he 
mailed to Dawsonites who have return
ed home. The Star says that Mr. Port
er arrived Friday from the camp and 
reported that on 33, above on Ruby an 
ounce of gold was being taken out daily.

EXCHAiWE

Washington, Oct. .8.—President Roose
velt today received a -rail from the 
members of the international exchange 
committee, who made a verbal report in
dicating its mission to Europe to ar
range a common basis of money ex
change was reasonably successful. It 
was decided today that Prof., J. W. Jen
kins of the commission should proceed1 
to China to lay before the Chinese gov
ernment a recommendation that it adopt 
the gold exchange standard.

Friendly Visits of King Edward 
And President Loubet Lead 

to Alliance. Street Car Company Refuses 
And Franchise Negotiations 

Are Off.
Brilliant jB&therlng of Royalties 

at Darmstadt to Witness 
Nuptials.

TILMAlN ON STAND.

Murderer ot Editor Gonzales Testifies in 
His Own -Defence.

Lexington, S. C„ Oct. 8.—James Till- 
the stand today in his own 

btih-alf ill his trial foi- the murder -f 
N. G. Gonzales. Tillman was on ie 
stand -an hour before adjournment. He 
will continue tomorrow. He was asked 
with regard to any messages he may 
have sent to Gonzales. He said he had 
sent a verbal message asking Gonzales 
to meet Mm in Georgia. He said he did 
not want to violate any of the dueling 
laws of his state. While a correspond
ent in Washington, he wrote Ms South
ern paper that Gonzales, who wanted a 
consul-generalship, could never get the 
place. Asked as to Gonzales attitude to
ward his military career, he said: “It 
lias -always been bitter toward me educe 
il was 21 years old.”

Richard H. Holsonback, a witness for 
the defence, told of the shooting of Gon
zales. He saw Gonzales coming toward 
Tillman's party. Witness heard Tillman 
say: “I got your message.” He said' 
that Gonzales thrust liis hand down 
deep in his pocket and added that be 
thought Gonzales was going to shoot 
Tillman. He heard the shot, but said 
he did not see where Tillman got the pis
tol from.

L. O. Lorick also testified that Gon
zales as he approached Tillman had his 
hand in his pocket and acted as if he 
was -trying to get it out.

Paris, Oct. 8.—It was learned in, au
thoritative quarters this evening that 
the terms of the general treaty of arb!- 
tratiou between.France and Great Brit
ain have been concluded between For
eign Minister Delcasse and the authori
ties in London.

All the substantial features of the 
treaty have now been settled. There 
only remains minor questions of details 
•before the signing of the treaty. These 
formalities are so far advanced that the 
treaty is considered to be an accom
plished fact today.

The treaty follows the general lines 
of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty, 
cials view the negotations as evidence 
of the sympathetic attitude of the United 
States, France and Great Britain on the 
practical adoption of the theory of arbi
tration. The treaty is mainly significant 
in being the culmination of the rap- 
preachment between France and Great 
Britain after centuries of warfare, the 
maintenance of defensive armaments 
and the recent animosities growing out 
of the F-ashoda incident, and the South 
African war. It is also significant at 
the tendency towards a rearrangement 
of the European political, alliances. The 
treaty is mainly the outcome of the ex
change at visits between King Edward 
and President Loubet and the visit of 
Baron D’Estournelles De Constant and 
the French parliamentarians to London.

Montreal, Oct. 8.—Negotiations of the 
street railway company with the city for 
-an extension otf the former’s franchise 
with the city for fifty years, came to a 
snag today when the company declined 
to give the citizens a 3-cent fare and 
to increase the percentage of gross re
ceipts paid to the city. The company 
offered to pave a portion of the streets, 
to remove snow in winter and water 
them in summer, and also to sell tick
ers during the hours of the day when the 
cars are most used by workingmen, for 
ten for a quarter. In view of the value 
of the franchise and the length of time 
it had to run, the city demanded the 
3-cent rate and increase on- percentage 
of gross earnings, wMch the company 

has refused to grant. TMs prob
ably means an end to the negotiations, 
for public opinion would not couse.-: to 
an extension without substantial 
cessions.

man was onDarmstadt, Oct. 7.—In the presence of 
a notable gathering Which included an 
emperor and empress, a king and two 
queens, the marriage of Princess Alice 
of Battenberg and Prince Andreas of 
Greece was celebrated today, according 
to the rites of the Lutheran and Greek 
churches.

The wedding party assembled in the 
old castle and then crossed the castie 
yard to the 
George of Greece with Princess Victoria 
led the procession and they were fol
lowed by the Grand Duke of Hesse with 
the Czarina, the Czar, Queen Alexan
dria, the members of the Greek royal 
family and fiually Prince Loms of Bat- 
tenberg with his daughters, the Princess 
Alice and Princess iLouise. The church 
was filled witli diplomats, the local au
thorities and royal suites. The Protest
ant ceremony lasted three-quarters of an 
hour. The party then drove in the re
verse order to the Greek chapel, a mile 
distant. There the marriage ceremony 
was celebrated according to the Greek 
rites.

A family dinner wan -held tonight with 
forty-two covers. Afterwards the wed
ded couple started in a motor car, pre
sented by the Czar, for Heilienberg cas
tle on a short honeymoon.

The gifts to the bridal couple included 
a massive epergne from the King and 
Queen of England aud a magnificent 
diadem of brilliants from the Czar and 
Czarina.

MONTREAL'S GBOWUNG! TIME.

Returns iShow Great Increase in Ship
ping During the 'Present Year.

Montreal, Oct. 7.—ATI indications ere 
that this will be the ^greatest season in 
the history of the port of Montreal. To 
date the arrivals from sea number 649 

against 606 at the same date last 
year. The increase will likely be still 
further added to in -the remaining months 
of the season. A still more remarkable in
dex of the trade of the port is found in 
the Customs collections for the last five 
months, which aggregate no less than 
$6,900,000 against $4,900,000 for the 
same period last year.

È.U SSI A HOLDS THE FORT.

Th# Date for Evacuation- of Manchunria 
Passes and -No Move Made.

—Oct. 8.—A telegram from 
Yin how, under date of October, states 
that the Russians are taking no steps 
to evacuate New Chwang. Reports 
from the north show that they are hold- 
tug their positions everywhere. 
^Yokohama, Oct 8.—According to ail 
Chinese reports today the day fixed for 
evacuation of parts of Manchuria by 
the Russian troops, passed without a 
•Russian move towards the evacuation 
The prospect is considered- doubtful 
unless Russia makes substantial con
cessions. The rumor of the Japanese re
jection of the Russian demands is of
ficially denied. The papers have been 
warned against sensationalism. China is 
understood to be waiting for the result 
of- the Degoatkxns before further treating 
with Russia for the evacuation of Man
churia.

(CONSOLIDATED LAIRG SUPERIORcastle church. Prince
The offl- SharehoJders at 'Subsidiary Companies 

Arranging to 'Save Properties.

Philadelphia, Oct. 8.—The directors of 
the subsidiary companies of the Consoli
dated Lake Superior Company met at 
the office of the Consolidated- Compr > 
here today to consider a new propor
tion looking toward saving the pniu-. y 
for the shareholders. The propostin n, 
it is said, contemplates no abandonin' 
the reorganization plan as already given 

„„ to the stockholders, but embraces .>•■"'
ENLARGING SlMELTER. conditions that have been imposed

—— (Speyer & Co. If it shall be endorse,i by
B. C. Copper Company Decided to In- the directors of the subsidiary e.wiir.a- 

crease Works at Greenwood. -nies it will be announced to the 
- ----- holders without loss of time.

Grand) Forks, Oct. S.—J. L. Sommer, Ht is said that the payment "I 
of New York, vice-president of the l$250,000 for wages on which the lii> 
British Columbia Copper Company, has tension of the ISpeyer loan was 
left here for the Coast, after paying iiis tioned is not to be exacted under 
first visit to the 'Boundary district. The ww arrangement and that the yr», 
company owns the Mother Lode mine tion does -not involve the immediate ~
and the Greenwood smelter. Mr. Som- ing of funds, but if accepted the e 
™er, before leaving, announced that it the properties will be deferred 1- 
had recently been decided to enlarge the enough to give an opportunity to r -• 
Greenwood plant bg the addition of a Plete the reorganization of the ' 
converter and four additional furnaces. P'my.
The present equipment consists of two Toronto, Oct. 8.—James Conmee. M. 
xpnj’aces, but with the proposed addi- ®>* P*» has entered suit against the* .v- 
tions which will be completed early next soma Central railway, one of the 1'h‘r- 
summer, the smglter will have a daily Sue subsidiary companies, for 
treatment capacity of 210 tons. to enforce a contractor’s lien for

struetion work.
Sault Ste. Marie. Ont., Oct. S—It N 

now thought that it will be Monday <■’ 
Tuesday next before all employees 
the Consolidated Lake Superior Com
pany are paid. Although clerks are 
working sometimes to 12 and 1 nVli» 
only about 200 are being paid daily. x 
is costing the Consolidated Co. near- • 
ly $100 a day to keep 25 militia, with j 
headquarters on board the steame: ' ' - 
frage, on duty.

now

vori-

-o-goods than the 
Australia thrice as
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REPOBT NOT CONFIRMED.CHILDREN COUNT.

New Regulations Being Enforced by U. S.
Government.

A decision has been handed down by the 
United States easterns department to the 
effect that In counting the passengers on a 
steamship children must all be counted as 
passengers.
steamers was held up and her owners were 
required to put np a heavy bond some time 
ago for exceeding the passenger limitation. 
The owners of the steamer protested on the 
ground that their paid passengers did not 
exceed the number prescribed. They were 
not counting the children in arms and those 
who were so young as to he allowed to 
ride free. They claimed to be upheld by an 
old decision in another case. The fine im
posed has been remitted1, but the depart- 
men will enforce the law rigidly In the 
future.

War Office Knows Nothing of Gathering 
of Russian Warships at Korea.

London, Oct. 8.—The foreign office in
forms the Associated Press that it has 
heard nothing of ithe reported gathering 
of Russian warships at Ma Sanpho. The 
foreign office reiterates "that govern
ment advices give no indication of the 
possibility of a Russian—Japanese out
break.

i. --o-
ROSSLAIMD’S AFFAIRS.

Elmore Oil Process—'Citizen's Ask a Su
preme iCourt Judge for Kootenay.

Rossi find, Oct. 8.—A. Stanley Elmore, 
of London, arrived here tonight. He is 
the inventor and patentee with bis 
brother, Frank Elmore, of the Elmore 
oil process of ore concentration and will 
•remain some time in connection with the 
inauguration of operations at the El
more plant at the Le Roi two mines. 
The works are already running par
tially aud continuous work will be com
menced' within a few days.

The Rossland Board of Trade and Bar 
Association have passed resolutions to 
be forwarded to the minister of justice 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier asking that the 
new Supreme Court judge be appointed 
•with' appointment provision that he re
side permanently in the Kootenays. This 
is deemed necessary to the convenience 
of the legal fraternity and litigants 
throughout Eastern British Columbia.

One of the smaller Sound

ANGLICAN MISSIONS.
PRESBYTERIAN MINISTRY.

Principal Caven Points Out Decrease in 
Numbers Entering the Work.

Toronto, Oct. 9.—The general board 
of management of thé Anglican Missions 
commenced a two days’ session here yes
terday with bishops and delegates from Count LamsdorfE» Secretary Says .Rus
al! parts of the Dominion. - si a Watches Movements in Tokio.

Rev. L. N. Tucker, secretary, pre
sented a report reviewing the work of Paris, Oct. 8.—The Patrie today in 
the year and expressed the hope that special despatch from’ Darmstadt, gives 
even more than the expected $75,000 an interview with M. Savinsky, the sec- 
would be raised for mission Work this retan-y of Foreign Minister Lamedorff, 
year. In the evening the Bishop of To- who, it is claimed, spoke on the autlior- 
ronto announced! that the relations be- jQr. of his chief upon Rnssia-Japauese re- 
tween the board and’ the woman’s aux- rations. Mr. Savinsky is quoted as 
iliary had been settled satisfactorily. A l,T1S: “Our agents at Tokio have in- 
new constitution was agreed upon aud formed us thait Japan desires war and 
greater results are expected from the 19 prepared for it. We have enough 
auxiliary under the new than under the 'troops in Siberia to resist all the Japa- 
old relations. Th eg-hoard- -has also ar- nese forces.”
ranged that missionaries to foreign fields Regarding Turkey and Bulgaria M 
whether sent out by Canadian Mission jsavinsky said that the accord between 
Society or boards would be on the same Russia aud AusWa was stronger than 
footing. It is said next year "TO 000 will I ever and that he did not believe war ba
be required. ’tween these countries would occur.

JAPAN DESIRES WAR.

“Ill the United States process is
completed. She produces everything and 
excludes everything.

“We can intervene 
doubtful whether we 
twenty years hence. We can say to our 
colonies, we understand your views and 
aspirations, and do not desire to dictate 
or think ourselves superior. We recog
nize your right to develop your indus
tries so as uot to be depeudeut on for
eign supplies, but there are many things 
you do not know how to make, for 
which we have a capeity of production. 
.’Leave them to us. Do not increase the 
tariff walls against us. Let us enchange 
iwitli you for your productions; do it 
(because we are kinsmen, because it is 
good for the Empire as a whole, because

Toronto. Oct. 8.—At the induction yes- 
ter da y of .’Rev. Prof. Robertson, the new 
professor of Knox College, Principal 
Gaven said fewer men were now offer
ing for ministry. Knox College in fifty- 
eight years had sent out 700 students, 
of whom 145 were dead, one hundred 
were M the United States 11 in foreign- 
fields and about 500 in church work in 
Canada. There were no more at Knox 
tins year than five years ago. Two hun
dred and ninety-six Presbyterians were 
at University College taking arts, only 
48 per cent of the whole attendance. In 
Scotland the number offering for the 
ministry was only half of that ten years 
ago and in the United States only 066 
entered the ministry last year com
pared with 921 in 1896.

anow, but is is 
could intervene

MARINE NOTES.

Steamer Cottage City Is due today from 
Skagwey and points in Alaska.

The C. P. R. steamer Amur, Captain 
MeCoskrie, Is due to reach port this even
ing from the North. She sailed sontlh from 
Skagway on Tuesday evening at 6 o’clock 
with 66 passengers, 18 at whom are booked 
to this port.

NO CONCENTRATION.

Berlin, Oct. 8.—The officials of tin* 
German Foreign Office say there is net 
the least foundation for the report l"11’' 
lished yesterday that all the German 
warships in American waters have been 
ordered to concentrate off the Island "i 
Jamaica, in view of the recent events 
at Ciudad, Bolivar. Venezeula. It >” 
advised that no new cases of dissatis
faction of the conduct of President L"s" 
tro have arisen.

say-

“Yes, sir," said the gentleman boodler, 
“I believe the greet trouble In this country 
is that we are too Stow in having the law 
take Its course. There should be leas de
lay. I am In favor of having the statute 
of limitations take effect within 24 hours." 
—Chicago Record-Herald.

TATOOSH REPORT.

Tatoosh, Oct 9__1 p. m.—Cloudy, east
wind, twenty miles. Outward; steamers 
Nebraska, Seattle for Honolulu; Leelamaw, 
Tacoma for Sen Francisco, and Elba.
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•The following are 
prizes at the agriculti 

THE PRIZE 
CLASS 8-^SUPPO 

• -Stallion, 3 years old 
braith & Sons, $25; 2nd, 
son, $10.

Brood mare, 3 years o 
& R. Thompson, $15.

Foal of 1903—1st, W. i 
ÿ " CLASS 10—PERI 

Stallion, o years old 
braith & Sons, $25.

Brood mare, 3 years <3 
Knox, $15.

Foal of 1903—1st, J. K 
CLASS 14—SHOl 

Best bull, 3 years ol< 
Murcer, Markdale, Ont., 
Ladner, Ladners, B. C., 

Best bull, 2 years old i 
Patterson, Ladner, $20; 
ner* $10.

Best bull, 1 year eld 
, Ta-ulboline, Westholm I si 

kj -Jdtmston, city, $S.
I* Best bn'1’1 calf under 1 

cer, $7; 2nd, F. B. Pemb 
Best vow. 3 years old £ 

phtterson, $20; 2nd, J. 1 
Best heifer, 2 years ol 

$12; 2nd, T. W. Patterso 
Best heifer, yearling—3 rgm, $6: 2nd, T. W. Patt.
Best heifer calf, 

Mnrccr, $5: 2nd, T. W. 
v Best herd, consisting I 

females over 1 year—1st, 
2nd, T. W. Patterson, $: 

Bull of an age—Diplomj 
CLASS 15—hol: 

Best bull, 1 year old and 
sail, $12; 2nd, W. Hollins!

Best bull calf, under 1 5 
Ball, $7.

Best cow, 3 years old 
Bonsai I, $20; 2nd, H. Bol 

Best heifer, 2 years old

und

$12.
Best heifer, yearling—li 

2nd, H. Bonsall, $3.
Best heifer calf, undei 

Bonsall, $5; 2nd, II* Bonf 
Best herd, consisting oc 

males over 1 year—1st, H 
Best bull of any age,

sail.
CLASS 16—JBI 

Beet bull, 3 years old a 
Wells, $25; 2nd, Rant & I 

Best bull, 2 years old 
Grubb. 8-20.

Best bull, 1 year old ai 
Bros, $12; 2nd, C. S. ' Bi- 

Best bull calf, under 1 
Bros, $7.

Best cow. 3 years old 
■Pllmley, $20 and silver < 
D. M. Eberts, Esq.; 2nd, 

Best heifer. 2 years old- 
$12; 2nd ,Quick Bros, $6.

Best heifer, yearling—1 
$6; 2nd, Rant & Mail, $3.

Best heifer calf, under : 
Shannon. $T>; 2nd, Rant & 

Best herd, consisting 1 
females over 1 year—1st, 
2nd, Rant & Ma Jr, $10. 1

Best bull of any age, d; 
and Quick Bros.

CLASS 17—AYR 
Best bull, 3 years old a 

Wells, $25.
Best bull, 1 year old ai 

Wells, $12.
Best calf, under 1 yenr- 

Trench, $7; 2nd, A. C. We 
Best cow, 3 years old a 

Wells, $20; 2nd. A. C. W.
Best heifer, 2 years okl- 

$12; 2nd. A. C. Wells, $6.
Best heifer, yearling—1 

$6; 2nd, Holden Bros, $3.
Best heifer calf, under I 

Wells, $5; 2nd, A. C. We 
Best herd, consisting 

females over 1 year—1st, 
Best bull, of any age- 

Wdlls.
. ,r CLASS 19—HER1 
Best hull. 3 years 01a 

Kirkland. $25.
Best bull, 2 years old ai 
Best bull, 1 year old and 

cer, $12.
Best bull calf, under 1 j 

cer, $7.
Best cow, 3 years old 

Murcer, $20.
Best heifer, 2 years old

$12.
Best heifer, yearling—1 
Best heifer calf, undei 

Murcer, $5.
Best herd, consisting 

females over 1 year—1st! 
Best bull of any age—■

cer.
DIVISION I.—II
Class 1—ROAD 

Stallion, 3 years old an 
in harness—1st, W. Wal 

Stallion, 2 years old an 
1st, W. Walker, $15; 2nd, 
$7.50.

Brood mare, 3 vei 
1st, Alex. Hoy, $i5; 2nd, 
$7.50.

.'Gelding or filly, 3 vears 
Inson, $13; 2nd, J. W. W!

Gelding or filly, 2 yei 
years—1st. J. W. Wilkins. 
R. C. McRae, $5.

Gelding, filly or entire, 
J. W. Wilkinson, $10; 2n 
son, $5.

Foal of 1903—1st. R. 
2nd. E. F. Nason, $3.

Pair of matched horsej 
Inge) in harness to vehicle
$15.

Single driver (gelding 01 
to vehicle—1st. J. W. Mel 
J. W. Wilkinson, $5. ,,

Best roadster, special
Wilkinson.

Best roadster, special
Wilkinson.
CLASS 2—STANDARD It 

Stallion, any age, show 
J. W. Wilkinson, $25.

CLASS 3—THOROl 
Stallion. 3 years old 

Bryce. $25.
Brood mare, 3 years ol 

W. McLaughlin, $15.
Gelding or filly, 3 yean 

La ugh 11 n, $13.
CLASS 5— CHAMP 

Roadsters, Standard Bre 
And Coact 

Stallion, any age—1st, ,
$25.

Mare, any age—1st, J. 
$10: 2nd, J. W. Wilkinso 

■Stallion, with 5 of his 
years old: decision render 
of his get—Silver medal, 

CLASS 6— SADDLE 
Gentleman’s saddle 1 

Pemberton, $10; 2nd, J. 1 
IMtiy’s saddle Horse—-1

$10.
CLASS 7—OLYD 

Draft.
Stallion, 3 years old 1 

braith & Son, $25; 2nd,
$10.

Brood mare. 3 years 01 
Bryce. $13: 2nd, J. Bryc

Gelding or filly, 3 yean 
$13: 2nd, J. Bryce, $5.

Gelding or filly, 2 ye 
years—1st, J, Bryce, $13;

Gelding, filly or entire 
Hostel n, $10.

Foal of 1903—1st, J. Rc 
Flnnerty. $3.

CLASS 11—CHAM 
Draft Hon

Stallion, any age—1st, 
$25: 2nd, Galbraith & S<

Mare, any age—1st, J.
Matched pair draft hor

r-
$16.

Light draft team—1st, 
J. Bryce. $7.50.

CLASS 12 — GENE!
HO

Brood mare, with foal 
Taft, $10- 2nd. Smith B 

Mare or gelding, 3 ye 
l*ti A. Hay, $10; 2nd, 1
$5.

Gelding or Ally. 2 yean 
C. Mellmoyi, $7.50.

Gelding or filly, 1 yes 
Bros., $5; 2nd, A. G. T 

Foal «f 1903, filly or 
•Bros., $5.

Best team ot farmer’: 
horses, in harness to vei 
C. McRae, $20: 2nd, E. 1 

(A general pnrpoee he 
to be a horse that is e 
Wagon, carriage, boggy.
: CLASS ia-PtSE,
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THE PRIZE LIST OF VICTORIA EXHIBITION
following are the winners oC Best pony, 13 hands or render—1st, J. 

at the agricultural show :— Rutledge, $7.60; 2nd, B. Q. Johnston, $3.
rprrn pPI7,ij t.isTS ! Best pony, over 18 and not over 1*%—CLASS ™ MFFOLK PUNCH. ’^t, S. Robertson, $7.60; 2nd, J. Richards,

"soVIS’ 2nd “w. &Piï.1SThomp- ' SHvermedai for -nest draft colt (yearling) 
bralth & Sons, $25, 2 , raised In the province, presented by the
S°Brc»(t mare, 3 years old and repast. W. <*”• gSgSg-JjgSF
&FBoaiy"-lsL W. & R. Thompson, $6 Sa®“"L3 yeare old and °‘

CLASS 10—st Gal-1 Best bull calf, umler 1 year—1st, Haldon Stallion, 3 years old and up—isr, uai- Bpoa _ j- v
braltb & Sons, $25. ,in—let T Best ««w, 3 years old end up—1st, G.

Brood mare, 3 years old and rep—1st, J- gangster, $20; 2nd, G. Sangster, $10.
Knoi, $15. — »A Best heifer calf, under 1 year—1st, Hal-Foal of 1003—1st, J. Knox, $6. don Bros., $5.

CLASS 14—SHORTHORNS. GLASS 23—RED POLLED.
Best bull, 3 years old and u£-Mt. T. | ^ ta„ 3 o]d ^ up_l3t, R.

Murcer, Markdale, Ont, $2o, 2nd, W. H. E Borkleyi’ $25J
Ladner, Ladners, B. L„ fiv. I Best buI1 2 years old and up—1st, J. T.

Best bull, 2 years old and rep-lst, T. W. Maynard $20/
Patterson, Ladner, $20; 2nd, W. H. Lad- i 
uer, $10.

Best' bull, 1 year old and up—1st, J.
Taulboline, Westholm Isl., $12; 2nd, R. G.

, j Jv/hnstou, city, $8. »
’ I Best bull calf under 1 year—let, T. Mur

cer, $7; 2nd, F. B. Pemberton, city, $3.
Best vow, 3 years old and up—1st, T. W 

Patterson, $20; 2nd, J. Taulboline.
Best heifer, 2 years old—1st, T. Murcer,

$12; 2nd, T. W. Patterson, $6.
Best heifer, yearling—1st, T. W. Patter

son, $0; 2nd, T. W. Patterson, $3.
Best heifer calf, under 1 year—let, T.

Murcer, $5; 2nd, T. W. Patterson, $2.
Best herd, consisting of 1 hull and 4 

females over 1 year—1st, T. Murcer, $20; King. $4.
2nd, T. W. Patterson, $10.

Bull of an age—Diploma. J. ToulboIIne.
CLASS 15—HOLSTEINS 

Best bull, 1 year old and up—1st, H. Bon- 
sall, $12; 2nd, W. Hollinshead, $8.

Best bull calf, under 1 year—1st, H. Bon- 
sall, $7.

Best cow, 3 y.ears old and up—1st, H.
Bonsall, $20; 2nd, H. Bonsall, $10. son, $4

Best heifer, 2 years old—1st, H. Bonsall, l'eas,'Grey, 1 bushel—2nd, A. H. King, $2 
$12- , „ _ „ .. ... Tares, 1 bushel—2nd, A. H. Peatt, $2.

Best heifer, yearling 1st, H. Bonsall, $6, Fodder corn, 12 stalks—1st, L. W. Sea, 
3rd. H. Bonsall, $3. $4; 2nd, W. Noble, $2.

Best heifer calf, render 1 year—1st, H. Turnips, 6 Swede, for cattle—1st, A. G. 
Buusall, $5; 2nd, Hr Bonsell, $2. Tait, $3; 2nd, J. E. Darling, $2.

herd, consisting of 1 bull and 4 fe- Turnips, 6 yellow—1st, A. G. Talt, $3. 
males over 1 year—1st, H. Bonsall, $20. | Turnips, 6 White—1st, A. G. Talt, $3.

Bi bull of any age, diploma H. Bon- Mangold wurtzels, 6 globe—1st, A. H.
, Peatt, $3; 2nd, L. W. Sea, $2.

CLASS lb—JERSEYS. j Mangold wurtzels, 6 long red or yellow—
Best bull, 3 years old and up—1st, C. C. lsti j. Taulboline, $3; 2nd, A. H. Peatt, $2. 

Yu lis, $25; 2nd, Rant & Mair, $10. I* Pumpkins, 2 heaviest—1st, J. Bone, $3.
Best bull, 2 years old and up—1st, R. - Squash. 2 largest—1st, W. Nolble, $3;

Grubb, 5-20. 2nd, W. Holmes, $2.
Best bull, 1 year old and up—1st, Quick Carrots, field, 6 long white or yellow— 

Bros, $12; 2nd, C. S. Birch, $8. 1st, A. G. Tait, $2.
Best bull calf, under 1 year—1st, Quick Carrots, field, 6 red—1st, S. Fairclough, 

Bros, $7. . _ $2: 2nd, W. Holmes, $1.
Best cow. 3 years old and up—1st, T. Carrots, field, white, 6 intermediate—1st,

1*1 imley, $20 and silver cup presented by lst g Fairclough, $2; 2nd, G. Maynard, $1.
D. M. Eberts, Esq. ; 2nd, Quick Bros., $10. Cabbage, 2 heaviest heads, for cattle— 

Best heifer, 2 years old—1st Quick Bros, lst< w. Noble, $2; 2nd, W. G. Henhy, $1. 
sii: 2nd ,Quick Bros, $6. Koti'l rabi, best 6—1st, W. G. Henly, $2;

heifer, yearling—1st, Rant & Mair, 2nd. A. G. Talt, $1.
-S'1.: 2nd." Rant & Mail, $3. j Timothy seed, 50 lbs—1st, J. Bone, $3.

Best heifer calf, under 1 year—1st, S. H. j For 90 lbs. whole milling oats, $10 pre- 
Shannon. $T>; 2nd, Rant & Mair, $2. sented by the Brackman-Ker Milling Co.,

Best herd, consisting of 1 bull and 4 Ltd., R. Scott, 
females over 1 year—1st, Quick Bros, $20; Silver medal presented by Canadian 
2nd, Rant & Mair, $10. Bank of Commerce for ‘best bushel of

Best bull of any age, diploma—R. Grubb wheat—1st, R. Scott; 2nd, P. Merriman.
• POTATOES.

. _ . Potatoes, best early, 50 lbs—1st, A. H.
Best bull, 3 years old and up—1st A. C. ; King. $2; 2nd, A. G. Tait, $1.

Wells, $25. 1 Potatoes, best late, 50 )bs—1st A. G.
Best bull, 1 year old and up—1st, A. C. Tait, $2; 2nd, J. McPherson, $1.

Wells, $12. | Potatoes, new variety, 25 lbs.—1st, J.
Best calf, under 1 year—1st, W. Le Poer Taulboline, $2; 2nd, A. G. Tait, $1.

Trench, $7; 2nd, A. C. Wells, $3. I Potatoes, 3 varieties, correctly named,
Best cow, 3 years old and up—1st, A. C. 23 lbs. each—1st A. G. Tait, $2.

Wells, $20; 2nd. A. C. Wells, $10. | Potatoes, best collection, 12 of each sort
Best heifer, 2 years old—1st, A. C. Wells, —1st, A. G. Tadt, $3.

$12: 2nd. A. C. Wells, $6.
Best heifer, yearling—1st, Holden Bros., ,

$6: 2nd, Holden Bros, $3. | Turnips, table, white globe, 6 roots—
Best heifer calf, under 1 year—1st, A. C. *st- A- G. Tait, $2; 2nd, J. Bone, $1.

Wells, $5: 2nd, A. C. Wells, $2. I Turnips, orange jelly, 6 roots—1st, A.
Best herd, consisting of 1 bull and 4 H* King, $2; 2nd, A. Few, $1. 

females over 1 year—1st, A. C. Wells, $20. . 'Carrots, short horn, 6 roots—1st, A. Few, 
Best bull, of any age—Diploma, A. C. ; 2nd. A. G. Tait, $1.

Wells. j Carrots, intermediate. 6 roots—1st, W.
CLASS 19—HEREFORDS. 1 G. Heniy, $2; 2nd, A. G. Tait, $1.

Best bull, 3 years old and up—1st, F. | Parsnips, 6 roots—1st, W. Noble,'-$2; 2hd,
j^A. G. Talt, $1.

Cabbage, 2 best summer—1st, W. G.

won by W. R. Palmer. r 12 plants—1st, J. T. Higgins, $7.50.
PEARS Palms, 12 plants—1st, J. T. Higgins, $6.

D . .. .. .  , ' .. . . Coleus (excluded from other classes) 6Beat collection by Individual growers, 5 I varieties—1 T t Tn?irinn as• 2. Jat * varieties, 5 each—1st, W. R. Palmer, $7.60. 10^ *160 T" gg ’ * 7
Bartlett, 6 each—1st, J. Bone, $1.60; 2, ’ *

W. a Grant, 76c.
Seckel, 5 each—let, W. Holmes, $1.60.
Any other early variety, 6 each—let, W.

Holmes, $1.50; 2, W. R. Palmer, 78c.
Flemish Beauty, 6 each—1st, Mrs. J.

Van Tassel, $1.50; 2nd, W. Hodgson, 76c.
Lovtlse Bonne de Jersey, 6 each—1st, W.

C. Grant, $1.50; 2nd, W. R. Palmer, 75c.
Howell, 5 each—1st, J. Bone, $1.60.
Dudhess d’Angouteme, 5 each—2nd, Mrs.

J. Van Tassel, 75c.
Beurre Bonssock, 5 each—1st, W. R.

Palmer, $1.60.
Any other fall variety, 5 each—1st, W.

R. Palmer, $1.60; 2nd, Mrs. J. Van Tassel,

Ram, lam!» . 1, F. Kirkland, $6.
One ewe, 2 «hears and over—a, F. Kirk

land, «8; 2, 7. Kirkland, $4.
One ewe sheading—1, F. Kirkland, $& 
Two ewe tombs—1, F. Kirkland, $6.
Pen of Leicester»—1, F. Kirkland, $10. 

SOUTHIDOWNti.
Ram, 2 shears and over—1, J. H. Wilkin

son, $8; 2, J. H. Wilkinson, $4.
Ram, shearling—1, J. H. Wilkinson, $7; 

2, J. H. Wilkinson, $3.
Ram lamb—1, J. H. Wilkinson, $6; 2, J. 

H. Wilkinson, $2.
One ewe, 2 shears or over—1, J. H. Wilk

inson, $8; 2, J. H. Wilkinson, $4.
One ewe, shearling—1, J. H. Winkinson, 

$8; 2, G. Sangster, $4.
Two ewe lambs—1, J. H. Wilkinson, $6; 

2, J. H. Wilkinson, $2.
Pen of Southdowns—1st, J. H. Wilkin

son, $L

Money, $3; 2nd, Mrs. E. A. Lewis, $2.
Sow, breed in s’. 1 year and over—1st, J. 

T. Maynard, $12; 2nd, J. T. Maynard, $6.
Sow, 6 months to 1 year—1st, J. T. 

Maynard, $8; 2nd, J. T. Maynard, $4.
Sow, under 6 months—1st, J. T. May

nard, $5: 2nd, J. T. Maynard, $2.
Sow and 4 of her offspring, all owned 

and bre<i by exhibitor, under 6 weeks—.1st, 
J. T. Maynard, $10.

BACON HOGS.
1st, 10 and $16, presented by B. Wil

son & Co., Ltd., Victoria—1st, J. H. Shannon.

The
prizes

Dinner-table mats—1st, Mrs. A. C. Pur
vis, $2; 2nd, L. Workham, $1.

Six dessert dollies, worked—1st, Mrs. B.
Shaw, $3. „

Six dessert dollies, hand-painted—1st
Murlal Rye, $3.

Rreg for baby carriage—1st, Mrs. J. 
Maynard, $2.

Shawl, knitted or crocheted—1st, Mrs. B.
Lewis, $2; 2nd, Mrs. Hansen, $1.

Pin-cushion—1st, Mro. J. Herod, $1.
Worked handkerchief or glove case—1st,

Mrs. J. Herod, $2.
Sofa cushion—1st, Mrs. Solly, $3; 2nd,

A. C. Pervls, $2. ’
Tea cosy—1st, Mrs. B. Shaw, $2; 2nd,

Mrs. Patsell, $1.
Hand-bag—1st, Mrs. M. L. Wilkins, $1;

2nd, Mrs. Solly, 60c.
Lamp-shade—1st, Mary" Lawson, $2. 
Drawing-room screen—1st, H. P. John

ston, $3; 2nd, Mrs. Leonard, $2.
Rag Mats—1st, Mrs. Dr. Bald, $2.
Upholstered work, home-made—1st, I. 

McTerry, $3.
Button-holes, linen—1st, Miss M. Mit

chell, $1; 2nd, Mrs. Dr. Bald, 50c.
Bed-room slippers—1st, A. C. Prends, $2;

2, Mr. R. Lawson, $1.
Mittens, knitted—let, Mrs. T. W. Carter,

$1; 2nd, Miss J. Cameron, 50c.
Gloves, knitted—lft. Miss Maitland 

Dougall, $1; 2nd, Mable Aubin, 50c.
Bicycle stockings—1st,

Dougall, $2.
Plain knitted stockings—1st; Mrs. Solly,

$2; 2nd, Miss Maitland DongaU, $1.
Darned stockings or socks—1st, Mrs. J.

Herod, $2- 2nd, Miss M. Mitchell, $L 
Infant’s shirt—1st, Miss M. Anbln, $1;

2nd, Mrs. E. Hobbs, 60c.
Clhlld's shirt, knitted or crocheted—1st,

Miss M. Aubin, $2; 2nd, Mrs. G. W. Carter,
$1.

Cotton night-dress, hand-made—1st, Mrs.
B. M. Hall, $2; 2nd, Mrs. J. Whdttome, $1.

Cotton night-dress, winter—1st, Mrs. Dr.
Bald, $3.

Child’s pinafore—1st, Cora John, $1;
2nd, Effie Bonsall. 60c.

Trimmed pinafore—1st, Effie Bonsall, $1. •
Baby’s bootees, knitted or crocheted—

1st, A. Acton, $1.
Darned socks or stockings—1st, M. Page,

$1.
Button-holes on Mnen or cotton—1st, O. 

Gowan, $1.
Silk embroidery on linen—1st, V. Bon

sai!, $1; 2nd, II. Petherwlck, 50c.
Outline work—1st, V. Bonsall, $1; 2nd,

M. Page, 50c.
Pin-cushion—1st. M. Page. 50c.

^Best dressed doll—1st, H. Pethgrwlck,

Darned stocking or sock (girls render 12)
—1st, Ella John, $1.

Hemmed handkerchief—1st, 
pell, $1.

Best dressed doll—1st, L. Carter, $2.
Outline work—1st, L. Thomas, $1; 2nd,

B. Bonsall, 50c.
Kettle or iron holder—1st, L. Thomas,

Bread, two loaves, White—1st, Mrs.
Eendrodt, $2; 2nd, Mrs. R. Tennant, $1.

Bread, 2 loaves, brown or whole wheat 
—1st, I. M. Terry, $2; 2nd, Mrs. Tennant,

Specimen foliage plant—1, J. T. Higgins, 
$8: 2, Jay & Co., $1.60.

Chrysanthemums, 12, In pots or boxes— 
1, J. T. Higgins, $6; 2, Jay & Co., $1.50.

Specimen flowering plant—1, J. T. Hig
gins, $3; 2, Jay & Oo„ $1.60.

Fuchsias, 6 plants—1, J. T. Higgins, $3. 
Best plant In class, any variety—1, Jay 

& Co., $3; 2, J. T. Higgins, $1.66.
DafhHas, 6 plants, in pots—1, Jay A Co.,

$25.

2nd, $5 and hardware" to value of $5, 
Thompson b7 S" Shore> Victoria—2nd, J. S.$3.

OUT FLOWERS. 
(Professionals Onoy..

Epergne, vase, basket of flowers or any 
other floral ornament for the centre of a 
table—1, J. T. Higgins, $3.

For collection of plants (amatenrs only) 
$7 In goods presented by B. C. Pottery Co., 
Ltd., won by G. Marsden.

Bouquet, shower, bridal—1, J. T. Higgins, 
$2.50; 2, A. J. Woodward.

Bouquet, hand—1, A. J. Woodward, $2.50» 2. J. T. Higgins. *
Bouquet, buttonholes, gentlemen's, 3— 

1, J. T. Higgins, $1.50.
Bouquet, sprays, lady’s, 3—1, J, T. Hig

gins, $1.50.
Design, best of any kind—1, J. T. Higgins 

$4; 2, A. J. Woodward, $2.
^Dahlias, show, 6 varieties—2, Jay & Co.,

Dahlias, cactus, 12 varieties—1, Ay & 
Co., $3.

Dahlias, cactus, 12 varieties—1, Jay & 
Co $1.50; 2, J. T. -Higgins, $1.

Dahlias, pompon, in bunches, 6 varieties 
—1. Jay & Co., $1.50.

Dahlias, best collection—1, Jay & Oo., $4. 
Pansies, best collection—1, J. T. Hlggi 

$1.50; 2, J. T. Higgins, $2.
gins''-1 $2 50 b6St <’oUectlon—1> J- 7- Hig-

Annunls, best collection (in Tranches of 
each variety)—], J. T. Higgins, $4.

Sweet Peas, IS varieties, 12 each—1, J. 
T. Higgins, $3.

Sweet peas, 9 varieties, 12 each—1, J. T 
Higgins, $1.50.

Carnations, best collection outdoor, 1 
dozen blooms—1, J. T. Higgins, $3.
- tarnations, best collection greenhouse, 3 
dozen blooms-l A. J. Woodward. $3; 2, 

T. Higgins, $1.50.
, 7santhemums’ hest 6 blooms of any

M 50 yo °? Vr?rl!îietr1’ A- J- Wwaward, *1.0° 2, J. T. Higgins, $1.
$3, 6rS’ b°St co,IlectIon—1. J. T. Higgins,

Ry professionals Is meant anyone who 
grows plants or flowers for sa'»

One Atkins cross-cut saw. complete, rere- 
‘fe.aled,7?y. *** Hlekman-Tye Hardware CO., 
Ltd., Victoria—Won by J. H. Shannon.i

75c.
" , _ POULTRY.

Andalusians, cock—1st,
Dyne, $1.
?lfT2an<raN.Xg1Con:llfc1St'

aon.raà™a2nd'g,S.

Brabma, "Aca”—1st, N. Hodgson, $1.
2nd,raNb.mà0œ-^' Nl HOdgSOD' *li

^^Cochins, white (cock)—1st, J. S. JoneB, 

J' 8- JOneS'
sonD°$T?nd,TerÆ^Stg0cT- WI1MD-

Game, black breasted red (cock)—1st, T. 
Wilkinson, $1; 2nd, T. Wilkinson, 50c!

bIack breasted (cockerel)—1st, T. 
Wilkinson, $1.

Game, black breasted (hen)_1st, T
Wilkinson, $1; 2nd, T. Wilkinson, 50c.

black breasted (pullet)—1st, T. 
Wilkinson, $1; 2nd, T. Wilkinson, 60c.

Game, brown red (cockerel)—let, T. 
Wilkinson, $1,

Game, brown red (hen)—1st, T. Wilkin
son, $1; 2nd, T. Wilkinson, 50c.

Game, brown red (pullet)—1st, T. Wil
kinson, 1st, $1; 2nd, T. Wilkinson, 50c.

Game, brown red, (cockerel)—1st, T. 
Wilkinson, $1; 2nd, T. Wilkinson, 50c.

Game, brown red (hen)—1st, T. Wilkin
son, $1; 2nd, T. Wilkinson, 50c.

Game, brown red (pullet)—1st, 
kinson, $1; 2nd, T. Wilkinson, 60c.
„ Game, black pyle—1st, T. Wilkinson, $1; 
2nd. T. Wilkinson, 50c.

Game, black (hen)—1st,
$1; 2nd, T. Wilkinson, 50c.

Game, Buchen (cock)—1st, T. Wilkinson, 
$1; 2nd, T. Wilkinson, 50c.

Game, any other variety (cock)—1st, T 
Wilkinson, $1; 2nd, T. Wilkinson, 50c.

atmther variety (hen)—1st, , T. 
Wilkinson, $1; 2nd, T. Wilkinson, 50c. 

Guinea fowl (cock)—1st, Jos. Maynard,

6 each—2nd, W. R.Benrre 
Palmer,

Beurre de Anjou, 5 each—1st, W. R. 
Palmer, $1.50.

Winter Nolls, 6 each—let, Mrs. J. Van 
Tassel, $1.50.

P. Barry, 5 each—1st, W. R. Palmer, 
$1.50.

Any other winter variety, 6 each—let, 
W. R. Palmer, $1.50; 2nd, W. C. Grant,

Plairgeau,
Toe.Best bull, 1 year old and up—1st, R. H. 

"Berkley, $12; 2nd, J. T. Maynard, $8.
Beet bull calf, under 1 year—1st, J. T. 

Maynard, $7.
Best cow, 3 years old and rep—1st, R. E. 

Berkley, $20; 2nd, J. T. Maynard, $10. 
Best heifer, 2 years old—1st, J. T. May- 

• nard, $12.

COTSWOLDS.
Ram, 2 shears or over—1st, Holden 

Bros., $8.
Ram lamb—1st, J. Bldhardson, $5; 2nd, 

J. Richardson, $2.
One ewe, shearling—1st, J. Richardson, 

$8; 2nd, J. Richardson, $4.
One ewe shearling—1st, Holden Bros.,

Mrs. K. B. '.'J
I

I

$8.
Pen of Cotewolds—1st, Holden Bros., $10. 

SHROPSHIRES.
Ram, 2 shears or over—1st, F. Kirk

land, $8; 2nd, E. A. Kipp, $4.
Ram, shearling—1st, H. Bonsall, $7; 2nd, 

E. A. Kipp, $3.
One ewe, 2 shears or over—1st, E. A. 

Kipp, $S; 2nd, F. Kirkland, $4.
One ewe, shearling—1st, E. A. Kipp, $8; 

2nd, E. A. Kipp, $4.
Two ewe lambs—1st, E. A. Kipp, $5; 

2nd, E. A. Kipp, $2.
Pen of Shropsblres—1st, E. A. Kipp, $10. 

OXFORD DOWNS.
Ram, 2 shears or over—1st, J. H. Shan

non, $8.
Ram, shearling—1st, J. H. Shannon, $7; 

2nd, J. H. Shannon, $3.
Ram lamb—1st, J. H. Shannon, $5; 2nd, 

J. H. Shannon, $2.
One ewe, 2 shears or over—1st, J. H. 

Shannon, $8; 2nd, J. H. Shannon, $4.
One ewe shearling—let, J. H. Shannon, 

$8: 2nd, J. H. Shannon, $4.
Two ewe lambs—1st, J. H. Shannon; 2nd, 

J. H. Shannon, $4.
Two ewe lambs—1st, J. H. Shannon, $8; 

2nd, J. H. Shannon, $4.
Pen of Oxford Downs—1st, J. H. Shan

non, $10.

GRAIN.
Wheat, autumn, 1 bushel—1st, R. Scott, 

$4; 2nd, P. Merriman, $2.
Wheat, spring, 1 bukhel—1st,

Moore, $4.
Barley, chevalier, 1 bushel—1st, A. H.

75c.
PLUMS.

Best collection, 6 varieties, Individual 
B. B. growers, 12 each—1st, W. R. Palmer, $3; 

2nd, J. Stewart, $2.
Washington, 12 each—1st, J. Stewart, 

$1.50.
Coes Golden Drop, 12 each—1st, W. 

Holmes, $1 50.
Yellow Egg, 12 each—1, W. Holmes, 

$1.50; 2nd, C. Stevens, 75c.
Pond seedling, 12 each—1, W. C. Grant, 

$1.30; 2nd, W. R. Palmer, 75c.
Prince Engelbert, 12 each—1st W. R. 

Palmer, $1.50.
Peas, blue, 1 bushel—1st, J. T. Thomp-[ Damson, 12 each—1st, Mrs. J. Van Tas

sel, $1.50; 2nd, A. S. Drummond, 75c. 
Victoria, 12 each—1st, J. Stewart, $1.50. 
Rivers Black Diamond, 12 each—1st, W. 

R. Palmer, $1.50.
Fellenberg or Italian prune, 12 each—1st, 

W. C. Grant $1.50; 2nd, W. Holmes, 75c.
Giant prune, 12 each—1st, W. R. Palmer, 

$1.50.
Burbanks sugar prune, 12 each—1st, W. 

R. Palmer, $1.50.
Grand Duke plum, 12 each—1st, W. R. 

Palmer, $1.50; 2nd, J. Stewart, 75c.
Any other variety, 12 each—1st, W. R. 

Palmer, $1.50; 2nd, j. Stewart, 75c. 
PEACHES.

Early Crawford, 6 each—1st, W. R. 
Palmer, $1.50.

Any other variety, 6 each—1, H. K. Rus
sell, $1.50.

Seedling, 6 each—A. -J. Drummond, $1.50. 
GRAPES.

Concord. 2 lbs^lst, A. Longfleld, $1.50; 
2nd, E. J. Pearson, 75c.

Delaware, 2 lbs—1st, A. Longfleld, $1.50. 
White Sweetwater, 2 lbs—A. Longfleld,

Best collection, 2 bunches each—1st, Mrs. 
Teague, $1.50; 2nd, A. Longfleld. 75c. 

QUINCES, ETC
^Any other variety, 5—1st, W. C. Grant,

Crab apples, Transcendent, 12—2nd, J. 
Stewart, 75c.

Crab Apples, Florence, 12—1st, W. R. 
Palmer, $1.50.

Crab apples, Hyslop, 12—1st, W. R. 
Palmer, $1.50; 2nd, W. C. Stevens, 75c.

Crab apples, any other variety, 12—1st, 
W. C. Stevens, $1.50; 2nd, J. Bone, 75c.

Best packed apples In box for shipping— 
silver medal—1st, W. R. Palmer; 2nd, W. 
C. Stevens.

Best packed pears in box for shipping- 
silver medal—1st, W. R Palmer; 2nd, W. 
C. Stevens.

Best dried apples, 25 lbs__1st, W. C.
Stewefls, $3; 2nd, Mrs. J. G. McKay, $2.

Blackberries, best plate—1st, Mrs. Dr. 
J. W. Bald, $1.50; 2nd, Mrs. J. Van Tassel, 
75c.

Miss Maitland a

Barley, rough, 1 bushel—2nd, J. Thomp
son, $2.

Oats, white, 50 lbs—1st, R. Scott, $4; 
2nd, R. Scott, $2.

Oats, black, 50 lbs__1st, P. Merriman,
$4; 2nd, A. H. King, $2.

Peas, white, 1 bushel—2nd, A. H. King, ns,
$2.

Best
T. Wll-

saJl.

T. Wilkinson,
LINCOLNS.

Ram, 2 shears or over—1st, F. Kirk
land. $8; 2nd, A. C. Wells, $4.

Ram, shearling—1st, A. C. Wells, $7; 
2nd. A. C. Wells, $3.

Ram lamb—1st, A. C. Welle, $5; 2nd, 
A. C. Wells, $2.

One owe, 2 shears or over—1st, F. Kirk
land. $8; 2nd, A. C. Wellsr $4.

One year shearling—1st, A. C. Wells, $8; 
2nd, A. C. Wells, $4.

Two ewe tombs—1st, A. C. Wells, $5; 
2nd, A. C. Wells, $2.

Pen of Lincolns—1st, A. C. Wells, $10. 
DORSET HORNED.

Ram, 2 shears or over—1st, J. T. May
nard, $8.

Ram, shearling—1st, J. T. Maynard, $7; 
2nd, J. T. Maynard, $3.

Ram lamb—1st, J. T. Maynard, $5; 2nd, 
J. T. Maynard, $2.

One ewe, 2 shears or over—1st, J. T. 
Maynard, $8; 2nd, J. T. Maynard, $4.

One ewe shearling—1st, J. T. Maynard, 
$8; 2nd, J. T. Maynard, $4.

Two ewe lambs—1st, J. T. Maynard, $5; 
2nd, $2.

Pen of Dorset Homed—1st, J. T. May
nard, $10.

PLAINTS.
(Amateurs only, which hare been owned 

by exhibitor for two months prior to date 
of exhibition.)

Begonias, tuberous-rooted, 6 plants—L 
Wm. Hodgson, $3.

6-° Plants—1, G. Marsden, $3; 2, 2, G. Millet, $1.50.
40G<?i'a“i?ms’slaves, 6 plants—1, Q. Millet; 
$3; 2, Wm. Hodgson, $1.50.

d0,ubles- 6 plants—1, G. Mil- 
let' $3; 2, G. Marsden, $1.50.

collection, 12 plants—1, G. 
Millet, $o; 2, G. Marsden, $1.50.

o4 .c,oUec£on’ 6 Plants—1, G. Marsden, 
$3, 2, Mrs. Wm. Hodgson, $1.50. 

t eras best specimen—1, G. Millet, $2.50. 
Collection foliage and greenhouse plants, 

denf$3 So""1’ ° MUlet’ ?7’5°: 2- G- Mars!

Coleus (excluded from other classes) „ 
$150tieS_11 Mlllet’ ?3; 2- G- Marsden,

Specimen foliage plant—1, G. Millet, $2.50 
A J. Sherburne.
1. Gh™b$4UmS- 6' 111 P°ts or b°*es-

$2.R,G.flZnet?S$^t-1’ Dr" Carter-

2, G.CMmèt6 |l"’ Geo- Marsde,>’ *3: 
Best plant In class, any variety—1,

CaXteX’ 33: 2’ G' Marsden, $1.50.
Dahlias, 6 plants, In pots—1, Geo. Mnrs- 

den, $3; 2, G. Millet, $1.60 
CUT FLOWERS,

Epergne, vase, basket of flowers or an 
other floral ornament for the centre of 
table—1, J o. Newbury, $3; 2, Mrs. R. 
tenant, $1.50.

Bouquet, buttonholes, gentlemen’s, 3_1
U Sheflborern, $1.50; 2, Mrs. J. W. De Bald,

Bouquet, sprays, lady’s, 3—1, Mrs. A. 
Henderson, $4.

Designs, best of any kind—1, Mrs. A. 
Henderson, $3.
—LillX>'^est collection—1, Mrs. A. Header-
son, ife-.uv.

Dahlias, dhow, 6 varieties—1, Mrs. R 
Tenant. $2.50; 2. G. Millet, $1.

Dahlias, cactus, 12 varieties—1, Mrs. J. 
$1 ^6W ry’ $3; 2’ Mrs- T- M. Henderson,

Dahllaa cactus, 6 varieties—1, Mrs. R.
M,’ 2, J. C. Newbury, $1.

Dahlias, pompon, in bunches, 6 varieties 
-E J- c- Newbury, $1.50; 2, G. MUlet.

Dahlias, best collection—1, J. 0. Newbury 
$4; 2, Mrs. K. Tennant.

Pansies, best collection—L Mrs. A Sher- 
et, $1.50; 2. Mrs. J. W. De Bald, $1.

Roses, best collection (bunches of each) 
—I, J. Sherbom, $4.

Roses, 12 varieties—1, J. Sherbom, $2.50. 
Gladioli, best collection—1, Mrs. A Hen

derson, $4.
Annuals, best collection (In bunches of 

each variety)—!, Mrs. R. Tennant. $4- 2. 
J. Sherbom, $2.

Perennials, hest collection (in bunches of 
each variety)—1. Mrs. R. Tennant,- $4; 2, 
J. C. Newbury, $2. ’ ’

Sweet peas, IS varieties, 12 of each_1
Mrs. A. Henderson, 3.

Sweet peas, 9 varieties, 12 of each—1, J 
Sherborne, $1.50.

Carnations, best collection outdoor, 1 
dozen blooms—1, Mrs. W. Hodgson, $3, 

Asters, best collection—1, J. c. Newbury, 
$3: 2, Mrs. A. Henderson, $1.50.

For best collection of roses, properly 
named, 1 dozen 2-year-old rose bushes, pre

ted by R. Layritz, Esq—1, J. Sherborn. 
For best dozen blooms of cactus dalhliae 

from plants purchased from donor, present
ed by G. E. Wllkerson, Esq__1, G. Millet’
2. Mrs. T. M. Henderson.

For best one-half dozen blooms of cactus 
dahlias from plants purchased from donor,
presented by G. E. Wllkerson, Esq._1, Mrs!
T. -M. Henderson: 2, G. Millet.

NATURAL HISTORY DEPARTMENT 
CHILDREN’S WORK.

(Open to Any Child In the Province.) 
Writing, hest specimen by child render 

15, Diploma—Lindsey Luck, W. Lee, A. 
Lee.

Kate Bnr-
$1.
Si?a2ntUE8' Jb,^cnde:“LJ' J°ne8' 

Hamburg, black cockerel—1st, J. s lones, $1.
*,Hl!n,bygr: b,aek len—1st, J. S. Jones; 
$1; 2nd J. S. Jones, 50c.
»,HSD,î>UT?’„hIack Pullet—1st, J. s. Jones, 
$1, 2nd, J. S. Jones, 50c.

Hamburg, black pnllet—1st, J. S. Jones; 
2nd, J. S. Jones, 50c.

Hamburg, golden pencilled hen—1st, J. 
S. Jones, $1.
^Hamburg, silver cock—1st, W. Creech,

Hamburg, spangled cock—1st, W. J.
Donsoifl, $1.

Hamburg, spangled hen—1st, W. Creech,

Hamburg, spangled pullet—1st, W.*J.
DomsoQfl, $1; 2nd, W. J. Donsolfi, 50c.

Langshans, black dock—1st, J. S. Jones, 
$1: 2nd, J. S. Jones, 50c.

Langshans, black cockerel—1st, J. S.
Jones, $1.

Langshans, black hen—1st, Quick Bros., 
$1; 2nd, Quick Bros., 50c.

Langshans, black pullet — 1st, Quick 
Bros,, $1; 2nd, Quick Bros., 50c.

Lauçshans, white cock—1st, J. S. Jones, 
$1; 2nd, J. S. Jones, 50c.

Langshans, white cockerel—1st, J. S.
Jones, $1; 2nd, 50c.

Langshans, White hen—1st, J. S. Jones, 
$1; 2nd, J. s. Jones, 506.

white pullet—1st, J. S. Jones, 
$1; 2nd, Mrs. K. B. Dvne, 60c.

Leghorns, white S.C. cock—1st, M.
Black stock, $1; 2nd, Miss E. Reade, 50c.

Leghorns, White S.C. cockerel—J. S.
Jones, $1; 2nd, M. Blackstock, 50c, 

Leghorns, white S.O. hen—1st, M.
'Blackstock, $1; 2nd, S. L. Wootton, 50c.

Leghorn, white S.C. pullet—1st, S. I* 
Wootton, $1; 2nd, S. L. Wootton, 50c.

Goods to value of $3 for best bird In 
section 551, presented by T. Shotbolt, Vic
toria—M. Blackstock.
^Leghorn, brown cock—1st, B. B. Moore,

Leghorn, brown -cockerel—1st,
Bros., $1; 2nd, B. B Moore, 50c.

Leghorn, brown hen—1st, B. B. Moore, 
$1: 2nd, B. B. Moore, 50c.

Leghorn, brown pullet—1st, Quick Bros., 
$1; 2nd, Mrs. K. B. Dayne, 50c.

Minorca, black cock—1st, B. B. More, 
$1; 2nd, E. J. Henderson, 50c.

Minorca, black cockerel—1st, M. Black- 
stock, «1- 2nd, M. Blackstock, 50c.

Minorca, black hen—1st, M. Blackstock, 
$1" 2nd, M, Blackstock, 50c.

Minorca, black pnllet—1st, M. Black- 
stock, $1; 2nd, M. Blackstock. 50c.

Orpington, buff cock—1st, Quick Bros., 
$1; 2nd, S. W. Wootton, 50c.

Orpington, buff cockerel—1st, L. F. 
Solly, $1; 2nd, Quick Bros., 50c.

Orpington, buff hen—1st, W. A. Sprink
ling, $1; 2nd, Quick Bros., 50c.

Orphlngton, buff pullet—1st, Mrs. Shires, 
$1; 2nd, S. W. Wootton, 50e.
^Plymouth Rock, cock—1st, Quick Bros.,

Plymouth rock, barred cockerel—1st,, 
Quick Bros, $1; 2nd, B. B. Moore, 50c.

Plymouth- rock, barred hen—1st, Quick 
Bros., SI. .

Plymouth rock, barred pullet—1st, Quick 
Bros., $1; 2nd, Quick Bros., 50c.

Plymouth rock, buff pullet—1st, M. 
Blackstock, $1; 2nd, M. Blackstock, 50c.

Plymouth rock, white cock—1st, J. S. 
Jones, $1; 2nd, Mrs. K. B. Dyne, 50c.

Plymouth rock, white cockerel—1st, W. 
Hodgson, $1; 2nd, S. J. Jones, 50c.

Plymouth rock, white hen—1st, J. S. 
Jones, $1; 2nd, J. S. Jones, 50c.

Plymouth rock, white pullet—1st, J. S. 
Jones, $1; 2nd, J. S. Jones, 50c.

Best 50c.

$1.
Bread, 2 loaves, Boston brown—1st, Mlrs. 

McKay, $2; 2nd, Mrs. Rosie, $1.
Dinner or bread rolls—1st, Mrs. EL 

Hobbs, $2; 2nd, Mrs. J. H. Rodgers, $1.
Plain biscuits—1st, Mrs. J. Townaley, 

$1; 2nd, Mrs. Rosie, 50c.
Scotch shortbread—1st, Mrs. J. Maynard, 

$1; 2nd, Mrs. C. Corbett, 50c.
Cookies—1st, Mrs. W. Lawson, $1; 2nd, 

Mrs. Dr. Bald, 50c.
Cake, round—1st, Mrs. J. Abbey, $2; 2nd, 

Mrs. McCulIam, $1.
Cake, layer—1st,

2nd, M. E.

and Quick Bros.
CLASS 17—AYRSHIRES.
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STjFFQLKS.
Ram, 2 shears or over—1st, J. Richard

son, $8.
Ram, shearling—1st, Joseph Thompson, 

$7; 2nd, J. Richardson, $3.
Ram lamb—1st, Joseph Thompson, $5; 

2nd, Joseph Thompson, $2.
One ewe, 2 shears or over—1st, Jos. 

Thompson, $8; 2nd, Jos. Thompson, $4.
One ewe, shearling—1st, Jos. Thompson, 

$8: 2nd, Jos. Thompson, $4.
Two ewe lambs—1st, Jos. Thompson, $5. 
Pen of Suffolks—let, Joe. Thompson, $10. 

FAT SHEEP.
Two flat sheep, ewes or wethers, two 

shears or over—1st, E. A. Kipp, $8; 2nd, 
E. A. Kipp, $5.

Two fat ^heep, ewes or wethers—1st 
Jos. Thompson, $8; 2nd, Holden Bros., $5.

Mrs. McCullum, $2;
GARDEN PRODUCE. Bone, $L

Ca ke. sponge _
2nd, Mrs. Dr. Bald, 50c.

Cake, fruit—1st, Mrs. McMlcklng, $3 ; 
2nd, Mrs. E. J. Bassett, $2.

Mince pie^-lst, Mrs. J. B. Abbey, $1; 2nd, 
Mrs. Bownass, 50c.

Fruit pie—1st, Miss M. Becher, $1; 2nd, 
Mrs. Maynard, 50c.

Meat pie—1st, Mrs. J. B. Abbey, $2. 
Beaf tea—1st, Mrs. McMlcklng, $2; 2nd, 

Mrs. McKay, $1.
Sweet pickles—1st, Mrs. Hodgson, $2; 

2nd, Mrs. McMlcklng, $1.
Assortment of pickles, at least 3 kinds— 

1st, Mrs. McMlcklng, $3; 2nd, Mrs. Dr. 
Bald, $1.

Assortment of jams, at least 3 kinds— 
1st, Mrs. McMlcklng, $3; 2nd, Miss A. 
Fraser, $1.

Assortment of j cities, at least 3 kinds—■ 
1st, Mrs. McMlcklng, $3; 2nd, Mrs. Bas
sett, $1.

Assortment of canned or bottled fruits— 
1st, Mrs. J. G. McKay, $3; 2nd, Muriel 
Rye, $1.

Marmalade—1st, Miss A. Fraser, $2; 
2nd, Mrs. Wyld, $1.

Meat jellies—1st, Mrs. McMlcklrig, $2. 
Chicken jelly—1st, Mrs. McMlcklng, $2. 
Three boiled potatoes—Mrs. J. G. Hay.

Mrs. Bendordt, $1;i

Dr.
DAIRY PRODUCE.

Note—The term creamery Is understood 
to mean a factory receiving regularly milk 
or cream from at least two herds of cows.

Creamery butter, provincial manufac
ture, box of prints, not less than 60 lbs__
1st, Diploma and gold medal, Victoria 
Creamery association.

Dairy butter, in rolls or prints, 5 lbs__
1st, diploma and $10, S. J. Buriey; 2nd, J. 
McPherson, $5.

Dairy butter, tub or crock, not less than 
25 lbs—1st, diploma and $10, G. Heather- 
bell.

Kirkland, $25.
Rest bull, 2 years old and up—No award. |
Rest bull, 1 year old and up—1st, T. Mur- i Henly, 2; 2nd, A. G. Talt, $1,

j Cabbage, 2 best winter—1st, A. G. Talt, 
1st T. Mur- 1 2nd, W. G. Henly, $1.

j Cabbage, 2 best red—1st, W. G. Henly, 
Rest1 cow, 3 years old and tip—1st, T. ' 2nd, A. G. Talt, $1.

Murcer, $20. Brussels sprouts, 2 stalks—1st, H. T.
Best heifer, 2 rears old—1st, T. Murcer, ' Oldfield, $2; 2nd. W. G. Oldfield, $1.

I Savoys. 2 best and largest—1st, W. G.
Rest lieifer, yearling—1st, T. Murcer, $6. G™|V:,J12’ ......................
Best heifer calf, under 1 year—1st, T. - _ Cauliflower, best 2 beads—1st, W. Noble, 

Murcer, $5. ; $2: 2nd W. G. Henly, $1.
Rest herd, consisting of 1 bull and 4 »0Gl,V°?s’, wk^e’ 12 each—1st, J. Bqne,

females over 1 year—1st, T. Murcer, $20. ®2" , G- Talt, $1.
Best bull of any age—Diploma, T. Mur- ,, onions, yellow, 12 each—1st, J. Bone,

$2; 2nd, A. G. Talt, $1.
niVTsmv t Trnneirre Onions, white pickling, 1 quart—1st, H.DIVISION I.—HORSES. Russell, $2; 2nd, A. G. Talt, $1.
Class 1—ROADSTERS. Onions, yellow pickling, 1 quart—1st, J.

Stallion, 3 years old and upwards, shown Tau.lboiine, $2; 2nd, A. G. Talt, $1. 
in harness—1st, W. Walker, $25. Peas, green, best dish, 2 quarts in pod—

Stallion, 2 years old and under 3 years— ' 1st. W. Noble, $2.
1st. W. Walker, $15; 2nd, F. H. Stevenson, I Beans, scarlet runners, best dish—1st, W. 
$7.50. Noble, $2; 2nd, W. Hodgson, $1.

Brood mare, 3 rears old and upwards_I Beans, dwarf, In pod, best dish—1st, W.
l<t. Alex. Hoy, $15; 2nd, R. G. Johnston, I Noble, $2; 2nd, J. Taulboline, $1.
$7.50. | Beans, broad, best dish—1st, E. B. Paul,

Gelding or Ally, 3 years—1st, J. W. Wilk- $2; 2nd, J. Bone, $1. 
ius'ui. $13; 2nd, J. W. Wilkinson, $5. i Com, table, 12 ears—1st, A. G. Talt, $2;

Gelding or filly, 2 years and under 3 2nd. J. Bone, $1. 
years—1st. J. W. Wilkinson, $13; 2nd, Mrs. Beets, 6 best—1st, A. G. Talt, $2; 2nd, 
H. McRae, $5. L. F. Solly, $1.

Gelding, filly or entire, 1 year old—1st, 1 Celery, 6 bunches, best—1st, A. G. Talt, 
•1 W. Wilkinson, $10; 2nd, J. W. Wilkin- $2: 2nd, W. Noble, $1. 
son, $ü. I Lettuce, 6 heads—1st, W. Noble, $2; 2nd,

Foal of 1903—1st. R. G. Johnston, $0; R H. Mnnn, $1.
2:ul. E. F. Nason, $3. Raddish, best dish—1st, A. G. Tait, $2;

Fuir of matched horses (mares or geld- 2nd, R. H. Munn, $1. 
i"-S' in harness to vehicle—1st, J. Richards Squash, best 2, for table use—1st, A. G.

Talt, $2; 2nd, J. Bone, $1.
'Pumpkins, for table, 2—1st, A. G. Talt,

eer. $12.
Rest bull calf, under 1 yea 

eer. $7.

SWINE. > I$12.

Best 10 lbs. dairy butter. Goods to the 
value of $10 donated by Messrs. Weller 
Bros—-1st, F. W. Bleekenbach; 2nd, G. 
Heatherbell.

YORKSHIRES.
olBoar, 1 year or over—1st, E. A. Kipp, 

$12; 2nd, Jos. Thompson, $6.
Boar, 6 months to 1 year—1st, Jos. 

Thompson, $8; 2nd, Jos. Thompson, $4.
Boar, under 6 months—1st, Joe. Thomp

son, $5; 2nd, J. A. Kipp, $2.
Boar and 2 sows, any age, owned and 

bred by exhibitor—1st, Jos. Thompson, $10.
Cow, breeding, 1 year or over—1st, Jos. 

Thompson, $12; 2nd, jos. Thompson, $6.
Cow, 6 months to 1 year—1st, Jos. 

Thompson, $8; 2nd, Jos. Thompson, $4.
Cow, under 6 months—1st, Jos. Thomp

son, $5; 2nd. Jos. Thompson, $2.
CHESTER WHITES.

Boar, l year and over—1st, Jos. Thomp
son, |12.

Boar, ' 6 months to 1 year—1st, Joseph 
Thompson, $$.

Boar, under 6 month—1st, Jos. Thomp
son, $5.

Boar and 2 sows, any age, owned and 
bred by exhibitor—1st, Jos. Thompson, $10.

Sow, breeding, 1 year and over—1st, Jos. 
Thompson, $12; 2nd, Jos. Thompson, $6.
'Sow, 6 months to 1 year—1st, Joseph 

Thompson, $8
Sow, under 6 month—1st, Jos. Thomp

son, $5.

ART DEPARTMENT. Quick

OIL COLORS (ORIGINAL).
Still life (fruit or flowers), from nature— 

1st, F. W. Lester, $4; 2nd, Mrs. Koelle, $2.
Portrait or figure from "'fe—1st, Edith 

Martindale, $6.
Collection (may Include pictures exhibit

ed before, with two or more new ones)— 
1st, E. Martindale, $10; Miss J. Bassett, 
diploma.

$1.

SPECIAL.
For best fat mutton sheep; presented by

A. J.. Morley—J. H. Wilkinson, $5.
Best pen of 3 Sheep, ewes open to short 

wool breeds; presented by Victoria Farm
ers’ Institute—J. H. Wilkinson, $7.50.

For best pen of 5 sheep, ewer, open to- 
long wool breeds ; presented by Victoria 
Farmers’ Institute—J. Richardson, $7.50.

Best herd of 5 milch cows, owned by 
licensed milkman; presented by D. M. 
Eberts—Smith Bros., $20.

Best registered bull, any breed; present
ed by Dairymen’s and Live Stock associa
tion of British Columbia—J. TautboMne, 
$25.

Best female animal in dairy classes; 
presented by Victoria Farmers’ institute— 
Quick Bros., $10.

Best animal in beef classes; presented 
by Victoria Farmers’
Patterson, $10.

Polish Golden, cock—1, J. S. Jones, $1. 
Polish Golden, hen—1, J. S. Jones, $1; 2, 

J. S. Jones, 50c. 
silver, hen—1, J. s. Jones, $1.
Rhode Island Red, cock—1, 8. C. Ander

son, $1.
Rhode Island Red, cockerel—1, Mrs. J. 

J. Bostock, $1; 2, R. Cecil Hall, 50c.
Rhode Island Red, hen—1—G. C. Ander

son, $1; 2, G. C. Anderson, 60c.
Rhode Island Reds, pullet—1, Mrs. J. J, 

Bostock, $1: 2, R. Cecil Hall, 50c.
Wyandottes, white cock—1, J. S. Jones, 

$1; 2, E. J. Henderson, 50c.
Wyandottes, white cockerel— 1, EL J. 

Henderson, $1.
Wyandottes, white hen—1, P. D. Goepel, 

$1; 2, P. D. Goepel, 50c.
Wyandottes, white pullet—1, A. B. 

Webster, $1; 2, A. E. Webster, 50c.
Wyandottes, silver laced, cock—1, H. J. 

Henderson, $1; 2, Miss D. Wllkerson, 50c.
Wyandottes, silver laced, cockerel—1, G 

C. Anderson, $1; 2, G. C. Anderson, 50c.
Wyamioties, silver laced, hen—1, Miss D. 

Wllkerson, $1; 2, E. J. Henderson, 50c.
Wyandottes, silver laced, pullet—L G. C. 

Anderson, $1; 2, G. C. Andereon, 50c.
Bantam Game, cock—1, F. Wilkinson, $1; 

2. F. Wilkinson, 50c.
^Bantam Game, cockerel—1, F. Wilkinson,

Bantam Game, hen—1, F. Wilkinson, $1; 
2, F. Wilkinson, 50c.
« Bantam Game, pullet—1, F. Wilkinson, 
$1; 2, F. Wilkinson, 50c.

Bantam Game, cock—1, F. Wilkinson, $1; 
Duckwlmg Pyle, cock—2, C. Buckle, 50c. 
Dnckwlng Pyle, cockerel—1, F. Wilkinson, $1.
Dnckwlng Pyle, hen—1, FR. Wilkinson, 

$1; 2, C. Buckle, 60c.
^Duckwing Pyle, hen—1, F. Wllldnson,

Bantam Cochin, cock—1, R. p. Howell, 
$1: 2, N. K. Russell, 60c.
RMsenai$lC0ChJn’ bUff’ cockere1—1' N- K- 

Bantam Cochin, buff, hen—1. R. p. How
ell, $1; 2, N. K. Russell, 50c.
^Bantam Cochin, pnllet—1, N. K. Rossell,

Bantam, golden, cock—1, W. Creech, $L 
Bantam, golden, hen—1, W. Creech, $1. 
Ope Christie hat for best dressed fowl 

tbao broiler, presented by Messrs.
B. Williams & Co., Victoria—1, Mre. Turn
er; 2, B. B. Moore.

Turkey, bronze, male^-1, E. J. Hender
son, $1.50.

Turkey, bronze, female—1, E. J. Henderson, $L (
Turkey, white, male—1, E. J. Hender

son. $1.50. |
Turkey, white, female—1, E. J. Hender

son, $1.50. ,
Gander, Enfbden —1, E. J. Henderson, 

$1.60; 2, E. J. Henderson, 75c.
Goose, embden—1, E. J. Henderson, $1.60r 

2, E. J. Henderson, 75c.
CONTINUED ONEIX

WATER COLORS (ORIGINAL). 
Animals, from life—1st, Miss E. Reade,

$3.
Still life (flowers, fruit, etc ), from na

ture—1st, Mrs. G. Woodward, $4; 2nd, 
Miss L. Harris, $2.

Collection imay include picture exhibit
ed before, with two or more new ones)— 
Diploma, Mrs. Koelle.

Pen-and-ink drawing—G. A. S. White, 
$3.: 2nd, Miss E. Reade.

China painting (one piece)—1st, Miss 
Shaw, $4; 2nd, Mrs. McMlcklng, $2.

China painting (collection)—1st, Mrs. Mc
Mlcklng. $5.

Architectural drawing—Diploma, N. W. 
Barker; 2nd, Lee Yen.

Wood carving, relief—F. C. Welch, $5. 
Wood carving, chip—Miss G. M. Berridge, 
$2.

Amateurs Only.
Oil painting, landscape or marine (ori

ginal)—Mrs. F. W. Lester, $3.
Oil painting, animal or figure (original)— 

Mrs. F. W. Lester, $3.
Oil painting, landscape or marine (copy) 

—1st, Miss E. Reade, $2; 2nd, Mrs. Lester,

Oil painting, animal or figure (copy)— 
1st. Miss E. Reade, $2; 2nd, Miss M. Rye,

Water color, landscape or marine (ori
ginal)—1st, Mrs. Koelle, $3; 2nd, Miss G. 
Woodward, $2.

Water color, animal 
—Mee Hlng, $3.

Water color, landscape or marine (copy) 
—1st, Miss G. Woodward, $2; 2nd, Miss É 
Reade, $1.

Water color, animal or figure (codv)__
Miss H. Marglson, $2.

color b? boy or girl nnder 18— Miss E. Lnhbe, $2.
Monochrome, water color—1st, Miss Mc

Intosh, $2; 2nd, Miss M. L. Battesill. $1.
Crayon or pastel drawing—1st, Marlon 

Hanna, $3; 2nd. Miss E. Lutibe, $2.
Pen-and-ink drawing—1st, iMIss M. Mc- 

Geechle, $2.
PencU drawing—1st, J. T. Maynard, $2; 

Miss E. Reade, diploma.
Monochrome—1st. Miss E. Reade, $2.

Painting on fabrics (article not made up)_
1st Mrs. Koelle, $2; Mrs. J. T. Higgins, 
diploma.

Drawing In outline only, bv boy or glri 
under 16—1st, F. Blwonthy, $2; 2nd, Miss 
M. Noble.

Drawing, shaded (no color), by boy or 
girl under 16—1st, Miss E. Lubbe, $2; 
2nd, Morrison Rogers, $1.

Drawing from the antique—1st, Miss E. 
Martindale, $2.

PHOTOGRAPHS fPROFESSIONAL).
Portraits—Medal, Wadds Bros., Vancou

ver (only one entry).
Landscapes—Medal. F. L. Hocking.

PHOTOGRAPHS (AMATEUR).
Collection portraits—Medal, M. H. 

Lamb.
Collection landscapes—Medal, M. H. 

Lamb. -3

■
1
8

'

$r.
$'"gle driver (gelding or mare) In harness 

1" V(.l,i,,ip_ist, J. W. McLoughlln, $10; 2nd, $2; 2nd. J. Bone, $1.
J. IV. Wilkinson, $5. x | Vegetable marrows, 2—1st, W. G. Henly,

F'' St roadster, special prize, $5—J. W. ,82: 2nd, R. H. Munn, $L 
Wilkinson. Tomatoes, best 12 grown In open air—

I’"'St roadster, special prize, $5_J. W. ■ 1st, A. G. Talt, $2; 2nd, F. W. Blacken-
Wilkinson. bacb, $1.
CLASS 2—STANDARD BRED TROTTERS Cucumbers, best 2 grown under glass— 

Stallion, any age, shown In harness—1st, 1st, W. Noble, $2; 2nd, J. Taulboline, $1.
1. W. Wilkinson, $25.. Cucumbers, best grown in- open air—1st,

CLASS 3—THOROUGHBRED. E. B. Paul, $2; 2nd, A. G. Talt, $1.
Stallion. 3 years old and up—1st, J. Cucumbers, dish, for pickling—1st, A. G. 

Br.vce. $25. Talt, $1; 2nd, J. Taulboline, 50c.
Brood mare, 3 years old and up—1st, J. Collection of vegetables, distinct from 

". McLaughlin, $15. any other entries, grown and varieties
Gelding or filly, 3 years—1st, J. W. Me- named by the exhibitor—1st, A. G. Talt, 

Laughlin, $13. ($10; E. B. Paul $5.
I Citrons, hest 2—1st, 3. Bone, $2; 2nd,

POLAND CHINA.
Boar, 1 year and over—1st, E. J. Hen

derson, $12: 2nd, J. Bailey, $6.
Boar, 6 months to 1 year—1st, J. Bailey, 

$8; 2nd, E. J. Henderson, $4.
Boar, under 6 months—1st, J. Bailey, $5; 

2nd, J. Bailey, $2.
Boar and 2 sows, any age, owned and 

bred by exhibitor—1st, J. Bailey, $10.
Sow, breeding, any age—1st, J. Bailey, 

$12; 2nd, E. J. Henderson, $Q.
Sow, 6 months to 1 year—1st, J. Bailey, 

$8: 2nd, J. Bailey, $4.
Sow, under 6 mouths—1st, J. Bailey, $5; 

2nd, BX J. Henderson, $2.
Sow and 4 of her offspring, all owned 

and offspring - bred by exhibitor, under 6 
months—1st, E. J. Henderson, $10; 2nd, J. 
Bailey.

Institute—T. W.

CLA-SS 5—CHAMPIONSHIP. w „ ..
Roadsters, Standard Bred, Thoroughbred vv4, M

Aud Coach. | TJKa,e’ 2 beads^lst' B’ B’ P£ral' 82:
Stallion, any ageist, 1. W. Wilkinson, j Hodgson, $2; 2nd, A.

?10:°!£d,aj7 w'°W1nWnsonW$5M<JI'aU^"11’ j APPLEsIgROWN WEST OF NORTH

years'ohU decision rendered6 o/the6 quality ! Best collection by Individual growers,_6 
of his get—Silver medal, J. W. Wilkinson, rarietles, 5 each—IsL T. A. Bryden, $7.50; 

CLASS 6-SADDLE HORSES. |2nd! w: ,C’ Gr,ant' *5’ „ , . — D „ ,
Gentleman’s saddle horee-lst. F. B. I Keswick codlln, 5 each—lst^W. R. Pal- 

Pemberton, $10; 2nd, J. R. Hull, $5. ! m®r’ ^ ^
nwiy’s saddle Horse-lst, W. Walker,1 Gpav,eni?eln. 5 each-lst, J. Taulboline,

$1: 2nd, A. OMson, 60c.
Alexander, 5 each—1st. W. C. Grant, $1; 

2nd. J. A. Grant, 50c.
Maiden’s blush, 5 each—1st, W. C. Grant,

HONEY AND APIARY SUPPLIES.
20 lbs. comb honey In section, In most 

marketable shape—1st, C. Stevens, $7.50.
20 lbs. Liquid extract, in most market

able shape—1st, C. Stevens, $5; 2nd J. 
Stewart, $3.

10 lbs. honey (comb) In section, hi best 
shape for retailing and display—1st, C. 
Stevens, $3.

Bee’s wax, 2 lbs__let, C. Stevens. $3.

IMPROVED BERKSHIRBS.
Boar, 1 year and over—1st, J. H. Shan

non. $12; 2nd, J. H. Shannon, $6.
Boar, 6 months to 1 year—1st, J. H. 

Shannon, $8.
Boar, under 6 mourns—1st, J. H. Shan

non. $5.
Boar and 2 sows, any age, osned and 

bred by exhibitor—1st, J. H. Shannon, $10.
Sow, breeding, 1 year aid over—1, J. H. 

Shannon, $12; 2nd, J. H. Shannon, $6.
Sow. 6 months to 1 year—1st, J. H. Shan

non, $8; 2nd, J. H. Shannon, $4.
Sow, under 6 months—1st, A. C. Wells, 

$6; 2nd, A. C. Wells, $2.

$25. or figure (original)
Writing, hest specimen by child under 12 

Diploma—G. Bishop. Claude Los.
Map drawing, best specimen by child 

der 15, Diploma—Lindsey Lack, W. Lee.
Map drawing, best specimen by child _ 

der 12, Diploma—G. Bishop, Miss A. Sea- 
brook

un-

ira-
I

WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT. 
Diploma for collection of fancy work 

(professional), one person’s work, 4 articles 
—E. Mitchell.

Handmade lace, Batténburg—1st, Mrs. 
Webster, $3; 2nd, Mrs. R. Croft, $2.

Hand-made lace, point — 1st, Mise L. 
Emery, $3; 2nd, Mrs. J. Herod, $2.

Hand-made lack, Honlton—1st, Mrs. J. 
Herod, $3; 2nd, Miss L. Emery, $2.

Applique work—1st. Mrs. J. Herod, $1; 
2nd, R. J. Taylor, 50c.

Embroidery, Kensington—1st, Mrs. J. 
Herod, $2; 2nd, Mrs. B. S. Shaw, $1.

Embroidery, silt—1st, Mrs. J. Herod, 
$6; 2nd, Mrs. S. -Meekln, $1.

Embroidery, Bulgarian—1st, Mrs. Burns

Monntmelllck work—1st, Miss M. E. 
Bone, $2; 2nd, Mrs. S. Meektn, $1.

Bolting doth, embroidered—1st, Mrs. J. 
Herod, $1. s

Drawn work, table cloth—1st, Mrs. A. 
G. McCandlese, $8: 2nd, Mrs. A. Wild, $2.

Drawn work, dollies (set)—1st, Mrs. J. 
Herod, $2; 2nd, Mrs. T. W. Carter, $1.

Netting, any article—1st, R. J. Taylor, 
$2: 2nd. Mrs. W. Noble, $1.

Tatting—1st, R. J. Tayüor, $2; 2nd, Mrs. 
W. Copeland, $1.

Hemstitching—let, Mre. J. Herod, $1; 
2nd. Mrs. (Dr.) Bald, 50c.

Fancy knitting (lace)—1st. Mrs. E. 
Howard, $2; 2nd, Mrè. D. Moffat, $1.

Fancy crochet (lace)—1st, Mrs. Hanson, 
$2: 2nd, Mrs. Herod, $1.

Pyrography (wood)—1st, Mrs. Copeland, 
$2: 2nd, Miss L. Renlck, $1.

Pyrography, leather—1st. Mrs. Snlly, $2; 
2nd. Mrs H. V. Koelle, $1.

Venetian or bent iron work—1st, H. P. 
Johnston, $3.

Toilet set, stand, table and bureau cov
er—1 at. Mrs. R. Croft. $3.

Photo frame, embroidered—1st, Mrs. E. 
A. Lewis, $1; 2nd, M. E. Bone, 50c. 

Centre-piece, worked—1st, Mrs. M. L.

SPECIAL PRIZE LIST.
For the best span of driving horses in 

harness (S. P. 17)—Goods to the value of 
$10. Presented by the B. C. Saddlery Co.,
Victoria—J. T. Wilkinson.

For the best sucking colt by Carvel (S.
P. 34)—$10. Presented by the Victoria 
Truck & Dray Co., Victoria—J. Rostein.

For the best yearling colt by Carvel (S.
P. 33)—$10. Presented by the Victoria 
Track & Dray Co., Victoria—Smith Bros.

For the best turnout (double or single)
Including everything complete (S. p. 46)—1 
$10. Presented by the Victoria Transfer 
Co., Victoria.—J. T. Wilkinson.

For best herd of one bull and four cows 
recorded In the hooks of the Dominion 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association—1st T 
Murcer. $30; 2, T. W. Patterson, $20. ’

For the best Shorthorn bull, any age, an
imal to be recorded In the books of the 
Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association 
$25—J. Taulbonllne. ’

For the nest heifer oyer one year, ani-1 Boar, 6 months to 1 year—1st, B. A, 
mal to be recorded in the books of the Do-1 KIPP $8; 2nd, B. A. Kipp, $4. 
minion Shorthorn Breeders' Association 'I Boar, under 6 months—1st, E. A. Kino, 
$25—T. W. Patterson. ’ ) $5.

• POLLED ANGUS. Boar and 2 sows, any age, owned and
Heifer, yearling—1, R. E. Barkley. *6- 2 bred by exhibitor—let, E. A. Kipp, $10.

B. E. Barkley, $3. 1 ’ Sow, breeding, 1 year and over—let, B.
Heifer calf, under 1 year—1, R. e. Bark- A- K1PP- $12; 2nd, E. A. Kipp, $6. 

ley, $0; 2, R. E. Barkley, $2. Sow, 6 months to 1 year—1st, E. A.
Herd, consisting of 1 bull and 4 females mPP- $8.

UInîL1 J" T’ May"ard’ *20- ’ Sow, under 6 months—1st, E. A. Kipp,
Best bull of any age. Diploma—R E “

Barkley; 2, J. T. Maynard.
GRADE DAIRY STOCK.

Cow, 3 years old and up, in milk—1.
Smith Bros, $5. ' *

Heifer under 3 years—1, Quick Bros *8- 2, Smith Bros, $5. Bros., $8,

S10.
CLASS 7—CLYDESDALE.

Draft.
Stallion, 3 years old and up—1st, Gal

braith & Son, $25; 2nd, Galbraith. & Son, *L , , __ . , . „I Twenty-ounce pippin, 5 each—1st, Mrs.
mX'U rS™ S&T-1*’ J- |JMSnaow.|rÆ,t, W. C. Grant, $1; 2nd,

Sl“s 7. Bryce* iT*"l3t' ‘ St*. Lawreuce^T^T-lst. W. C. Grant,
Gelding or filly, 2 years and under 3 *1.

years—1st, J, Bryce, $13; 2nd, J. Bryce, $5. Wealthy, 6 eatih—1st, W. C. Grant, $1, 
Gelding, filly or entire, 1 year—let, J. * W. R. Palmer, 60c.

1*ostein, $10. j Blenheim orange, 5 each—1st, S. A. Bor-
Foal of 19Ô3—1st, J. Rostein, $6; 2nd, M. den, $1; 2nd, W. R. Paliper, 50c.

Finnortv Fall pippin, 6 each—1st, Mrs. J. Van
CLASS 11—CHAMPIONSHIP. Tasscll. $1

Draft Horses. ^ Any otherfall variety, 5 each—1st, J. A.
Stallion, anv age—1st, Galbraith & Son, Grant, $1; 2nd, W. C. Grant, 50c.

$25; 2nd. Galbraith & Son, $10. I „ King of Tompkins, 5 each—1st, J. A.
Mare, anv age—1st, J. Bryce, $10. I Grant, $1; 2nd W 0. Grant, 60c.
Matched pair draft horses—1st, J. Bryce, Rlbstone pippin, 5 each—1st, J. A. Grant, 

$15. $1: 2nd, W. C. Grant, 50c.
Light draft team—1st, A. Hay, $15; 2nd, Rhode Island greening, 6 each—1st E. J. 

J. Bryce $7 50 Parsons, $1; 2nd, C. Stevens, 60c.
CLASS 12 — GENERAL PURPOSE Baldwin, 5 each—1st, R. W. Palmer, $1;

HORSES. 2nd, S. A. Bozden, 50c.
Brood mare, with foal at foot—1st A. G. Northern spy, 5 each—1, B. B. Moore, 

Talt, $io- 2nd. Smith Bros., $5. $1: 2nd, C. Stevens, 60c.
Mare or gelding, 3 years old or over— Spitzenbairg, ,5 each—2nd, R. W. Palmer,

lst. A. Hav, $10; 2nd, Mrs. R. C. McRae) 60c.
$o.

Gelding or filly. 2 years old or oyer—1st,
c. Mcllmoyl, $7.50.

Gelding or Ally, 1 year old—1st, Smith 
“res., $5; 2nd, A. G. Talt, «3.

Foal lacy filly or entire—1st Smith
Eros., $5.

Best team of farmer's general purpose 
r-orses. in harness to vehicle—1st, Mrs. R.
I. McRae, $20; 2nd, E. Hobbs, $10.

(A general purpose horse Is understood $1. 
fo he a horse that Is suitable either for For best 5 plates of appes grown from 
wagon, carriage, buggy, saddle or plough.) trees from Layritz Nursery, 12 2-year-old 

CLASS 13—PONIES. , . „ _J fruit trees, presented by B. Layritz, Esq. ;

TAMWORTHS.
Boar, over 1 year—1st, Holden Bros., 

$12: 2nd, Holden Bros., $6.
Boar, under 6 months—1st, Holden 

Bros., $5; 2nd, Holden Bros., $2.
Sow, breeding, 1 year and over—1st, 

Holden Bros., $12.
Sow, 6 months to 1 year—1st, Holden 

Bros., $8: 2nd, Holden Bros., $4.
Sow, under 6 months—1st, Holden Bros., 

$5; 2nd, Holden Bros., $2.
Sow and 4 of her offspring, all owned 

and offspring bred by exhibitor, under 6 
weeks—

$10.

I $2.

DUROO JERSEY REDS.
Boar, 1 year and over—1st, E. A. Kipp,

$12.

:!
PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS.

Grimes golden pippin, 6 eadh—1st, W. C. 
Grant, $1: 2nd, J. Stewart, 50c.

Jonathan, 5 each—1st, Palmer, $1; 2nd, 
W. C. Grant, 50c.

Ontario. 6 each—1st, W. R. Palmer, $1. 
Blue Pearmain, 6 each—1st, W. C. 

Grant, $1.
Bottle Greening, 5 each—1st, W. C. 

Grant, $1; 2nd, J. Stewart, 50c.
Sutton Beauty, 5 eadh—1st, J. A. Grant,

PLANTS.
(Professionals only.)

Begonias, rex, 6-9 plants—1st, Jay & Ce., 
$3: 2nd. J. T. Higgins. $1.50.

Geraniums, singles, 6 plants—1st, L T. 
Higgins. $3: 2nd, Jay & Co., $1.50.

Geraniums, double. 6 plants—1st, Jay A 
Co. $3; 2nd. J. T. Higgins, $1.60.

Ferns, best collection, 12 plants—1st, J. 
T. Higgins. $3.

Feme, best specimen—1st, J. T. Higgins, 

Collection foliage and greenhouse plant*

$5.
Sow and 4 of her offspring, all owned

aud bred by exhibitor, under 6 weeks__
1st, B. A. Kipp, $10.

ESSEX.
Boar, 1 year and over—1st. J. T. May

nard, $12: 2nd, J. T. Maynard, $6.
Boar, 6 months to 1 year—1st. I. 

Maynard. $8; 2nd, J. T. Maynard, $4.
Boar, under 6 month"—1st. J. T. May

nard, $5; 2nd. J. T. Maynard, $2
Boar and 2 sows, any age. owned and 

bred by exhibitor—1st, J. T. Maynard, $10.

FAT CATTLE.
steer or cow. any age—1. F. B. Pember

ton, $7- 2, Smith Bros., $5.
SHEEP.

LEICESTER.
Bam, shearilug—1, F. Kirkland, $7.

T.
v

$3.

t
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to us a Terr beauüïul saying, a jrore of the trade unions, acting upon we ' tribute to the oJd sectional prejudice
purpose bringing the finite human being <kn»w not what concern for the inter-1 whi& has nourished the feeling of ani-
mto line With the infinite purpose, mak- ests "oî labotiâg'iheh,' every craven and f inosity against the Mainland. The sen- 
ing the Universe intelligible, and so free- timorous soul afraid to look the destiny *e People ef the island is ilh-

sions of sayings in their old form famil- : of. the race which has never failed in ouey. Should the liberal party choose
iar to us all :- | tim^Ts tress, the spirit which inspired "? «and member as its leader, with an

‘'Blessed are they who have great Shakespeare when he wrote : wST* w^ld“ to eK^t ““t^g up toe
longings in their hearts, for God rules Tide land of each dear souls, this dear, wland quarrel, and making itself the
in their souls. dear land, / jchampioii of the island prejudice. This

“Blessed are they who have endured ^®*r for her reputation through the assertion fliay be denied and derided, 
sufferings, for t*iey shall gain peace in world but it is .true nevertheless and the party
their hearts Is now leased out, I die pronouncing it, nmst recognize it end act in accordance

... «... wh.,« e.„M
the needy, for everybody will glady help sea mistake has been committed. On the
them. Whose rocky shore beats back the en- other hand the Mainland le essentially

“Blessed are they whose purpose is 0f waTe^8 i. „„„ »,,„ s lîb?lî ï“ ita .tendencies, andnsentiment,
«0*1 osxo i-o *1.» a VI wate.IT Neptune, is now bound i: and it is to the upper country that the pure, for they can see Ood hi the world. with shame party has to look for its principal sup-

“Blessed are they who maintain peace, With inky blots, and rotten parchment port in the future. That support will
for. they shall be called the friends of ™. bonds; inevlhr-iy. l ■ hist 'f the party decides

, That England, which was wout to con- to bid for island applause by etiteervi-
“Blessed are they who are hated and Hath Shameful conques, of Zf Z 

rejected and upbraided by men for My . . v£e ,, - . . , . , “the sentiment of the islaiud is undenia-
sake. In like manner have their fathers • 1 t“^ .,*candal vanish with ply Conservative and on the present oc;.
treated those who sought their beet ^ How haV/5; then were my ensuing JSSSSSt

* , ‘ . . . ! earn. and passing over the relation of the pro-
But woe to those who seek only j The spirit which Inspired the gorgeous noun “they’* to the noun “island,” which 

pleasure in this life, for they have had eloauence of Milton when' he wrote- ie as great an offence against theoon-their joy before their time. ‘iMethinks r Jl o Tentions of the English language ae the
“Woe tn those who indnlee in the in. ^Metiunks I see in my mind a mighty whole argument is against propriety and
Woe to those who indulge in the lux- and puissant nation rousing herself like good taste, what are we to think of the

unes of pleasure. The time of weeping a strong man after sleep and shaking statement that comes later, that the
and lamentation wifi surely come. her invincible locks. Methinks I eèe her Mainland is essentially Liberal in senti-

“Woe to those who are beloved by ail Be an eaeie >newihe her mirhtv vouth i9®Rt ’ Because if the Mainland, is
»... ««-w...<*».:"Sd!S"Sf.rs a
heroes, full midday beam, purging and unsealing ground could the Provinnce explain that

“Ye have been, taught in the schools: her long-abused sight at the fountain yt>te except by imputing the same jno-
„ ...... Thou shalt not cpmmit adultery. I say jtse]f of heaveniv radiance- while the tive to the Mainland which it has libei d

The Exhibition has proved a great sue- T(ra. Thon shalt not -nermit tho i » , OI neavenry raaiance, wmie the agam6t tflie island. As a matter of fact
csss this year The exhibits are a teeti- . pe™it: th®j whole noise of timorous and flocking the statement of the Province about the
mony to progress in industry and agri- ^ ̂  <>ftt.h7 se“*es *9 obtain the mast- birds, with those also that love the twi- one, and its inference about the other,

lü7 . industry and agri ery over thee. If a book or a picture light, flutter about amazed at what she are «atWT false wi.both instances. One
culture, while the crowds of people visit- inflame thy imagination, cast it aside, nveana and in their envious gabble would P* tw<> «mstituerccies on the island may 
mg the Exhibition are an eloquent testi- It js better that thou lack one beautiful prognosticate a year of sects and «„Je fe? ?y a .sectional is-
mony to the comfort and prosperity both obieot thfl_ thv will become week pr®?noB“cat® a yea ®r 36818 *?e. But a sectional issue is entirely a

*»„ cih, <.„a u. oojeet tnan mat toy will become weak schisms.” The spirit that burned in different thing froqm a sectional senti-of the city and the province. Theckmds ened and thy whole character demoral- the heart of William Pitt, the Great meut- Even that, however, only affected
of doubt and discouragement which en- ized. j : »-*■— remmener wt I i „ J two constituencies, and its effect
rveloped British Columbia have this sum- «Te have been taught in the schools-1 H ... / ,la d th® foundations of m the other direction was equally great 
mer in a most remarkable way disap- ThnnZu nm Hc T LI ith® Bntlsil Emp,r6‘ and which la a8a™ on the Mainland. No! The bulk of
beared Now nothing is visible save ^ ?» sha?t not h , 1 6. y thee that I awake to rise to the conception (of a this people of 'British Columbia do not
.pearea. jnow nothing is visible save lf thou show a submissive demeanor to I great free and United Empire, and to care a button whether their leading men
the greatest encouragement and confi- a man and suggest to another, He is a ( engrave noon the hiatorv of the world trom Victoria, -Vancouver, Cariboodence in the future. Everywhere the ra8cal or a hypocrite then thou hast ® , P. ?” hi tory f. ?” ^o d or Kootenay, they do not care to what
wheels of industry are moving without ^ And if T^rson eamestiv invke ' w? greate8t, ehapter ret written there, class of society they 'belong, or what re- 
interference to the limit of industrial a person earnestly mvite ,we Can make no greater mistake than hgioa they profess. They want to be

thl J t I.Tj thee and thou has accepted and at the t0 allow our minds to be seized of the J?d, *>? men of brains, energy and prin- 
capacity, with resultant growth qnd de- same time hast inwardly determined not smaller issues of this great movement <îïp!?’ Qualities so scarce that they are
velopment and with marked immediate to „0 theu thou senaratest thv soul sil- » »» f”? °f . g t. glad to find them anywhere, qualities
prosperity. These things have been re- entfy ’ from God Ye must keen your °f and flocklns Jbict «*• Conservative party fo-ïers and
fleeted in our Exhibition this vear in 1 ? f ? * st, k p y” birds, with those also that love the twi- develops, and which the Liberal party
the great number of strangers to Vic- t??1?1 ??d,,t>e honeSt in spee.ch' 11 or be- jjght (how exquisitely that last phrase clarS9 f.u,d sectional jealousy
tne great number of strangers to Vic hold, God s great nature is also hon- .describes the fourteen university nrofes ,?“?» h9tred- To the other woes of the
tona both from the province at large, e6t_ and He eternaliy maintains its laws. „ tb ro“”een ”, *ty p /v (Liberal party the Province had added the
and from the Territories and Manitoba, ..ye haTe been tau-ht- Thou shalt 60rs^ -?t is onetbing or the other, either woe of sectional strife. Well, let the
who have found time and money to visit not kill uor a“L anybody to angel “ L Emplre transcending with- P?rty fisht out these vile animosi-
us this vear The weather has not been r k *’ °. st r' anybody in an=er. out destroying the narrower bonds of na- *ies wîthm its own ranks, the Conserva
is this year. Ibe weather has not been l aay t0 thee that if a man contend tioualitv or it is a disintegration of the tlTe p,arty 18 content to
as propitious as it might have been. It with thee in anger and Seek to strike British rêce destroying its nower of to- ^ the pe°ple 89 8 whole'
has given a fair sample of our rainy fhpp „nr) th„„ nriusn race, uestroymg its power or in
season when it does not actually rain 1 ‘^,1 Zjn hive ^nauered ^,im ’ ^ fluencmg 8nd moulding modern civiliza-
much and then mostly at night, but when I «Ye Mve been rellht Thin shalt tl0n by the strength of a common purpose,
it is continually looking as though it I not stea j s™ tI?? st? t There is ”° Possibility of accommoda-
were going to rain in torrents. How- nQ evln 'try to tobor half an hllr with tl0“ or compromise The fight must be
ever it might have been worse al- ? , eTe” 19 laDor ha t 88 “°ur Wlt” made along these lines and either wonever, it mignt nave neen worse, al halt a wjn and yet demand full wages, or ,„„t
though it was poor weather from the for thig is theft. Thou 8halt also not
Victoria standpoint. On the whole the

.conditions have been favorable and full
advantage has been taken of them. We
■hear on every side the highest praises

!TEbe Colonist appeal to the people has been had and 
the result is not in question. .

. " ''ll feEGlk'NÏNG.'

I Fruit Packages1•8001 ‘81 JXK) ‘AVCDSHad- The first shipment of refined silver 
fronwBritisli Columbia is quite an event. 
It has been shipped to Ban Francisco 
which is merely a way station, as its 
mtimated destination is doubtless China. 
The, next step is to establish a direct 
trade between British Columbia and the 
Orient. It is only a comparatively 
small number of years ago that all the 
refined silver 'produced m North Am
erica, and not utilized at home, was 
sold in London and transhipped via Suez 
to India and China. A good deal now 
goes direct by way of San Francisco, 
and a few shipments have been made 
from Seattle. No shipments as yet have 
been made from British Columbia ports, 
but that, too, will come. It is not the 
exportation of refined silver, however, 
from British Columbia which opens up 
such great possibilities, but the reten
tion of the lead from which the silver 
is extracted in such a form that it can 
be used for manufacturing processes. 
Stiver is a precious. metal. Its value 
all over the wortd is practically the 
tame, and the cost of. ■ its transporta
tion is, relatively to its value, small. 
Lead, on the other hand, is a base 
metal and in one or other of its forms 
the foundation of, or at least necessary 
to, a great number of industries. Sil
ver is silver, but lead is red lead, white 
lead, pipe lead, sheet lead, paint, shot 
and countless other things according to 
the purpose to which it is put. The 
corrosion of load and the gradual ex- 
tension of manufacturing processes in 
which lead is used, are opportunities for 
B,nfeish Columbia not as yet, perhaps, 
qurte npe but which are ripening daily, 
ihe first silver lead ore mined in British 
Columba was shipped out on the backs 
of mules. Then came railways, then 
came smelters, now a refinery. It is 
only a question of time, and a proper 
and intelligent protective policy, until 
no lead leaves the country except in 
much • higher manufactured forms than 
even the pig lead we are producing now, 
and until the lead products we use will 
be produced’ from our own mines and 
not imported from abroad. This is the 
true line of industrial development. By 
exporting only our raw material and 
importing all our finished products, we 
impoverish our country and feed the in
dustry of foreign lands. But by manu
facturing our own raw material, and 
shipping only what we do not need in 
its highest stages of manufacture, we 
doubly enrich ourselves, and then only 
take full advantage of our resources.

I
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ill!nil THE ALASKAN OOMMISSIOiN.

A very strange phenomenon is the 
comparative silence of the American 
press about the Alaskan Boundary Com
mission. We have always understood 
from the American newspapers that tho 
American case had only to be. disclosed 
tor the mists of Canadian préjudice to 
be dispelled and Great Britain 
to compelling Canada to relinquish her 
c-iaims. Canada herself has always been 
ready to be convinced, 
ways taken the position that we do 
not want anything that is not our own, 
while equally strong in tùe position that 
ail mat is our own we want. We should, 
therefore, have naturally expected that, 
as me American case was developed 
oefore the commission, it would have 
been fully reported, its salient features 
brought out and the ciincnmg nature 
of tne arguments on which the United 
States depends brought home to 
the most hostile minds." We should have 
expected a warm testimony from Great 
Britain of a widespread recognition 
mere that the Canadian case is based 
upon error and unreasonable rapacity, 
oil the contrary, however, after the Can
adian case was closed, the proceedings 
of me commission seem to lmve ceased 
to interest the pub.ic. for all the world 
as if an impregnable position had been 
established which it was useless to as
sault. Ihe American case, at least in 
its essential feature of maintaining the 
right to the head of the. Lynn canal, 
seems to have faded away. We are in
clined to think that this commission 
will place the United States in the ex
tremely nmortunate position of being 
compelled to admit that it is not a just 
nation and does not govern its conduct 
by the rules of equity, or of making 
very large concessions to the Canadian 
case. lo, get a nation to voluntarily 
do what is right against its selfish in
terests, when it is strong enough to do 
what is wrong, is one of the hardest 
tasks of righteous statesmanship, and 
territorial disputes, whether between in
dividuals or countries notoriously warp 
the judgment and inflame prejudice. 
Under such circumstances private in
dividuals have recourse to the princi
ples and rules of law interpreted by in
dependent courts and enforced by the 
power of the state. In this Alaskan 
business recourse is had only to the 
rules and principles of law invoked be
fore a court which equality of repre
sentation does not necessarily render 
impartial, which has no power to give a 
definite and united ruling by a prepond
erance of authority, and no force be
hind it to make effective any ruling 
which it does give. That is not a very 
hopeful method of attempting to solve 
international disputes.
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o- won over■mi iHOW THEY ,SNEER.
Ilf We have al-

Tlie Daily News of London refers finis 
to Mr. Chamberlain’s campaign : “Mr. 
Chamberlain has undertaken to go into 
the workingman's cottage and show him 
that it is better to have dear bread from 
Canada than cheap bread from the 
United States. We doubt whether the 
workman will agree, and we are sure 

The Vancouver Province publishes a that the workman’s wife will not ap- 
. .. . . .. , , of the rich; thou shalt not destroy what long editorial in which it endorses Mr. t>rove of a conception of empire which

of the management, and particularly of j thje state ,has created for ornamental or J- A- McDonald, of Rossland, for the consists in reducing the rations of her 
the secretary, Mr. Swmerton. We con- j useftl, DurD<>ses For all of thi„ wm leadership of the Liberal party. As children in order to benefit colonial farm-
gratulate Mr. Swinerton, for truth to'„v„ the Province newspaper is generally re- ers whose enthusiasm for the empire is
tell Victoria is a somewhat censorious , e 8 f 81' , garded as having contributed handsome- represented by the fact that they du

’ . , _ , . Ye have been taught: Thou shalt ly to the defeat of the Liberal party in not contribute a penny piece to the
community in these matters. On this ]0Te thy neighbor. I say to you: Love Vancouver, its recommendations as to maintenance of the navy which protects

-occasion everything seems to have work- thy enemi respect those who stand fhe leadership of that party are not like- their shores.” This is the hide-bound
ed smoothly with the greatest economy t n,. . V to have a great deal of weight. How- conception of Mr. Chamberlain’s policyof time, energy and money. The Ex- V*® r ks °? y?Uf? °PP0nent3' lb0,se ever it is not so much the weight pos- which is being argued by the Little E^-
... ... sy . . y , , who wear good clothes must honor the sessed by the Provmve or the wisdom lander press of the United Kingdom It

bition appears to have been steered workingmen. Then ye will be just and ot' its choice, to which we wish to draw contains a double sneer. First, that Can-
fair to everybody. Look at your God attention, as the reasons Which actuate adians wish to make profit out of the

____ .. it in coming to its decision. We have tolling millions of 'Great Britain whowho permits His sun to shine over all not one word to say against Mr. Mac- are not so well off as they are ’tliem-
creatures, and the rain to fall on the dona Id. He would lead' --the Liberal selves, and second that Canadians are
just and the unjust. If ye are good PJfty in the legislature with dignity, unwilling to shoulder the burden of the
to your relatives and friends, what spe- ?l‘,1“t3r aafi discretion. And it is just; defence of their own shores. What
cial good do ve dn^ because he possesses those qualities that sort of sordid and miserable people does

season of dissatisfaction and financial V, y . ... , . .. we should think that the Province’s ad- the Daily News imagine inhabit a full
failure We mâv from vear to vear Wh ” thou glTest 8 glft of cbarlty' I rocacy of hto leadership and the grounds half of th?s great continent? In what 
ianure. vi e may irom year to year tbeu do not have it reported in the Jt S0e9 upon, would be peculiarly dis- way are we responsible for Mr Gham-

Look for a better and more extensive newspapers, so that the community may i “'esti!nK to Mr. Macdonald himself. The berlain’s policy except to admire his
show, attracting a larger number of d it d , M th Verilv in fhis 1 Pr“'nn‘'e *aJ's: ^, lhe PaTty is now with- gra8P of imperial problems and his faith 
people, proving of more benefit to the ” , laT. »? . , ollt a loader. The gentleman who until ™ the destiny of the British Empire?

, , : ”, r way thou l03e8t the blessing of the deed, recently occupied that position volun- How does the Daily News imagine that
c y and of greater value to those who jf y10u hast helped a poor man, then tarily resigned it, and he has since been f11 empire can remain united'when it
visit it. -While that is so, this years tllou must not know on the morrow at fbe PbJ18, and as a result of bolds up the young and growing parts of
marks a great advance in the condi- » t tl » th evenin„ h_for„ that defeat has retired from public life. « to the scorn of the Motherland', and
fions which command success, and : - , ... . . .... ’ Tlhe petition therefore is vacant, and sndeavors to instil prejudice where there

' forms a vérv eioouent tribute to the1 d tby 1 atber wbo 8668 what ls bidden -while there are indeed those who aspire fbould be mutual confidence and admira-
s a very eloquent tribute to the bless thy life before all people.” to fill it, no person has any superior or tion. 

solid foundation upon which the present prior claim, nor is the party under any
prosperity of British Columbia is based. --------------o-------------- obligation to consider the ambition of

any particular individual. The selection 
then should, in fact must, be made with 
the best interests of the 
whole exclusively in view.

if i ❖
Bill take with thee any goods out of the 

workshop of thy employer; thou shalt 
not destroy the shrubbery in the garden

WANTED, A LEADER.
!11

I
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THE HUM TYE HARDWARE CD.r LIMITED.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWINO LINES.!
SI IRON AND STEEL 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
LOGGERS’ AND 
MINING SUPPLIES

'm IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS 

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA,?B. C.

- Ill past the critical stage, and now to be 
firmly fixed as a permanent annual in
stitution. Of course, a great deal of 
money expended before and work done, 
was not lost, but it would have been 
lost had the Exhibition struck another

N
-
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»o ESTABLISHED ld59.

We have a full line of the following goods at the 
right prices ; give us a call if in need of anything 
m our line.

army ALL MIGHT.

John -Burns, M. P„ he of labor fame, 
party as a Vs Sjvcu his pronouncement in favor of 

Nothing bhc British army. The burly hero of 
must be allowed to interfere with this the Bnti*h workingman is nothin» if
plam aspect of the case. The refusal aot strenuous in his methods and

. of any aspinng indSvidual to sink hie though a man of peace, decided to form
viously the man who will lead the Little personal ambition for what is for the ’81s «Pinions on the British • army at

„ v nofn, w ~ • 4. ,Englanders during the great anti-Cham- ®°°d of tüe whole political bony win ™rst-hand. His procedure would
and restatement of the Gospel of Christ, , berlain campaign. We have often sug- J‘5to ^ regarded as equivalent to a scarcely commend itself to a majority of 
the actual title of a recent book pub- „ested = th , .. .. f withdrawal from the Liberal ranks. bis colleagues in the Imperial House
•lished' in Chicago by an American pro-1 ££T» ‘ C ?he party C8U ™uch better afford to thf. is . wh-at John did He 
tfessor who has been absorbing and has • jmposed dunng the war was never lose one or two men, let their ability be Ramped for eight solid days with a reg-

, 3 ” , “ absorbing, and has , mtended to be removed by Mr. Cham- iWhat R may, timn it can to have the lment. ™ the recent army manoeuvres
ow tried to systematize German lore , berlain except in so far as it affected continuai bickering and discard' 'with ^>verlnS m that period fully 200 miles’

■ on the subject. Systematic theology is, the Coionies and wa t , . "b,1Ch'»îLil»3 »een cursed in the past, bel?S Qualified to share the army

■rrar
and method -of Greek philosophy, while tlle jiDS f M Rjt_hi. tion then is who among the present9!^ consisting of bread and fi» R6veï Sfcen; ht,18 u°w the month of
■Rome, which gave us laws and the or-!,?? 1 f Rltcb‘e and that be |8 era! members of the lelistoture for from ^eakfast, cheese and bread fortonnl? P,ct?ber and we ^arn that parliament is

^thXal2n:sTso!Thatua0flu: dsr(W« fthmilH think- u leadership of the Hittle Englanders. But to lead the party sue- uscuiar onion. It is not to ibe won- House Sir Wilfrid JLaurier aonears to
•with a Divine nurnoso that- th 0n,®rV|OU® ! there are other reasons equally potent, the fidtiitv of ^hiA^ro?1* DOt on,1y than fourteen118 Ttooik le&3 have lost control of the business of the

«... B-’,.,. should be m,d. S Æ, ZÀt «Soi ^ Ki g™ S wJ'lK'lï.S'S £SS' ̂ TSSSTS ÏÏÈrlo&îti
the mission of.Christ. The argument leader of those who propose to defend Le>nMB?!,it'V»im' itself for the privi- r® ”f ,the Bntidh army. Mr. by obstructionist opposition. The Con-
of this school is, however, that we have theorv nr t»„ . end "g” opposition over this ti"™8 16 n? longer a young man, and servative party is only too anxious to
■passed bevond th« mririt nnH mpthnit im y i mi jP?-i.Se °f an •^mPire* Province bases the thoroughness in getting to the heart have this remedy enforced against itself.
' . r p f method man who will deliberately get up on £55?eilt °P°^Lunity of union among Lab- ^acts the face of physical hard- It wants nothing better than to carry
of Vreek philosophy, and that it is t British platform and declare that Great Sr l-UÏ>on t^le ^mination of iMr. Joseph sh’ps which woiild appeal to many a its case against the Laurier government 
.necessary to explicate the original teach- Britain must be careful nnt nffand a veryrJ“secure foundation for ot ?.is a^e* ie greatly to his to the electors, and has every confidenceing and real personality of Jesus lest the liniw . “f to offend *wo reasons. -First, Mr. Joseph Martin ”re<bt;. while his verdict in the army’s that as soon as it receives an oppor-
the eternal and fundamputei shnnM ho v Vnited Stat-ef Iest that country ^ jciot elamiiiated, and second, his ideas from such a mau, a tunity to do so the government of Can-

. fundamental should be should revenge itself on Canada, is 6tl} slva5r a great proportion of the Lib- Tery satisfactory one. ad a will be changed. The Liberals are
obscured in a mode of thought beyond either wholly out of sympathy with the ?n Sriti?h' Columbia. To kill Mr. qtoitTÂ^t^xt0-^----- -— entrenched in office, but they are not
iwhich we have already passed. We ven- British race or a divins nrnnf thnt r-, P'^afbl1 is to kill the Liberal SITUATION ACCEPTED. acting as though they had much confi-
iure to say that this theory of tkeologi- Britain is a* dead and laying “count" Times to i~editorial of yester- Te
cal reformation will precipitate the He is besides, ignorant of the history exPedjtitiili and' despatch. ’ The «tL ^S?ePts. the situation. It says: long session has greatly helped to dis-
greatest religious strife the Christian ; of Canada, and purblind to our growth fr(^yinc^ soea on to discuss who shall leased to note the con- credit the government. iSir Wilfrid Laur-
world has yet seen. For this reason,1 and power What is there ,in„„ n? lead and organize the Liberal party -upon retifre of +»J7?niSt exPre6ses , in the ier began the session with one railway
the author of n»,, , „»,„» » . 13 there aiou« the lines an anti-Martin basis. It mentions three Mm?» „f Vbe Conservative party. The policy and is trying to wind it up with

pe ks of Christian .theology which he suggests that the United States men—W. W. B. Mdlnnes, T. W. Pater- 4t^ie Party s lease of power, ac- another. If it only continues long
as having been originally shaped by j has not already tried to do to Canada son and J- A. Macdonald—as possibili- -Pi our contemporary, is twelve enough he will probably produce a third
.Augustine and Tertullian. But while and failed? Does not evervbodv îi68, Tbe ^wo former it dismisses for length ^iîvidî? ^pt2on of an indefinite before it is finished. If this kind of
-these men have a great authority among not even a late re ?» ’ ^ the reason that, living on Vancouver isl- itself wf tbe Sovernment behaves session of parliament is to become a
all Christians, Protestant and Roman1 id? t? » Chancellor of the Brit- and, -they are subject to a territorial un?n a. ?teat dea] depends normal thing to Canada our whole eon-
r.ih*,iii! Koman ( ish Exchequer, know that the United disqualification. In doing so the Prov- ?i » ‘I,6 (luallties of leadership display- ception of parliamentary duties will

ke, nine-tenths of the Christ- , States tariff was so adjusted as to sne- lnce 18 «nih.v of the crudest outbreak of laniretton bea^0f»t1?18 all-conquering or- have to be changed. Parliament instead
tan world have been taught that the eiallv exclude all Hint a P . narrow-minded sectionalism we have wit S!? ?”' Doubtless a great deal de- of being composed of representatives of
-Greek culture of Saul of Tarsus was1 to the Un M <Lt t? exported nessed for a long space of time UnTer a?atiti« wV »q”»allties of leadership, the people who go for a time to the
-divinely chosen to fashion the teaching tl , States’ 11 ™ay be said what disability does any man labor by me to b haT-e never been lack- centre to adjust the business of the

f v-,, . teaching that the United States’ tariff is equal toftog on, Vancouver island, that h« wfrl° tbe.Conservative party when they nation, will become composed altogether
of Christ in a permanent and inspired against all countries True but Tis 9ho,,ld not aspire to any ?5?e in the gto? tTat® However the point is of individuals who make a business of
theological mould. -This new school not eoual in roo-owi *■ n 9 his party or the people9 We do T1™68, a?_raits that the Con- politics to the exclusion of everything
would find itself inevitably compelled to I nnd Tn! resa^.to aU commodities, claim for any man tion the er™ / “le2se °.f p^" else, and who remain in session all th?
•■batter down the author! tv nf + 1 d Jh°Se commodlties which were im- ground that he lives in, or hails^rZ hJl Q di°Ubte^Iy 1oes* but the faet year round. It might be possible to
iPnui nnt- ^ fi y ot the Apostle ported exclusively from Canada were an,y particular place, but reallv wp T'ihprnf11^ lo?S time »n permeating the arrange holidays for them like school
Haul, not on the ground that he was specially dealt with The United have a *â«hf to protest that hailin^ Wnm hppnraJ^COnSCi°USDess‘ , At Iast has children, say three' weeks at Christmas,

USAsirszsr.srs Ex"F- " avk ”-*• zswavasraarws
rl sof the sayings of Christ into the termin- •“ ?’anada today' V?e ^ad hls 'breed, ”?”al ÎJfbts of. aH> we deprecate and de- 

Ology Of our age. As an instancT it tbls country’ but the National spirits | p‘”® th® sectionalism that would deny 
changes “Blessed are the pure in heart °f young Canada was too' strong N>r i to ?av of tW%» hat tb®. Province has
for they shall see God,” toto “Bleied ^ Rit?b!e’ Weare g’ad say,

they whose purpose is pure, for they dlsc0^red » Tltal spark of British na- of character, and all of them capa-
see God in the world,” which seems bonaIlty wblcb reseilted his language, a aad convincing speakers. We imag- 

_ _ -O prove to Touemai u, "spark wllich illuminated the forces which ^ tbe-I>arty 89 a whole
Chase’a Ointment is a oer^l are against Mr. Chamberlain and tbe1 ei„,ui? J?8? ‘heTe ‘sunderthe pre--

8 t0TT W8ich are f0r Mm’ Agai-t him the rfe'tÆ»
‘.be manufacture™ tot we>ave. the political economists, archaic I Paterson. The Vancouver island com
iimonials in the daily press azviaakyoimnehBh- and ancient persons, prophets of an out- ?tltiiencies with but two exceptions re-

anTreDrZdsinaJStbtbe 8tifliag. tS?

aU dealers or Sdmanson.Batxs & Cc. TonS “ and repressing the impulses of the na- Mainland sentiment was domto????u -q?
Or.Cha&e'S Ointment e”n «° ti,!e vault,8 ofL an international IConservative councils. The result "of 
vi|Vlia»« 9 Vinimeni counting house, also the official leaders the island vote was a very pnmOTmceJ

»
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MR. RITCHIE.
A NEW THEOLOGY.

■t. :i
A new religious movement has begun 

-of -recent years, as usual in Germany, 
which is of more than passing interest. 
It aims -at what it calls, the recovery

Mr. Ritchie, the late chancellor of t
the exchequer in Great Britain, is ob-

Builders’ Hardware, Mechanics’ 
Tools, Iron and Steel, Pipe and 
Fittings, Brass Goods for : 
Steam and Water, Garden \ 
Hose, Belting, Agricultural \ 
Implements and Vehicles.

I £ £ prior & co., ltd., Victoria \
Branch Stores at Vancouver 

and Kamloops.

A LONG SESSION.
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And tittle feet receive equal attention here 
—same as big men and little men. We have 
OU sale shoes for anybody and everybody. 
Can you ask more of a shoe dealer? Yes; 
you have a right to expect good leather 
well as a good fit. You 
Agent for Geo. A. Slater’s Iuvictus Shoes.

B
n
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*et both here.
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ID James Maynardp
85 DOUGLAS ST. 

ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK
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■ such a system the affairs of the nation ONE IN FOUR PERSONS,
would in all probability be carried on °ne person in every four suiters more or 
as badly as under apy circumstances It**8 *rom Itchinsr piles. Some do not know 
they possibly could be aud even worse nat?^ t*1611* ailment, and others 
than tliev are now We shond nrefpr *-5ve n?t heard Dr. Ohase’s Ointment as . to have6; reforin Tnauguratèd^by vvhich t

thl 1S»'torsf w,eTe Paid according to ferer ask your neighbors about this great 
nutnber of _ days in the year that preparation. It has grown popular as a re- 

tney did not sit. Five dollars a day suit of the news of its merits being passed 
to our members for every day parlia- from friend to friend
ment was not in session would give _________________ o--------------
them ample remuneration, tend to ex- LEXINGTON MURDER TRIAL.
pedite business and make long-winded -----
oratory, empty resolutions and other po- Lexington, S. C., Oct. 10.—The last 
litical devices highly unpopular. We witness to be heard in the trial of Jas. 
fali to see what is now left between 'H. Tillman, charged with the murder of 
some such device as this and the dread N. G. Gonzales, left the stand this af- 
àlternative of permanent sessions. ternoon. Monday and Tuesday argu

ments will be heard, several hours being 
allotted each side. The charge will he 
delivered Wednesday and the case given 
to the jury. The testimony of charac
ter witnesses offered by both sides and 
arguments by counsel of disputed points 

90 consumed the time of two sessions to

ft%

j Soft While Bands vs. Autumn Weather IH
<: #ft The coming of Autumn demands the 

ft chapped hands, Ups, face, etc.

Buttermilk Toilet Lotion s$5c.
• tonitoe^porttaioî[’ toed alwars Gsei1 There 13 notMuz at:cky

use of an emollient healing lotion for •
• ft

are
•can

8nor greasy e
ft ftft ft

Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist.ft ft* fts ft ■o-ft
• Phooe* +* »ni «a Open AS Night. 88 Government St., near Yatee St. •
................................................................................................................ :

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—Is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession ae 
• safeguard against infectious diseases.
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•Officers For T
chosen and
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(From Satm

9p The annual meeti 
Gotombia Agricultar 
veeterday morning 1 

F W. <3. T. U. réstau
- president of the as* 

*hip Mayor iMoCancU 
-were present Miss C 
B. Paul, G. ISangsti 
(W. H. iLadner, F. IN 
J3. D. Helmcken, 
Holmes, J. E. -Sihopl 

. Fairclough, 3>r. Total 
tf. Savory, (Frank j* 
(Lawton, J. W. Bold 
:W. Paterson, G. S 

•" . George Clarke, Fran 
Grant, F. W. iBlanke 
ward, J. Bailey, E. A. 
J. W. Hartindale, J. a 
ley, J. T. Higgins and 

The minutes of the 
Yngs, held on October ( 
were read and on motl 

' ■; i J. Knox proposed an 
•ended the following re# 
that the board of ml 

■Britis-li Colombia Agr 
. tion he reduced to fiv 
’((Warship the mayor, hi 
nominated by the city 
the British Columbia J 
-dation, this board to hi 
the affairs of the ass 
appointment of all offl 

Amendment moved' b; 
for seven to be appoint 
farmers, two from the i 
and the city council tw 

The president declare 
of order.

A long desultory di 
which ended in J. Wi'lb; 
elections of the office! 
management be proeeei 
ed by 
monsly.

The same officers as 1 
-appointed. Mr. -Shah 
elected treasurer. Mr, 

v re-elected secretary.
(President, the mayor: 

dent, ,H. 'D. Helmcken ; 
dent, Watson Clarke; 
fient, W. -H. Ladner; 
dent, H. W. Bullock;, 
dent, Dr. S. F. Tolrnie.

Board of managem» 
James Bailey, L. W. Pa 
nard, Alex. Patterson, ; 
®. Wells, Thos. G. 'Ea: 
iblesv G. W. (Stirling fro 
George Sangster, Fran 
Grant, J. S, IS'hopland, 
G apt. Barclay, R. -Layr 
•hart, Fred Turgoose, j 
IR. if. Palmer 
-twenty more from the c 
tie, (H. E. Levy, Jame 
Bolden, Garret R. Smit 
(Baker, W. H. Price,W. , 
Agnes -Deans (Cameron, 
(D. R. Ker, George De 
derson, E. B. Paul, W 
Wilson, L. Goodacre, I 
Uas. McGregor.

Resolved that the da: 
show be left to the in< 
management.

Moyed by H. D. Hein 
by W. H. Price, that tl 
executive be ratified 
thanks of this associât 
(them. -Carried.

A vote of thanks 
judges, and at the 1 
the mainland exhibitors 

* did sïïbivîrig of stock. . 
that the board of I 
an executive of not more 
full power of

1

J. W. -Bolden.

from

wa

mail

manageme: 
mg year, three of which 
Hated by the city c: u: cil. 
meeting adjourned.

THE PLEA I-oD

In the course of an 
iroubles caused by tile j 
““Health” remarks that tj 
leaves most of the procu 
Burned tobacco in his pipe 
son the pipe is the least] 
forms of smoking. Cjgl 
infusing the leaf in the] 
(cigarette smokers are" e] 
-yigarette paper retains tl] 
is m constant contact ] 
tongue. We have beard 
but the cult of the ci-gad 
r88® <me, the cylindrical] 
idol; health is a minor |

GRIMALKIN'S

In Germany there is a 
protection or cats, and -] 
president, recently drew i 
iact that in the royal c 
benbourg there is a cat • 
îor 42 years, and is still 
props. The president’s n 
indicate that there is 
‘ atherland for the :
:s interested. The Britisl 
ertamly make a better cl 

tion.

no i 
societ

A bald announ)

hundred8 been found on
cases of loss of 

•ness prevails most with : 
which is contrary to the 
/ae worries of the bach 
fewer, but they are more 
scalp than are the multil
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K
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Pan
Fitted wit

Pandora reserve 
best grades of shei 
square corners to cc 

Is enameled pur 
is most easily and tl 
substances injurious 
and many other purpi 

No other range 
The oven in the 

tioned to the fire-boi 
steel, fitted with then 

Sold by all enteq
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Victoria sr~ -j.Wiir.rxY cot Wf;
•v’V;- ER 13, 1903.v1 r ? ' *ôf the man of family. ' Mo^bald people 

are .fo“nd to live indoor Jives, and al
most aH of them belong to the intellec 
'tuai class. (Bald folks may plum© them- 
selves on the latter point. The long
haired genius too had better look to his 
reputation.

s tmHeld the Annual 
General Meeting Sailing Ship .

is In Trouble
37-3 on 3rd; rainfall, 0.96 Inch on 4

New Westminster—Highest temperature. 
®e..a° 8th; Joweet, 33 on 3rd; rain-
fill. 1.44 inches on 3 days. - 

Kamloops—-Highest temperature, 66 on 
o!f ’eth.Weet’ 80 °n 3rd’ *tt>: tainlall, 0.36

p"rt Simpson—Highest temperature. SB 
£S.h52Mi: lowest, 32 on 3rd; rainfall, 1.72
inches on 4 days.
. ®®w.8°n — Highest temperature, 56 on
^thioi2We*t' 12 l»t; rainfall, 060 Inch 
on dotn.

The Clairvoyant 
And Mr. Gullible

ator market m accordance with the di- 
issued by the Dominion 'Depart

ment of Agriculture. Chickens from the 
Ontario and Quebec Jlhretration Sta- 
üone were sold a few days ago to Mr.
Henry Gatehouse for 12cte. per pound, 
live weight; and to the Canadian Pro
duce Co, Toronto, Ont-, for 11 eta. per 
pound, live weight- These are profit
able prices that can be obtained by any 
tanner; shipping the same quality of 
ohiokena to Montreal or Toronto.

Market Chickene.-The method 
of killing the chicken by dislocating Its 
neck « different from the old-fashioned 
way of wringing or twisting the neck.
When the chicken’s im*% is dislocated,
?nd.,the head m pulled^from the neck 

manner described in the bulletin 
Ærfilta‘b*c , Poultry Farming,” the 
mose, unbroken skin of the neck forms 

■#?ck l”to which die Wood of the 
clucken flows. The body of the chicken,
head* were ft $£»£ £$ M. J. HENRY,

- CANADA

• strangulation. The k” -WmiMlon to pnrotase miSS
££*7. of the chiobon is not -freed from * Scribed tract of land «1 Jr°5?wÎP?
Wood on account of there -being no space I narthwest coast of Kal4n 
flî)Wl6T^k„^ Which the Wood cm ^e2Shl* at » Post mattad A.
5?w- . appearance of the flesh of 2: JT <?OTner' thence ranting earn aodtemïneek i^red^h I

tamting 4*e saie of chickens that are Raton „ A. E. JOHNSTON,kiled by twisting the neck. (Hence, the I K Inland; Sept 28, 1903. 
senselessness of the ridicule by certain 
members of the House in debate re- 
|«rding tiis detailed directions in “Pro- 
fitable Poultry Farming” for killing the

'ttgtipg its “ock, and the 
absurdity of making the statement that 
dislocating the neck and wringing the 
nock are one and .the same thing.

HENRY'S NURSERIES< t
Sand basket», 

led In stock by BU0 Westminster Bead.

OF FBUIT AND OBNA 
"SSNTAL TRBB6

»rrssemro-
iwsssaft,™.
Fa™ ^n' ^ and Holland, fartK

dem°IFirid^î5eiîîr"W" 5nd 1“Ported Oar.
Spring1 P?a^nV W6r **te’ f<w <*

•British Columbia Agricultural 
Society Transacted Season’s 

Business Yesterday.

FAlLSTAFFIS' BLONDER.

Report Thatt Large Laden Four 
Master Was Dangerously 

Near Shore.

How tiie Fake Wizard Buncoed- 
the Man Who Believed In 

^Things.

IWien Falstaff boasted that he was 
not only witty himself but the cause of 
wit in other men, .he thought of him
self more highly than! he ought to have 
■thought The very fact that he was 
■witty prevented him from the highest 
efficiency in stimulating others in that 
direction# The atmospheric currents of 
merriment move irresistibly toward a 
vacuum. Create a character altogether 
destitute of humor and the most slug
gish intelligence is stirred in the effort 
to nil the void.

■F Officers For The Past Year Re
chosen and Complimented 

On Work.

40 Tates St. But the Police Took a hand 
In the Game And “Profes

sor” Was Arrested.

John Smith- Reaches Port 
Danube Returns From the 

North. BEE HIVES AND SUPPLIES.-o-
MAir FOEUT A OOlliOlNY.

Duke of Westminster Buys 
Near Orange Bii

(From Saturday's Dally.) Eastern prices or less.
Catalogue Free.

_ .When we seek one who is the cause
The annual meeting of the British of wit in other men we pass by the jov- 

.(Columbia Agricultural (Society was held ial 'Falstaff, and come to the pretema- 
yeeterday morning at lO-.a. m. in .the turaliy serious Don Quixote. Here we 
jW. 0. T. U. restaurant buihflng. The have n>t the chance outcropping of “the 
president of the association, H5s Wor- lighter vein” but the mother love which 
ship Mayor iMdCandless, presided. There the hu mortal finds inexhavetiible. Don 
were present Miss Cameron, Messrs. E- Quixote, with a lofty gravity which 
B. Paul, G. ISangster, Watson Clarke, never for an instant relaxes, sets forth 
fW. H. (Ladner, -F. IN orris, W. H. Price, upon his mission. His is a eoul ta
il. D. Helmcken, J-- Knox, William penetrable to mirth; but as he rides he 
(-Hahnes, J. E. Shoplnud, IB. Layrita, 8. enlivens the whole country side: Every- 
Fairclough, Dr. Tolmie, E. A. Kipp, W. where merry eyes are watching him- 
T. Savory, Frank Sere, F. Turgoose, F. boisterous laughter comes from the 
(Lawton, J. W. Bolden, J. W. Clark, T. stables of village inns; from castle iwin 
W. Paterson, G. Smith, E. Hobbs, ®°W8 high born ladies smile upon him- 
George Clarke, Frank Bishop, W. E. the peasants in -the fields stand gaping 
Grant, F. W. iBlankenibacli, J. T. May- apd holding their sides; the countenances 
nard, J. Bailey, E. A. Weils, M. Baker, <>f the priests relax, and even the rob- 
J. Wr. Hartindale, J. Wiliby, J. W. Pais- pers salute the knight with mock cour- 
ley, J. T. Higgins and others. tesy. The dullest La Manchan is re-

The minutes of the last annual meet- freshed, and feels that he belongs to a 
tags, held on October 9th and 10th, 1902, -‘hoice coterie of wits.—S. M. Grothers 
were read apd on motion adopted. the Atlantic.

J. Knox proposed and G. Sangster sec
onded the following resolution: Resolved 
that the board of management of the 
British Columbia Agricultural Associa
tion be reauced to five to include His 
(Worship the mayor, two members to be 
nominated by the city council, two by 
the British Columbia Agricultural Asso
ciation, this -board to have full control of 
the affairs of the association and the, 
appointment of all officials.

Amendment moved by Watson Clarke - 
fur seven to h.e appointed, two from the! 
farmers, two from the city business men !
•i™1.the ”3, T/11! twri î“d'mayor. Gather in Spokane Today— Vic-

The president declared both! these out ... .
of order. | torians Are Now In

A long desultory discussion ensued, ' . AH-e.nHo.ww»
which ended in J. Wi-lby moving that the fiiiciiualicc,
elections of the officers and board of 
management be proceeded with, second- j
vd hy J. W. Bolden. Carried unani- (From Saturday’s Dallv.)
mously.

The same officers as last year were re-' A meeting of the First Division of the 
appointed. Mr. Shakespeare was re- Taclflc Coast Association of Traffic Agents 
elected treasurer. Mr. Swinerton was be held today at Spokane, several of 
re-elected secretary. the railway men located in Victoria being

President, the mayor; first vice presi- 1“ /bta is^the last meeting to
lent, H. D. Helmcken; second vice presi- ^ held on the Coast prior to the gathering
dent’ AVatH°ULCaSe: f^^eLlf

e t TT w vice presi- month, and as the Northwestern traffic mendent' Dr s' 'r^Tob^Ve 6fth presl", are ““king a strong fight to bring the 1904 
oint, Dr. b. 1. lolmie. ■ meeting of the passenger agents to Port-

Board of mauagraient S._ Shannon, .land and the Northwest, the Spokane meet- 
.1 allies Bailey, L. W. Paisley, J. -B. May- lug Is regarded as of unusual importance. 
i1; ,; A|ex- P atters011- Prof. Sharpe, H. Two special cars filled with Portland rall- 
-‘ , ,s- G. 'Earle, E. F. Vena- road men are to go to the Spokane meet-
Mes, G. W. (Stirling from the mainland; mg. It Is expected between 125 and 150
George Sangster, Frank Seres, W. C ; traffic men will be In session at the Falls
Grant, J. S. IShopland, G. H. Had wen, ( at?-
Lant. Barclav. R -I .-■ t---1 -- A i ’The annual meeting of the Pacific Coast

from the island and ^ poeriMe this will be the last meeting 
twenty more from -the city, G. D. Chris- held In -the first district prior to that time, 
tie. IH. E. Levy, James Wilby, J. W. An “dded Interest Is felt on that account.
Bolden, Garret R. Smith, F. Norris M 111 016 Party are: George Andrews, gen-
Baker, W. H. Price,W. J. Pendray Miss ^al Northwestern passenger agent, Pacific 
Agnes Deans Cameron, J. T Hi-eins i £°?s^ Steamahlp Company; J. F. Kelsey,
D. R. Ker, George Dean, Anton, Hen- Scktî ^ent- UnlM1 deP°ti M- p- Benton, 
■lereon, E. B. Paul, W j Hanna B £uge‘ SOT1?d *geat’ Burlington; N. W. 
Wilson L Goodaere H Brusdage, traveUng freight and passengerJas McGregor. ’ ' J- Mis‘| agent, Omaha Une; K. J. Burns"general

'Resolved tint tin not. r ,, i agent for the Great Northern at Victoria ;
t i . tli-0 date of the next1 A. B. Oalder, travelingr nasseneer a senti'lnnagement “ tUe m<Kxmiu5 board of Caned,an Paem<;; L. v! Druee. travdtog
Mo/ed bw'pp TA w l , , JSSî ag!nt' K- & N.; A. S. J. Holt,

1,.. W n a Hetackein, seconded itredglht and passenger agent, Pennsylvania
> w. ll. I'riee, that the action of the railroad; E. R. Ingersoll, freight agent, 

executive be_ ratified- and that the Vanderbilt lines; C. E. Lang, general agent 
.hanks of this association he tendered for the Northern Pacific at Victoria- O W 
tuem. -Can-led. j Meldrum, city passenger agent,

A vote of thanks was passed for the hhem; J. R. Nagel, traveling passenger 
judges, and at the same time to aFont, O. H. & N.; W. H. Clin, gene.-.: 
lhe mainland exhibitors for the snlen- ■ ogen£ £• G- w-( F. W. Parker, geatc.l I shoAfiffg of stock. It. WiFy-m^vâ tfîÜ Omaha;. B.S. Potte» froighi bnl 
‘lint the hoard of management annoiut ! ag€fllt’ Wdaconsln Central; Johnan executive of not more than nine^ with ff'““burger, générai Western agent, M 
lull power of management for Hip mm » .V'’ A- Tlnllng, general agent of He 
nig year, three of which are to he ^lrth6m Pa,dflc at Tacoma; W. H. Sum-
rated by the city ecu oil Gn mori™ it . Jd general a«œt of the Great North-rn i",'eth,gya5joumed °D m°tl0n tte Thompson general agent.

Illinois Central; Chartes Wurtele, gea-*ni
,„Trn ’-----n----------- ffeat’ Great Northern, Victoria; F. H.
LUE PLEA FOR THE PIPE ■ agcnt Butplre line at Portland;

-----  * *y. s. Brewster, city passenger agent, Nor-
In the course of an article on the Bruce Sweeney, general

1’oiihles caused by the use of tobacco î?ellî Bcspntch; Herb O’Connor, con-

SS-“nr 1Mimed tobacco in his pipe. For this rea- 
»‘,n “le P]pe is the least injurious of all 
^of smoking., Cigar smokers are 

ii fusmg the leaf in tlieir mouths, and 
‘ g.irette smokers are even worse off. 

igarette paper retains the nicotine, and 
■' m constant contact with lips andlint"the h?V.ei Jleard aI1 tbis^before,

, ut tl,e cult of the cigarette is a heed-
■lok T„e’iihh® C-Tlind.rical soother is its 

01 > bealth is a minor consideration.

* White Labo». *Large Tract 
ver.

Lcmdon, Oct. 9.-The Duke of West- 
minster has acquired 190,000 adree of 
land in the most fertile section of the 
P™“Se river colony and will leave'Eng- 
,a°d. f” South Africa this week to In- 

6 Prt^Mty. He pumoees to colo- 
°'fe bb®. territory with English farm- 
ers. Tobacco culture will he one of the 
principal features of cultivation.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
The barkentlne John Smith, for which 

fears had been expressed because of the re
port of the captain of the schooner Phffl- 
Uppine, who told of the barkentlne having 
trouble In the storm at the commencement 
of the week, arrived In port yesterday n 
tow of the tug Lome,.which picked up the 
vessel at Port Angeles and brought her 
to Victoria, where the will load props on 
account of W. A. Ward & Co. The barken
tlne Is In the taper harbor, at the Bice 
Mile wharf, where She will load. * She 
weathered the gale without damage.

A four-masted ship, heavily laden, Is re
ported to have been sighted In a perilous 
position off Cape Beale on Tuesday morning 
by Cept. C. Diebrich, master of the schoon
er Forrester, which has arrived at Seattle 
from San Pedro and rile, too, had a battle 
with the elements off Cape Flattery, says 
the Poet Intelligencer, y 

Capt. Diebrich was unable to discern the 
name of the Imperiled ship, which had 
drifted In dangerously near the rock-lined 
coast of Vancouver Island and had a strong 
southwest v$tnd to contend with, 
course of the wind, especially with the ve
locity that It was blowing, would make 
the unknown vessel’s escape from wreck 
Uttle short of miraculous unites a tug 
chances to see the craft In time to go to 
hex assistance.

There Is a possibility that the craft 
sighted was the German ship Wlllkommen, 
so long overdue from Hamburg with a ce
ment cargo consigned to F. A. Bell & Co. 
The British Ship Crompton passed In from 
the coast on Tuesday morning with -cargo 
and it may be that she was the vessel the 
Forrester’s captain considered In danger.

(From Friday’s Dally.)

«S,>.LSsS'-«S^„æ

i8w i8®?..the- 1®aet- “nique. Fred. M. 
Jtow is the victim and it cost him $50 
On September 23 Dow was walking up 
the street in a frame of mind that was 
hardly cheerful. A certain business ven
ture was pending, and (Dow was worry- 
mg about it. He was blue.

Prt)f-..Aivingstone’8 sign caught his 
eye. 'His face brightened. , Hero was
™nlH‘a?ei7h?-COU dv8etîle 811 hiB troubles, 
rouJd tell him whether he would be
him c<»ld. at a word, let

k°ow whether he was. doomed to 
poverty or prosperity. His sign said

Dow ascended the stairs to the pro- 
"fi81,1® chambers, and was greet- 

fi tke solemnity and ceremony
that becomes tiie great and mystic.

INow, I don’t know your name,” said 
the professor, “nor do 1 know what yon 
came here for. But I will tell you both.”

Dow was told to write his name and 
whatever question he should want an
swered on two cards that the professor 
gave him. Hç placed the cards in an 
envelope and sealed it. The envelope he 
gave to the professor.

The mysterious savant took the en
velope m his hand and held it against 
his noble forehead. A- look as of an
other world came over his face, and he 

„ „ remained for a moment with the envel-
granting of a bonus for the ex- °P® Pressed against his brow in con- 

tension of tije E. & N. railway to (Jo- centrated thought.
bfmgs. appreciably nearer the day The“ he gave the envelope back to 

Ïïnn ha^e direct connec- D°w- H* told him to place it on a table
w?dnh 9°ast> an object and Pla®e his hand upon it, warning
wr,rWn<,th|-i-Boafid of- 'lrade has been klm “of to move until he returned. Then
taro „#8Md“g6ntiy Wlth great expendi- the professor retired behind a cabinet.

The Great Northern railroad will shortly ,™ Aen °Jhl“DIe fPd money to attain, and . -He returned with a small, queer-look-
beglu the expenditure of 31,000,000 in ton- SithLfllrthf st.®P towards the ac- mg jar. From the bewildered Dow he
provements at Smiths cove, at Seattle.' A rfilt j?. .1 °f which they are to be took the envelope, still sealed. This he 
new wharf and warehouse are to be built _ aIS;y congratulated, says the Nanai- ignited and placed in the jar. Both
and the freight wharf now in use at the ™ J™e ffress. Two years ago an Act watched it until it was consumed to
cove is to be -practically rebuilt. This work Passed by the provincial legislature “ehes. Then the mystic turned to Dow 
Will probably be commenced about the first gAd?b,ng.a bonus of $4,000 a mile to a “Your name,” he said, “is Frederick 
of the year and the Improvements will re- ™“a to be built to the north of the isl- M. Dow, and you asked me concerning
quire about a year and a half's time to a,> a°d providing that the line should an option on certain mining property
««“Piété- fnpt„ hrt01igh.,.Alberai. aud Nanaimo .Un- which you wish to sell for #4,00of Y<^

A solid concrete seawall Is to be built “Us subsidy has since lapsed wish to know how the venture will
about the dock now in use, and a second i#et 10n ,not having been commenc- turn out”
and larger dock with the same kind of a the expiration of the time Dow acknowledged that the professor
retaining wall will be added. Both docks «,uSht- however, to be had guessed right the verv fi^ ^e
this wort® I placed, Î™, eo"ld gwraod when ^ery ^tIe. difficulty in obtaining another By -this time Livingstone had gîtaê 
this work Is completed, and each will have ~rt on similar lines and one in which fast, and he was readv to stand
a capacity sufficient to hold the cargo of Publ*c. interests will be guarded by the thing 6 dy t0 6tand for any
one of the Mg liners soon to be placed on insertion of clauses giving the govern- “If von will in,» „„ sonn >, „„•» ..îhheemSeasf^Tctt th® °reat NOT- ™ethe^freightnratefUr<Thee introduction ^ ^ ^

The plans of the Great Northern for the o£ such -a bill would, of eoursi^ bring it woutd ^e^etto^ to^vn*,?®lf 
new work are made for the purpose of on again the fight as to routes but there not turn mf « mr f rt should
reducing the days that Incoming steam- need be little fear that the government TW.Md ,w*sh- ’ .
ships must lie at the dock to the smallest will permit the adoption ofSthe “step- bu^wonld ^ive him® «so n0t have ^200,’ 
number possible. It Is Intended to pro- ladder” proposition tavored by Victoria nit T,?“ dtVlg d blm J°° ,on account and 
vide every facility for quick dispatch, and and Cowichan, nor would anv rtilwai payf him tke, rest. wh.£'U be got it. The
though the Mg liners now nearing comple- man undertake to build a road whien nf^eSS°^ noî aW1?^ be har<^ on
tlon will carry 700 carloads of freight, they in order to fulfi? such conditions as Th S° ?e acceptGd the offer-
will be loaded and unloaded with as little' would be satisfactory to the ennitti „ he gaye Dow a Pouch iu which
toss of time as now attends the handling wiuld have to climb and descend evc. v ’ sm°°.th ,on one side, was held,
of the smaller boats of the Oriental fleet, mountain range on the island croJf™ „ ¥ace thl? ln y°ur Pocket,” he said,

"“‘■k ”*“w,“ai if'“"r™“
out a track that will involve them in tak,e ,tk® bttie purse from your
such a heavy cost in this respect ns to a5d tbe waters ofmake the freight rates prohibitive If t^1® ^?nnd' Then, if your business ven- 
an easy® route can be dTscovered the «"Jt 10®S “f0t tU/n out aîI right by the
line will run across Englishman’s rix-er ay- next year, come to me and
to AJberni and thence due north to Co- 1 ÎÏÏ glve you back your money." 
mox. Otherwise it will continue along -iS professor warned Dow that he 
the east coast and reach Alherni hv slo!^d not once -take the com from his 
means of a spur That AlbernT shaU H? tbat e™ry time
be included in the scheme is one of the Y.f.ÆL sof w°3ld set *h® “barm back 
essentials of the coutraet, and whether ro 1ayï’ an,d he wouId have
it be by spur or by mam line is entirefy lb”s ba=k tu the professor in 
a matter tor the engineers to settle ordet to have it renewed.
The Dominion subsidy, it may he added! ) h ;,Dfif|„St°°4- floy “ a1?. and surrendered 
is for a line from Wellington north and l1,!, 5“y" , He took his departure. By
not one paralleling the present road *16 Hme S g°t outside the door he be-
from Duncan or other points between gan wfike “P. and by the time he 
here and Victoria. 6 reached the street he had almost arrived

To give honor to where honor is due, “‘ft. conclusion that the professor 
the thanks of the community is owing ££ 4 hjV? been watching at the front 
to Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P., for the of- m» and llaf seen him coming, 
forts he has made at Ottawa to secure .J1?"10]6 be thought the wiser he got, 
to Vancouver Island its fair share of an(L be finally concluded to take the 
the grants being made to the province ™a, er, before the authorities. Accord- 
In the spring of last year Messrs. Yar- -mgIy he called on Mr. Conover, 
wood and Cocking went to Ottawa 
bearing with them the mandate of the 
people of Nanaimo as expressed at a 
public meeting, that the member for the 
island should use every effort to obt; ' 
a subsidy for the extension of the Ê.
■N. road. The expression of opinion up
on which Mr. Smith acted was there
fore practically .unanimous, and it is to 
his credit that he put the matter so for
cibly before the ministers that the sum 
of $200,000 has been placed in the es
timates.

Having acknowledged Mr. (Smith’s 
work, however, we are by no means 
disposed to go and compliment the gov
ernment. The subsidies received by the 
province are but a small fraction of the 
whole sum which the Dominion has for 
years been drawing from British Col
umbia as the excess of the taxation 
which she should have paid if assessed 
in the same manner as the other pro
vinces. The administration has done 
even now less than complete justice, 
and until we know whether a general 
election is to be held in the near future 
or not we cannot even say whether the 
grants are prompted by a recognition 
of the claims of the province as stated 
again and again by local governments 
or by a wish to secure by means of this 
heavy payment on account the allegiance 
of the people of the West to the Liberal 
party. We a ne aware tnat in present
ing these latter considerations we may 
be accused of looking a gift horse in 
the mouth, but at such a juncture as 
this <ve are entitled to investigate a 
little deeper than the surface of 
things.
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BrtJI'LDt'NGSi BWlfcJt-r AWAY.

iMiddleton. N. Y., Oct. 9.-Great loss 
of property has resulted from, floods

SaT -ay~a^int to 
itates, 
post- 
of ’03
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* Chamberlain's 
Remedies

RE6ARDIN6 ISLAND 
RAILWAY EXTENSION

-o- \\
A ‘1He’g comparatively rich, isn’t he?” 

“I should say rather that he is relatively 
so. He has a rich uncle upon whom be 
bases his hopes.”—Philadelphia Press.

The

❖
-o-I Nanaimo Free Press Hails With 

Delight Announcement of 
bonus For Ê & N.

moonshiners made ICOAST RAILWAY
MEN IN MEETING

") and 
eekly ) mg vougu. irnce 25 cents ; large size 50c.

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 35 cents.I (From Saturday’s Daily.) Quebec Turns Out Thousands 
Of Gallons Without Pay

ing Tribute. Chamberlain’s Pain Balm-
An antiseptic liniment especially ral- 

* I mble for. CutS| Bruises, Sprains and
Quebec, Oct. S.-Three illicit copper tize^cen™' W°e 25 Cent8; ^ 

stills of large proportions, in full opera- „ --------------
hyOffiTg Set^V^anl^/^ Chamberlain’s Stomach
Excise Department, together with a Liver Tablets,
large amount of other valuable material, For Disorders of the Stomach Liver 
including 2,400 gallons of worts ready and Bowels. Price 25 cents ’ 
for. making whiskey, three barrels of -
whiskey four of wine, 2,100 pounds of F™— „„„ 
sugar, 800 pounds of raisins, currants, . One of these preparations 
etc. This is the greatest seizure of the IS guaranteed and if not foil» 
kind ever made here. I satisfactory to the purchaser“ÏÏ

money will be refunded.

BUILD NEW WHARVES.

Improvements at Seattle for New Hill 
Liners.

eid 25c 
id see 
Idress

e
❖ and

IT I
❖1

& The illicit distillery was In an old 
Pottery building owned by Mr. Thomas 
on Marie De L’Incarnation street, and 
belonged to M. L. Thibaudeau, who runs 
a small grocery store on the corner of 
that street and St. Valler street.

The distillery is believed to have been 
running since last May, and during the 
last five and a half months its average 
output must have been about 400 gallons 
per month, which has found a ready 
sale at $2.75 and $3 per gallon, being 
worth $4.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
La.pt. Barclay, R. -Layritz, Alex. Urqu-, w wc uravmv v
liait, Fred Turgoose, John Richardson, I Association will 'be held next February 
It. M. Palmer from

k;lE
»

I, ^ W

kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed

1 ■ 2
s
s •o-e A NEW TYPE OF FilRE ENGINE.

XËi^PJSN^No^l
«mov« all discharges from the urinary organs
P^tete^f^nCbofds^
and other serious disease*.

e
lEngineering illustrates the first of a 

new kind of fire engine, wlhich has just 
•been constructed for the Leyton and 
ILeytonstone F^ire Brigade by Messrs.
(Merryweather and- Sous, of Greenwich.,
It is a combined chemical fire engine, fire THERADIOM Ma A
escape, and hose tender. The frame of for iarnimTofThfoixl «Y 0. X
the vehicle, says Engineering, is of steel blotch», SinsS.d^ril’in^^ftt,«.PSt.s’^°ts’ 
tiro ^ 7r°u.8ht iron axles, da-T =ymp^,, gout, rhenmitim and ab
with laminated steel springs and high for which it has been too much a fashion to em-
artillery pattern wheels. The fore part &c„--the destruction
carries a 60 gallon chemical cylinder oaratiS, n„ric^.5nd î"',n of health- This pro.

therapion no 3water may afterwards .. .-J an-
der pressure through an hydraulic reei a°n all the distrcssmgconsequences ofearlyAn over flow valve is fitted-! and Mao a unbe!Ü^c,bn^
safety valve, blowing off at 160 lb. «rcngthand ri^ur t?thelefihtTted™ oring
^•essure^riie acid for the charge is VU EDA - sold by allcarried in a lead bottle with a metal r, ^ ■•a/l r I IN the prinrlpa!
capsule, which is placed In the top of throughout the World,
the cylinder. To mix the char-e one whkh Â?2/l& 4-/6' i-i ordering, ^te^tmm of the mixing h^ndVp^Èctur»
the capsule, and allows tile acid to-fall Therapion ’as it appears on British Govem^S 
into the soda solution. The mixing han- ”p <m ”hlte letters on a red ground) affixed 
dl« shaft is fitted with paddles inside çaekage by order of His Majesty's Hon.the cylinder, so that the charge can he c”™>»-™e™. and without which 
rapadly amalgamated. The charge eon- bj Lyman Broe. & JAd*

of 20 lb. of bicarbonate of soda and Toronto. Pries. $1; postage, 4 cents. 
60 fluid ounces of strong sulphuric acid 
and enables a 5-16 in. jet to be thrown 
tor 15 minutes at a high pressure. The 
r®l1rucarvea 180 tL 01 specially prepared
-rubber hose, and has a hollow spindle „ Steamer Umatilla of the Pacific Coast 
witn a stuffing box connected by a copr s* Co., arrived last night from Sam 
per pipe to tne cylinder so that the chem-1 ^ncdaco, after an uneventful passage, 
ical fluid circulates through the hose Steamer Hero passed up to Ladysmith 
and the nozzle being fitted with a st«p yeater<*ay to load coal for San Francisco, 
cock, the jet can be thrown with all or ' ”
any part of the hose still o-n the reel. A 
large >hose box is fitted at the rear, and 
enables 1,000 feet of 2% in. canvas liose. 
to be carried- for use with steam fire ^atoosh, Oct. 10—6 p. m.—Cloudy, wind 
engines or hydrants. Double lever 20 miles an hour. Inward, schooner
brakes are fitted, and a large gong with ?r!55ed **om lSan Francisco to Whatcom at 
foot lever, pressure gauge, lamps, etc îi*: „e*?lers Hero* San Fnancdsco for
œ as»*3r:jî rr-san

carnage” pattern, to reach 50 ft. and ha-i 
telescopic ladders, fitted with ash bow
string girder trussing and folding back 
lever. It is attached by means of hooks 
at rear of tender, and can be detached 
m a few seconds on arrival at a fire.
Thee head of the ladder fits in a cradle I 
in the centre of the driver’s seat, where 
it is held by automatic spnpg clips. Ac-1 
commodation is provided for eight fire
men, stand pipes, and tools, and the ma
chine complete for a pair of horses 
weighs 35 cwt.

' • '
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DANUBE RETURNS.

Brought Heavy Cargo of Salmon From 
Northern Canneries.

vB«wS?,Dannie’ Capt' Looke' arrived 
yesterday from Naas and way ports, -com
pleting her last passage of the season, for 
It Is expected that she will now be tied 
up for tiie winter. The steamer Is at the 
Ocran docks, where she will discharge 
t,ooo cases of salmon.

a?eam^1r 41 flr9t class passengers, 
do of whom debarked at Vancouver, and 60 
sroond class, the latter being Orientals, 
mn.i l1? worklhg to the Northern 
canneries during the fishing season. The

n11®3 14,000 08868 of salmon, 8,000 
«ÎU^£,|ch discharged at Vancouver,
and the remainder was for this port 

Robert Ounnlngham, the well known mer- 
<hant of Port Easlngton, came down on the 
Dan-nbe. Mr. Cunningham says the North
ern country Is booming, and large numbers 
Î*™6” w'n winter to that section. At 
i!az|il0!n houses of any kind rent readily 
Î°E He Is kh-ippln-g up lumber
fw tmlldtog as fast as he can from the 
Bælngton mills hy his river steamer.

u ™e creek development this season 
has shown up a great mine, and Mr. F. 
Holt and partners will reap a rich harvest 
? x„t season. Mr. Holt will be down with- 

a w wreks. Other mining prrotierties arc also showing up well.
Mr. Cunningham expects to see a boom 

or Immense proportions with toe beginning 
?»^,Uaiw®0n8tructl011 01 the Grand Trunk 
„a6!,fici Vancouver will be the outfitting 

tSn8J°/ thousands of men who 
ür,!Lrra8h ah*®3 Into Northern British Col- 

on, work on the Une that win be 
““"t eastward from Port Simpson. Of 
the richness and extent of the great north 
hR. Cunningham says few people who have 

?°?h baTe any conception. Cunningham & So carry a *40,000 stock of 
goods at Esstngton, and about $20,000 
«t Ha.zelton.
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-WEE 613
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A HATFIELD GHOST.

To one member of the Cecil family 
long since defunct, rest is said to be 
denied. There was a (Countess of the 
house who, the late Lady Salisbury us»d 
to say, was desperately wicked. She en
dowed almshouses wlhich still exist— 
“(Lady Anne’s Almshouses,” they are^- 
but behaved cruelly to her son, had him 
beaten at school on his seventeenth birth
day, soured his whole day, and made a 
thoroughly bad man of him. He sold 
everything he could lay his hands ou, 
even to the family plate. -All -that he 
spared were one ugly old candlestick 
and six old sconces, which, having been 
painted over, he did not know to be sil- 
Xer- “Çis is the phantom coach,” said 
-Lady Salisbury, when she told the 
story, which arrives and drives up the 
Staircase and then disappears. Lord
hê ®n-rd A th? other night when
iie was in bis dressing room, dressed
iwn’ t',:lk!ng it was visitors, and went
GanetteUt Wa® no one-”—St- James’s

o
POULTRY STATIONS.pics’ 

e and
i

MARINE NOTES.The criticism in the House of Oom- 
July 29th of the illustration 

poultry work of the Dominion ■ Depart
ment of Agriculture was principally due 
■to the fact that in- Government business 
the fiscal year (July 1st to June 30th) 
is due for the public accounts, instead 
of the calendar year (Jan. 1st to Dec. 
31st). For that reason, necessary ex
penses incurred during the months of 
April, May and June in equipping an 
Illustration Breeding Station with 
houses, incubators, brooders, eggs for 
hatching, etc., were shown in the report 
of the Auditor General before the 
House, while it was not possible to 
6how in the same report the revenue 
derived from the sale of the chickens 
during the fall and' winter, and which 
revenue will appear in the next year’s 
report. This operated most unfairly 
against the. Bowmanville, Ont., Station, 
which was established -in the spring of 
1902. The expenses of installing the 
■Station were $225.29, and -the revenue 
shown in the report wae only 66 cents. 
The revenue derived from the sale of 
the Bowmanville chickens after -the 
1901-2 year closed amounted to $826.84, 
so that this amount also should he add
ed to the 66 cents shown in the report. 
It is learned that of the $306.84, $105.94 
was paid to the Station by the Wm. 
Davis Go., Toronto, Ont, $166.60 by 
Mr. Henry Gatehouse, Montreal, Que., 
and $27.25 by farmers in the vicinity of 
Bowmanville for pure bred cockerels and 
pullets for the improvement of their 
flocks of poultry.

'Stations are (Not Run at Loss.—The 
other Illustration Breeding Stations were 
affected iu the same way. The chickens 
at the Holmes ville Station- were sold 
last year for $551.14. The chickens at 
the Bondville, Que., Station- realized 
$593.17. From the latter Station two 
hundred and thirty-six pure bred Barred 
Plymouth Bock chickens were shipped 
to the farmers of the Maritime Pro
vinces and sold at 80 cents each. 
These pure bred cockerels and pullets 
proved very satisfactory, and requests 
have been received by the Department 
of Agriculture for more pure bred 
chickens this year. Aside altogether 
from the practical work that the Illus
tration Poultry Stations are conducting 
and which is appreciated by the farm
ers of Canada, tiie revenue and expendi
ture account of the Poultry Division 
shows that the chickens reared at the 
Stations pay a good "rôtit above cost 
of feed aud interest on the investment. 
The men in charge of the Stations 
farmers, and are thus able to impart 
poultry knowledge most satisfactorily to 
other farmers of their locality; they 
address Farmers’ Institute meetings, 
and make exhibits at Agricultural 
Fairs; the financial and educational 
benefits to the farmers derived from 
the men in charge of these poultry Sta
tions is far in advance of the amount 
paid them in salary.

Trade Profitable and Increasing.— 
Within -the last few y earn the consump
tion of chickens has increased in Can
ada; the price realized for plump chick
ens has advanced. 'Both the increase in 
Consumption and, the advance in price 
are due to the business of crate fatten
ing' chickens. The chickens that realize 
the highest market" price today are 
chickens that are fatted and prepared

mous onam
&
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GRIMALKIN’S LOT.irden 

tu ral
■f

In Germany there is a societv tor the 
Protection cx cats, and Herr Pohl, its 
y (-«dent, recently drew attention uo

that J? the royal castle of Nvnp- 
unlinm-o. there is a eat which has lived
mnt 'T,ars’ nu-d, isJtiI] lively and vig- 

: - ™.„1? ,I>r,eSlde?te re“ark seems to 
P,.l at? that there is no necessity in the 
1 •' eriand for the society in which' he 
;;r rted; Th? Briti8h variety can 
ouii' 1 } make a better claim for protec-

A BALD ANNOUNCEMENT.

TATOOSH REPORT.

s.

OR/A Is There foisonmore

-o-
sblium, the newest METAL.Inn! iba? been found on study of three

•ar.-ti-g—«-
SrS-v ssrtst ! ssA’i,«ft *a£ssr«2 
... •& ™ s sasevtis ^j&JAsusrsii-^

The annoncement comes from Ger
many that a Frenelimnn, Edward Mol
lard, has reported to the State Depart- 
ment the discovery of another metal. 
This new metal is called selium, and is 
both lighter and stronger than alum
inum. Its hardness is not quite equal 
to iron, but is greater than zinc, and its 
power of resistance ranks between iron 
and steel. The greatest advantage of 
the new raetai is its cost of production, 
which iff. only about ope-twèntieth that 
of aluminum. Selium does not corrode, 
and is capable of a very high polish. 
The fonder quality is an important re
quisite in shipbuilding, while the latter 
makes the new metal exceptionally 
suited for cooking -utensils.

Numerous experimenters nave cried to 
obtain a metal as light as aluminum, 
hut one which would possess greater 
rigidity. At first mngianium, which is 
a copibinntion of aluminum and 
nesium, seemed to fulfill these 
tions, but a few trials proved that it 
possessed a very short grain, which de
stroyed all elasticity. In other words, 
the metal was capable of sustaining a 
strong pressure, but breaks easily.

Then the Liver 
^ Failed to Perform Their Mission 

and You Need

and Kidneys Have :

■o-

PROVINCIAL PRESS.
•Coleman is a pretty townsfte, even pret

tier tihan Bladrmore. It is situated four 
miles west of Blalrmore and six miles the 
other side of the summit frith an altitude 
of about 200 feet less than the latter. Sev
eral brick 'blocks, hotels and dwellings are 
feeing erected at this town aad everything 
points to this becoming a lively little 
place. Other properties at Blalrmore and 
vicinity are being developed and the future 
of the eastern end of the Pass is very 
bright. Proctor and F-isbutrn are putting a 
spur into their mines and the Byron Creek 
property is being developed.—Feraie Free 
Press.

Dr. Chase’s1-3unal attention here 
btle men. We have 
Wy and everybody, 
shoe dealer? Yes; 
bet good leather aa 

r° both here, 
s Iuvictus Shoes.

i ft
! Kidnej-Livcr Pillsr: mI EB

WEAK AND NERVOUS.

Thousands of Lives Made Miserable by 
a Trouble Easily Overcome.

# S’rIt -3fi-; k
%

N If you are not well there must be a 
reason for it. Most of the common ills 
of life arise from poison in the system. 
If you would be well you must 
this cause of disease.
T 'The work of the blood is two-fofd. 
It supplies nourishment to the body and 
collects the impure and poisonous waste 
matter. This poisonous material is re
moved from the blood by the action of 
the aver and kidneys. When these or
gans fail the poison is carried back 
through the system in the cicrulation of 
the felood and causes disease.

W here is your weak spot? Just there 
you may first expect to feel the effects 
of poison in the system. It may be 
stomach trouble or lung trouble, kidney 
disease or heart disease, but the begin
ning is with the inaction of the great 
hi term g organs—the liver and kidneys. 

Nine-tenths of the ills of everyday life 
^ may be cured by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-

rrf L n^i-ifif1100^6, corner s*0?6 Liver Pills, because they set the liver, 
5*tlle Oddfellows building was duly kidneys and bowels right and so deanst 
laid according to the beautiful ritual of the and invigorate the syitem.
be^"o? the M , HaTe y»“ come to realize the import-
STook mrt gCfbrJ°d?®’i. Tatejal ,r"_dge o’nce of keeping the bowels regular and
sided over fly the Noflle Grand of the lodge, appri^te^Dr^Ch f activ?Ji , ^UT 
Bro. Geo. Steveta.-^amloops Senttoel. P^®®^ oMy on^ccount of theTr" won-

A man by the name of Lewis was tilled f®ibUt. als0 theiT, 
on toe railway track west of Nelson on i8.8?,?® *?eck on.tbe sys‘e“-, Tbay get 
Saturday .last. The body when found wag at the Ter.y foundation of ill-health, and 
completely naked. Considerable dlfEBculty by removing the cause bring thorough 
was experienced fey the authorities in as- cu{£* ,
certalning who the unifortunate nian was. -L^r. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills, the 
Finally, to the inquest, which was held In comfort of old age, one pill a dose, .25 
Nelson on Monday, u was learned that copts a box,, at all dealers, or Edman- 
Lewis had been acting strangely previous son, Bates & Co., Toronto. To protect 
to the time that Ms body was found, and you against imitations, the portrait; and 
a verdict was rendered to the-effect that signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the 
the deceased was probably Insane at the i famous receipt book every
time of the accident.—Morrissey Despatch. I box.

Thousands of people throughout this 
country suffer continually from nerv
ousness—their blood is poor and wat
ery, their nerves unstrung and jaded 
They are pale, weak, often troubled 
with headaches and dizziness, are ex
hausted with the slightest exertion, aud 
often feel as though life were a burden. 
There is only one absolutely certain 
way to get new health and strength, 
and that is through the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
These pills make new, rich, red blood, 
strengthen the nerves aud bring health! 
strength and happiness to those who 
use them. Mr. D. W. Daley, Crystal 
City, 'Manitoba, proves the truth of this 
He says “I have used Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.-with wonderful results. Be
fore using them I was weak and

S

I ij removemag-

ynard. Lif J. O. Patenaade feasted on a plump 
grouse last night and thereby hangs a talc. 
It seems that grouse are so thick about 
here that the bush no longer affords room 
for them and one came flying tturougOi the 
city yesterday looking for quarters. A 
brick biiilddng, however, was a new propo
sition to him, and he struck one so hard 
that he dropped to the ground with a 
broken neck, right in front of Mr. Paten- 
autie’s door. The ladles who witnessed 
this occurrence etonidderlngly refused to ac- 
ce»t the bird, so Mr. Patenaude was re
luctantly forced to retain it himseflf which 
necessity did not, judging from his beaming 
smile as he told the story, disturb him very 
much.—Nelson News.

S:

Pandora Range,
Fitted with Enameled Steel Reservoir.

Pandora reservoir ,s oval in shape and stamped in one piece from 
best grades of sheet steel-has no seams, grooves, bolt heads 
square corners to collect dirt.
is mnVnaTled fT Whlte,and hasa smooth, marble-like finish which 
suW y- th°rOUghly c*eanscd is so free from taint and all
Substances injurious to the health that it 
and m

,AS ST.
S’ BLOCK

I

I WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office, Sept. 30th 
to Oct. 6tlh, 1903.

Again an abnormal state of weather has 
been recorded for the week just ended. 
The barometric pressure has been varied 
and irregular, and although during the 
first half of the week, generally fair Weath
er was experienced, yet condition* did not 
become settled. Temperatures were below 
the average during the day and at night 
several light frosts occurred in this dis
trict.

On Sunday a low pressure area appeared 
on the northern coast of the Mainland, 
which quickly developed, the pressure fast 
falling until at Port Simpson it reached 
29.20 inches on Monday morning, and a 
gale set In from the east, which covered 
the whole province and was accompanied 
with heavy rainfall in most sections in 
this district. Following Its usual course 
the gale shifted to the southwest and con
tinued until midday Tuesday, when tire 
storm area having passed rapidly through 
the province, and crossed the Rockies into 
the Northwest Territories, the pressure rose 
again on the British Columbia coast and 
fairer weather ensued. Daring the storm 

wind velocities of 00 miles occurred 
at this station, at the entrance to the
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SiPERSONS, 

kr suiters more or 
lome do not know 
pent, and others 
|ase\s Ointment as 
la ran teed cure for 
If you are a suf- 

I about this great 
p popular as a ré
crits being’passed

1!i ,, , nerv
ous; my blood wnq pnnr- I was pale and 
suffered Qom pains in the region of the 
heart Now, after the use of eight boxes 
of the pills, my nerves are strong- mv 
blood is pure and rich; I have a good 
color and my heart action is regular. 
I think there is no medicine can eonai 
Dr. Williams’ Pink -Pills for these 
troubles.”

This is the verdict of aH people who 
have given the pills a fair trial, and 
those who are sick can obtain new 
health and strength through the use of 
this medicine. Do not waste money and 
further endanger your health hv taking 
any substitute. See that the full name 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills - for Pale Peo- 
ple, is printed on the wrapper around 
every box. If you cannot get the pills 
from your dealer they win be sent by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
*2.5G by writing to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvillc, Ont.

can be used for boiling- fruit 
any other purposes, besides heating water.

No other
are

range is fitted with enameled steel 
tion , , tbe “Pandora" is extra roomy, scientifically propor-

ee fi ted .hîb ^ h0t"air fluCS’ ventilated, lined with staet 
steel fined w.th thermometer, and is a perfect baker, 

bold by all enterprising- dealers.

reservoir.The ovenI’ER TRIAL.

1t. 10.—The last 
khe trial of Jas. 
Lh the murder of 
[e stand this af- 
I Tuesday argn- 
teral hours being 
t charge will be 
p the case given 
pony of charac- 
[ both sides and 
r disputed points 
yo sessions to-

Booklets free. I -McCIary<s
Toronto, Montreal, Wlnnlpefl. Vancouver,

i
©

< ILondon, St. John, N. B. |

VLARK & PEARSON, SOLE AGENTS.
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(From Thi

The salvage case 
-.ship Columbia, whld 
hands of Hinkson I 
Admiralty court at 
7th last, has been 
of the German ship] 
Norwegian tramp d 
which salved the cm 

'tvas made yesterday 
A. Hansen & Sons, 
Isles, and I. Tidemi 
of the Columbia, w
The case was settle] 
the sum which wad 
which was to have 
Messrs Eberts & Ta 
In the Admiralty cd 
ed In settlement by 
man Isles is said ] 
neighborhood of $7,<a 
ed In the salvage cad 
settlement being rea 
received by J. H. G] 
Hansen & Sons, od 
Isles, who has had 1 
since her arrival, not 
tlement and request!] 
vessel. Accordingly j 
tiie action against the 
sow been released frd 
marshal of the Admin 

The Columbia was 1 
ly wrecked in a gale va 
to the Royal Roads s 
■50 per cent, being « 
When her tipper wod 
away and she was lei 
was drifting toward \j 
efforts to rig a jury r 
her steerage way ha] 
feared by her crew 
wrecked on the rocks 
Then the Norwegian | 
loaded with lumber 
passing out from Coml 
ior Taku, met the del 
out from Victoria, anl 
crew off. Capt. Schvj 
wanted to stay by ti 
arrangements were md 
steamer to start back] 
tow. The Norman Isl 
holed the Columbia fd 
being taken through J 
came local agent of tl 

It is considered thi 
las received a very r] 
saving the Columbia, 
circumstances of the I 
consideration, and com 
.ho large amounts In 
are mulcted in sali 
against them In the j 
States on the Pacific d 
acknowledgment whicH 
Schwarting of the Col] 
Pettersen of the Norn 
kere, shows how serioi 
the German ship. Ca 
“This is to certify f 
steamer Norman Isles | 
2191 tons register, tow 
Columbia of Bremen, 
register, owned by I. 
Bremen, from about a 
from Cape Flattery i 
Esquimalt harbor, Van] 
Columbia at the time a 
was about fifteen mil 
Island shore, and at tl 
disabled, having been I 
27th previous, and had 
who could assist her a 
the time there was bid 
from west southwest I 
blng.”

Now that the Germai 
been released by Mr. G 
from his principals, lt| 
pair work will be com 
future. Capt. Schwart] 
celled tenders from loci 
i-but pending a settled 
case against the vessel] 
Now that the diffieultia 
ed it may be that the] 
Tepair which will involi 
lure, will be commence]

GOVERNMENT

Included amongst the 
mates brought down ! 
some days ago was on 
subsidy being paid to t 
Steamship service give: 
tiie West Coast of Van 
other item was for $191 
adlan-Aastralian line st 
tween Victoria, Vanco 
via Honolulu and Sin 
which will interest mai 
elfle Coast was for $ 
telephone service betwi 
lighthouse and the citj

NORTHERN LIGH

The Sound freight 
Mght, lies a wreck in 
tributary of the Swim 
storm Monday afternoc 
crosswise of the slougl 
extricate herself the tid 
her In such a position 
herself seriously. Her 
ceptlbly, and with the 
tihe'filled with water ai 
Porter to be in a bad 
break up before she cai 

The vessel, with 1,! 
aboard, was bound for g 
of her cargo was remc 

The Northern Light is 
eel owned by the Seat 
portation Company, witt 
es managing agent. S 
JS?18 a,g0 for the Klom 
126 feet long, twenty-f< 
five feet depth of bold.

WAS TOTAI

The revenue cutter Gn 
Port Townsend from an 
along the Straits out to 
of the schooner Wishk 
turtle yesterday mornln; 
teen miles west of P„ 
abreast of Port Crescent 

Fishermen on the echo, 
the Wishkah 
rescue. They succeeded 
Gustavsen and Andrew S 
hands aboard and who ai 
on account of the high u 
ed to let the schooner 
Port Townsend.

The Wishkab Is a new 
making her initial trio 
Seattle.

F it E IG HT AT WP]

Traffic Man Says Miicl 
Get Down rii

“Unless the Ynkot 
open longer this seasc 
any very good reason t 
»ili be a large amour 
timed for -Dawson whic 
yond White Horse bei 
water navigation.'’ sa 
vice-president and ger 
the -Pacific Coast C'oi 
returned to Seattle fro; 
to southeastern Alask 
range by rail to Whit 
toÎ2mtlle traffic situât 

Tile season on the 1 
?Pt been a favorable 
~f,r: lord, “and mud 
winch was shipped to 
route has not been, am 
"Vered at destination. 
"OB this began to beco 
riien shippers sent out 
foods to be shipped in 
upper river route. "1 
“„°w moving in large vr 
®„e.,®t least the resi 

month to handle from 
Business which is now 

fr°m previous se 
Pi, e. that before the c 

Lv?;Ter wil1 ,!e dose, 
-the summer seaso

go over

m
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Owners of No 
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Claim Was 8< 
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Notice Is hereby given that 80 flays after 
date, I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum on the 
following described lands, commencing at 
a post on the west bank of the BtrlWey 
Hiver, about 7 miles north of Morristown 
In Skeena District: Commencing at the 
N. E. corner post; thence south 80 chains; 
thence west SO chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains to place of 
commencing; containing 640 acres, more or 
leas.

. . POULTRY.
Hamburg, sp tangled cock,—let, W. 3. 

Duncalf, $1.
Hamburg, spangled hen—let, W. Creech,

#L
millet—let, W. J. 
Duncâlf, 60c.

Notice Is hereby given that 80 days after 
date I intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
desmrlbcd tract of land In Skeena Mining 
Division: Commencing at a post 
“J. E. Gilmore’s N. E. Corner," said post 
being planted on the shore of Work Chan
nel, thence sooth 40 chains ; thence east 40 
chains; thence north 40 chains, or there
abouts, to Geo. Budge and W. R. Flewln’e 
claim; thence west and north along the 
lines of said claim to the salt water; thence 
along the shore line to point of commence
ment containing 160 acres more or less.

J. E. GILMORE.
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They ask for an accounting for all ore Portion ot her catch. Four Japanese ves- 
extraeted and removed by the defend- ?2,d
ante from the Centre Star mine and ^ vte^o^the ^reesJlul operatims^f toe 
the payment of the amount found due japanese in the Behring Sea durlnf the 

The plaintiffs claim damages caused past year, those districts will toe the centre 
by the détendants wrongfully mtroduc- Gf the Industry ln the coming season.

| lng water into the Centre Star mine, 
i and for hindering them from operating 
the mine.

-A mandamus is asked for commanding 
the defendants to remove the water 

. which has accumulated in the tunnels
enterprise of wMch news was given some and other workings so wrongfully con- 

af”’ for t?'e establishment of palp , structed by the defendants, and to pro- 
United1 Stltre lTMe means preventing water from Gander, Toulouse—1, W. Walker, $150;

EBPrEESriF-T 1 w-—*•property at Sklncuttie Inlet, were .also 1 a m it
among the passengers. 1 1

Notice is hereby given that after tV 
(30) days from date I intend to to
the Chief Commissioner of ’ «_i.(ls anû 
Works for a license to proj ect lor coal 
on the following described lands: 
mencing at a post marked James McEvoy’e 
N.E. comer and planted on the north bank 
of a small tributary ot the Skeena River 
(on the west side) two miles up the stream 
about 150 miles north of Hazelton, running 
thence south. 80 chains, tihence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to the point > vf commence
ment, containing 640 acres more or less. 
,, JAMES McBVOY.
Victoria, Sept. 16, 1003.

Olympia Arrives 
From the Orient marked

Presentation toCapt Truebrldge 
By Members of the Crew 

at Yokohama. GEO. H. DRAPER,
MARTIN SANDERS, Agent.

Sept. 2, 1908.
Staked 13th August, 1903.

Company to Be Formed to Build 
New Steamer For Northern 

Route.

Notice is hereby given that after 30 days 
from date I intend to apply to the Gnief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at 
James McEvoy’a N.E. corner post Mid run
ning thence west 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more or 
lees.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I fhtend to apply to the Honorable j 
The Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and carry 
away timber on the following described 
lands situated, on Goose Bay, Observatory 
Inlet.

Commencing at a post marked “John 
Stinson’s North East corner” planted on 
shore of Goose Bay, thence soth ltiO chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 160 
chains, thence east 40 chains to place of 
beginning.

Rossland, B. C., September 8th, 1903.
JOHN STINSON.

Notice Is hereby «fven that 30 days after 
date, I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum on the 
following described land, commencing at 
a post o-n the west bank of the Bmkfley 
River, about 7 miles norttL of Morristown

MAITLAND DOUGLAS JOHNSON. 
JAMES McEVOY, Agent.

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.

Notice is hereby given that after 30 days 
from date 1 Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow- 

_ j. . , .. - . toff described lands: Commencing at
cut and carry away timber from the fol- jameg McEvo.v’s N.E. corner post and run- 
lowing described lands situated on Goose nlng thence north 80 chains, thence east 
Bay, Observatory Inlet. _ • ra 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence

L Commencing at a post marked "B. west go chain8 t0 the point of commence- 
D. Ordes South East corner Planted on ment# containing 640 acres, more or less, 
the shore of Goose Bay, thence north 80 PRANK WILTON BAILLIE
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence JAME-S McEVOY Agent '
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to vlct0rla Sent 16 1903 ’ 8
place of «beginning. ’ * ’

2. Commencing at a post marked “E.
D. Ordc’s South East comer” planted 
about 90 chains north of Falls Creek 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to place beginning.

Rossland, B. C., Septemer 8th, 1903.
E. D. ORDE.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special licence toNotice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date, I intend to appfly to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum on the 
following described land, commencing at 
a post on the west bank of the Bu-Mey 
River, about 7 miles north of Morristown, 
in Skeena District; Commencing at the 
southwest corner post: thence north 80 
chains; thence east 80 chaîne ; th 
80 chains; thence west 80 chains to place 
of commencement; containing 640 acres.

MARTIN SANDERS,
Locator.

son

ence south
Notice is hereby given that after 30 days 

from date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow- 

Commenclng at 
James McEvoy’s N.E. comer post, run
ning thence south 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less. 

HAROLD CUTHBERT DAVIS, 
JAMES McEVOY, Agent.

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.

80Sept. 2, 1903.
Lng described lands:

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date, I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum on the 
following described lands: Commencing at 
a post on the west bank of Bmlkley River 
about seven miles north of Morristown, ln 
Skeena District; cpmmencing at the north
west corner post; thence south 80 dhains; 
thence east 80 chains; thence north. 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains to place of 
commencement, containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

Notice is hereby given that 80 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands aad 
Works for a special licence to cut and 
carry away timber from the following des
cribed lands Situated near Goose Bay, Ob
servatory Inlet.

1. Commencing at a post marked ^Emily 
Logan’s South. West corner” planted about 
90 chains north of Falls Creek, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains to place of beginning.

2. Commencing at a post marked “Emily 
Logan’s South East corner” planted about 
one mile west from mouth of Falls Creek, 
thence north. 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to place of beginning.

Nelson, B. €., September 8th, 1903.
EMILY LOGAN.

1 Notice is hereby given that after 30 days 
from date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands:
Frank Wilton Baillie’s N.W. corner post, 
running thence north 80 dhains, thence 
east 80 dhains. thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 64o acres, more or 
less.

! M
Commencing at

I LUKE CARLTON, Locator. 
MARTIN SANDERS, Agent.

P Sept. 2, 1903.
ir

HILTON R. TUDHOPE, 
JAMES McEVOY, Agent. 

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1906.

t y ! Notice Is hereby given that after SO days 
from date 1 intend to apply to th*» Chief 
Commissioner of Lauds and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described 
Hilton
running thence north 80 Chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to the point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I intend to apply to the Honour
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special licence to cut and 
carry away timber from the following des
cribed lands situated on Goose Bay, Ob
servatory Inlet.

Commencing at a post marked “>1. S.
Logan’s North West corner,” planted on 
the shove of Goose Bay, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains*, thence 
north 80 chains thence east 80 chains to 
place of beginning.

Rossland, B. C., September 8th. 1903.
M. S. LOGAN.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days af- Commissioner of Ulnds and Works for n ,j.
^ JvJi11'^»eir? nt T finds nud cense t(> prospect for coal on the follow-
abie the Chief Com s- lng described lands: Commencing at
Works for ® .. fniinxCjnd des LTlltoin R. Tudhope's N.W\ comer postcarry away timber from the followlnd des- running thence ^ chains> t£PIlce
"..ueu lands,^ ÿtuated on G y, west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains,
servatory ime». , d t<w thence east 80 chains to the point of com-
L Orde’s South West corner," planted ™egncement’ =°°taintag 640 acres, more or 
about 30 chains west of entrance of Goose 
Bay, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, to place of begins*"?.

2. Commencing at a post marked “
L. Ordc’s North East corner” planted 
about 100 feet east from head of Goose 
Ray* thence west 80 chains, thence south.
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north SO chains to place of beginning.

Rossland, B. C., Seutembar 8th. 1903.
W. L. ORDE.

I ;

r i lands: Commencing at
R. Tudhope’s N.W*. corner post.

IBM ALBERT FREEMAN.
*1 ■1 B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 YatPs Street, Victoria.
Ladles’ and Gents' Garments and House

hold Furnishings clesr.uo. dyed or pressed 
equal to new.

EDWIN CASSIDY CLARK, 
JAMES MeEVOY. Agent. 

Victoria, Sept. 16. 1903.k
* .

Notice is hereby given that after 30 days 
from date I intend to apply to the Chiefin the Estate of James Angus, late of 

Victoria, B. C., Deceased.
rsunnt to theNotice Is hereby given pu 

“Trustees’ and Executors’ Act” that all 
creditors and others having claims against 
the estate of said James Angus, who died 
on the 19th. May, 1903, are requested on or 
before the 1st December, 1903, to send by 
post to the undersigned solicitors for For
rest Angus, the executor of the will of de
ceased, to whom probate was granted in 
the Supreme Court of British Columbia, 
on 16th June, 1903, their addresses and de
scriptions with full particulars of theli 
claims, the statement of tihelr accounts, 
and the nature of any se>curities held by 
them. And notice Is further given that 
after said 1st December, 1903, the executor 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he then shall have notice, and 
that he will not be liable for said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by him at the time of said 
distribution.

Dated 31st August, 1903.
CREASE & CREASE,

17 Fort St.. Victoria, B. C.

Accounts For 
Last Fiscal Year

1 i A NEW STEAMER.

To Be Built by Capt. Noea and Associates 
For Northern Run. HUBERT LORNE WATT, 

JAMES McEVOY, Agent. 
Victoria, Sept. 16. 1903.I Steamer Nell returned to port yesterday 

morning after discharging her salmon cargo 
on the Fraser river. The Nell brought 
about a seme of passengers from the North., 
including a party of cruisers who have 
been looking over thfe limits near Swanson 
Bay and China Hat, in connection with the

W. hereby given that after 30 days 
from date I intend to apply to the Chi-f 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands:
Hilton R. Tudhope’s N.W. corner, run
ning thence north 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, ibence 
east SO chains, to the ooint <»f fonimviice- 
ment, containing 640 ocres, mo.*e or i«‘*s.

FRANK PLUMMER.
JAMES McEVOY, A ? iut.

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.

Notice IsMinister of Finance Presents to 
House Returns to End 

of June.

X PRIZE LIST
CommenclnA- at

CONTINUED FROM PAGE THREE
! Surplus of the Consolidated 

Fund Over Fourteen 
Million.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special licence to cut and carry away 
her from the following described 1 
Commencing at a tree marked W. IC., 
located near the north corner of Indian 
Reserve above ViVage Point on Chamiss 
Bay. Kok Shittle Arm, Nootka District, 
thence southerly along shore 80 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 160 
chains thence east 40 chains, thence south 
ailong shore to point of cominenoemmit.

W. KLEBE.
Victoria, B. C., 17tb September, 1908.

| Goose, Toulouse—1, W. Walker, $1.50;
j An injunction is asked for to restrain 2, W. Walker, 75c.

says he Is forming a company to build1 a |a mi* 
new freight and passenger steamer to be 
placed ln service next summer between Vic
toria and Northern British Columbia ports.
He says the intention Is to build a steamer 
of about a thousand tons, carrying

tlm-
lands.Duck, Rouen, male—1, E. J. Henderson,

' Notice is hereby given that after 30 days 
from dale I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands:
Harold Cuthbert Davis’s N.E. comer post 
running thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, them-» 
north 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less.

•FRANK SANDERSON.
JAMES MaDVOY, Agent.

Duck, Rouen, female—1, E. J. Hender
son, $1.50.

Duck. Aylesbury, male—1, E. J. Hender-The defendants have entered a general 
denial of most of the plaintiffs* allega- e 
tions, and go on to state that on- the soR *rou\ . . . . , „ T „
GOth of Juni; 1903, they made, through ®”Bk- $fîLesbary’ fema,e-1’ B’ J’ Hen" 
their attorney, the following offer to the rm-J paTi:„ male i Mrs K B Drae Centre Star: They stated that they $1 ^ L y^Sa’ ’ Mrs’ K’ B’ y ’
would forthwith pump the water out 'm.'ck, Cayuga, female-1, Mrs. K. B. 
from the underground workings of the Dyne, $1.50.
iNiekel Plate and Ore-or-no-go, and from Duck, Pekin, male—1, A. E. Wetoster,
such workings within the boundary of $1.50; 2, Mrs. K. B. Dyne, 75c. 
the Centre Star continued vertically ; Duck, Pekin, female—1, A. E. Webster, 
downward as may be artificially connect- $1.50; 2, "A. E. Webster, 75c. 
ed with the utiderground workings of1 Duck, Indian, male—1, Mrs. K. B. Dyne, 
the Nickel Plate and Ore-or-no-go and $1.50; 2, Quick Bros., 75c. 
workings within the boundary line of Duck, Indian, female—1, Mrs. K. B.
the Centre «bar Une continued vertically Dyne' *15°: 2- Mrs- K- B- DYne- 75c- 
downwards or keep the water pumped Duck, Muscovy, male—1, E. ' 
out of the workings, so that no more 80?,’h$,1l?)’ 3’ .?en5er?on’ ,75c".
shall find its wav into the Centre «tar 1 tlhHsne hat for the beet pair of geese,
than would had snAartffidal & WlUlam9 & C°'' ViCt°rla-
nection never been made. I „
forthwi^eHvmmrawdller th'a* the>" Fedeu, for -best exhibit of White Plymouth,
forthwith commenced pumping water as Hocks—J. S. Jones.
t ey agreed to, and are continuing and Hair brush and comb, presented «by J.

’Continue to do so in accordance. Teague, jr., for the best collection of
W1* °* ^ie notice. Wyandottes—J. S'. Jones.

A. v. Galt, ts attorney for the Centre! Bantam Pyle Game, red, cock—1, F. WÎ1- 
i i&tiar, and C. H. Hamilton for the Hose- kiuson. 
land Kootenay Company.

.
Ottawa, Oct. 8.—The minister of

finance this afternoon presented the
statement of the public accounts foi* v>» in the Matter of the Estate of James 
fiscal year ended June 30th. The books Town-ley Porter, Deceased,
have not been finally balanced1, but Hon. _ . * . . ni1' fn “Trus-Mr. Fielding thought the enen s which Take notlce that Purauantto the Trus 
remain would not make any salisrantial tees and Executors’ Act, all cre .
difference. others having claims against the estate ot

The revenue totaled $06,031.108 arid t^evS!L’!1ain^s c^mYhe’^nd^September,
-3b&itaire °n lCon90lidated/Fund, ^requested to smd by post, or de-
‘^’^3, leavmg au apparent surplus ot t0 the undersigned, Solicitors for the
$14,326,930. .... , ... Executrix, Alice Maud Porter, on or be-

Capital expenditure, including bounties lore the 15tn aay cf November next, their 
and every subsidy, amounted ro $10 - Christian and surnames, addresses and de- 
357,162; 'Sinking Fund $2,620,588, scriptlons, full particulars of their claims, 
leaving a net decrease on account of op- the statement of their accounts, and the 
era lions of the year $6,580,360. There nature of thé securities, if any, held by 
was also a further decrease of $3,308,450 them. And further take notice that after 
through adjustment of the provmciil ac- such date the said executrix will proceed 
counts, making a total decrease in debt to distribute the assets °fthe deceased 
of $9 887 810 among, the parties entitled thereto, havln„

In reply to Mr. Monk, the P-emier re^rd only tc. the tiaime of which rteahall 
s-aid the delav m -the election, in St then have notice, and that the said execu- 
t7™ ay election in >r. wlll not be liable for the said assets,James division Montreal, was one to ^,art thereof, t0 any person or per-
the absence of an up-to-date election gong ÿ’f lwli0Se claims notice shall not have 
11S*- v been received by her at the time of such

distribution.
And further take notice that all persons 

from whom moneys were due to the said 
James Townley Porter, on or before the 
2nd day of September, 1903, are required 
to pay the same, if not already paid, to the 
said executrix within the period above men-

Commenclng at
, , , -----a num
ber of passengers and about 600 tons of 
freight. Capt. Noel says next summer will 
see considerable business on the Northern 
run and there wiM be pdenty of trade for all 
the vessels on the route. Notice Is hereby given that 30 days af

ter date, I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Ccmmlssloner of Lands and Works for a 
special licence to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands at 
Kyukuot Sound. Nootka District.

No. l. Commencing at a post marked W. 
A. situated 10 chains up the Tahsidh River 
from the Tnibsi^h Indian Reserve, thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 40 chains north to point of 
commencement.

No. 2. Commencing at a point situated at 
the northwest comer of W. A.’s No. 1 lo
cation, thence 160 chains north, thence 
east to shore line of Tahstëh River, thence 
south along the west shore of said river 
to the north boundary of said W. A.’s *o- 
cation, thence west to point of commence
ment.

Victoria,' Sept. 16, 1903.PASSENGER INSANE.

Went From This City on the Steamer 
Umatilla.

Notice is hereby given that after 30 days 
from date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands:
Harold Cuthbert Davis’s N.E. comer post, 
running thence north. 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more or

j

Among the passengers who came into 
port yesterday on-the steamship Umatilla 
was Charles Fletcher^ a laborer, who was 
taken Insane the day the steamer left Vic
toria, says the San Francslco Call of Wed
nesday. The vessel had hardly got out to 
eea when It was discovered that Fletcher 
had lost his reason. As he did not show 
any signs of vlo!lence, the officers allowed 
nim to remain In his cabin, taking the pre
caution to lock the door, ontside of which 
a guard was placed. Suddenly he was tak
en with a violent attack, and, smashing 
down the door, rushed out on the deck, and 
clambered up to the bridge, shouting that 
people were ^trying to kill him. As soon 

he reached the bridge his attack seemed 
to leave him. He crawled down Into a 
comer and there quietly remained until the 
ship reached port. On arrival there he was 
sent to the Central Hospital, bnt as be had 
apparently recovered Ms faculties he 
allowed to depart.

Commencing at
lj ’

EDWARD DRUMMOND FRASER, 
JAMES McEVOY. Agent.

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.I
Notice Is hereby given that after 30 days 

from date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands:
Harold Cuthbert Davis’s S.E. corner pos:, 
running thence south 80 chains, them'- 
west 80 chains, thence north. 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to the point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more ->r 
less.

iSSr Frederick Borden outlined his 
Bantam Pyle, Game, red, cockerel—1, F. scheme for the reorganization of the 

Wilkinson. militia of the Dominion and asked for
Bantam, Game, Red, hen—L F. Wilkin* $1,300,000. He said he thought it would 

son; 2, F. Wilkinson, be necessary to «ask for this amount for
Bantam Pyle, Game, red, pullet—1, F. the next four or five sessions of parlia- 

Wilkinson. ment in order to place the militia in a
One Buff Orpington cockerel or pullet for proper condition. His aim was to in-. tioned. 

beet Buff Orpington, other than that ex- crease the strength to one hundred thou- 
nibited by donor, by H. O. Allen, S. sand men, forty or fifty thousand of 
k"«owl#~u* ** „ _ - , . whom would be maintained on a peace
nr5a«mtiI?P Orpingtons, footing, half of which would be expected
torla—Quick Bros' J" W<*rthin*ton’ vlc" to attend annual drill. Tlie remaining 

Kroop Razor, vaine $2, for best pair Ply- ,tl,du.™“d would not tm «Pected to
month Rocks presented by Pidhon & Len- driJl> but would be at the eail of
festv, Victoria—Quick Bros the department in case of emergency.

Semi-Weekly Colonist for 1 year for best ’ W'tifrid I-Wiuricr said the House
dressed broiler, presented by Co’onist Print- rlv’ould adjourn over Thanksgiving, 
lug & Publishing Co.—B. B. Moore.

W. H. ABEL.
Victoria, B. C., 17th September, 1908. Commencing atas

ARE TO WINTER
IN THE KLONDIKE

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special licence to cut and carry arway tim
ber from the following described lands at 
Kyukuot Sound, Nootka District, 
mencing at a post located on the west 
shore of Kok Shlttle Arm about 2% miles 
north of Chamiss Bay, and marked T. M., 
thence southerly along the shore to the 
north boundary of W. Klebe’s location, 
thence westerly 40 chains, thence northerly 
160 chains, thence easterly to the shore 
line of Kok Shlttle Arm, thence souther
ly along tine shore line to a point of com
mencement.

Dated at Victoria, B. €., this 26th, day 
of September, 1903.

ROBERTSON & ROBERTSON,
Solicitors for the Executrix. 

No. 8 Bastion Square, Victoria, B. C.

was Com- ALEX. GILLIB9PIE, 
JAMES McEVOY, Agent. 

Victual a. Sept. 16, 1903.Three of Head Officers of N. A. 
T. & T. Co. Leave For 

the North.

RATES ADVANCED.

After November First Old Rates Will Rule 
on Flour.

Notice Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at Its

Notiez s hereby given that after 30 days 
from djte l Intend to apply to the Chi- " 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a : 
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands:
Alex. Gilliespie’s S.E. corner post, mi
ning thence north 80 chains, thence e:ist 
80 chains, theL-<e south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less. 
EDWARD CUTHBERT NORSWORTHY, 
JAMES MeEVOY, Agent.
Victoria, Sept. 16, 1903.

Rates on flour to Japan and Hongkong 
wMl be $5 a ton. after November 1. 
was decided upon at a meeting of the 
Northern lines yesterday at Seattle. Rep
resentatives were ln attendance from the 
Port land-Asiatic Clue, Nippon Yusen Kalsfoa, 
Northern Pacific Steamship Company, Bos
ton Towboat & Steamship Company, and 
Canadian Pacific Steamship Company.

The Increase in tariffs was brought 
about through the nation of the San Fran- 
cisco Unes in raising their rates from $1 
t<>$3. The advance preserves the same 
differential which has heretofore existed) 
-between this city and the CaOifomla port. 
Just what chargee will be made for wheat 
has not been made public. It is admitted 
some consideration was given this com
modity at the meeting, and Its tariff 
tially decided upon, yet there Is 
probability of It being altered.

The new order of things, which restores 
the rates to the basis In force previous to 
the cut made as a resuflt of the conflict 
between the China Commercial Company 
and the Pacific Mail. 1s not enjoyed by lo
cal Shippers, who, while expecting a raise 
would be ordered after

next session, tot n private bill to incorpor
ate a company to build, equip, maintain 
and operate a line of railway, of standard 
or any other gauge, with any kind of mo
tive power, from a point at cMv n^ar Sarita 
Townsite or some harbor on Albeml Canal 
on Vancouver Island, thence by way of the 
Nit-Nat Valley to Cowlchan Lake, and 
from Cowlchan Lake by way of Oowichan 
River to Cowldhan Bay on the East coast 
of Vancouver Island, or .by some other con
venient and feasible route from AHbernl 
Canal aforesaid, to the said Cowlchan Bay 
or some other point or harbor on the said 
East coast of Vancouver Island most con
venient and suitable for the terminus of 
the said railway, with power to construct, 
operate and maintain -branch lines to any 
point within twenty miles of the main 
line of railway, and with power to con
struct, operate and maintain all necessary 
bridges, roads, ways and ferries, and to 
construct,

Commencing «itThis
Three ef the head officers of the North 

American Transportation cc Trading
AZr^riZ'^di^t^^nU-fo™; J.^’rleM^n^r^.Ja8' m<"- *1:2-

mil pass tne winter in the Klondike Dragons, pair—1, J. W. Maynard, $1.
looking after the company's business in Fantalls, pair—a, J. W. Maynard, $1; 2,
that district. Messrs. Isom and Snow- Wm. c. Richards, 50c. ,
don arrived in Dawson several days Homing; pair—1, W. Creech, $1; 2, P. 
ago, and Mr. Griffin, who is now at Kimlnshi, 50c.
St. Michael, will return to Seattle on I Homers, pair—1, J. W. Maynard, $1; 2, 
the company’s steamship Roanoke, and J- W. Maynard, 50c. 
leave soon after for the Klondike. Owls, pair—1, J. W. Maynard, $1.

The reason for these officials remain- Rollers—1, J. w. Maynard, $L
lug on the Yukon all winter has not „ CANARIES,
been given out, though the fao: that „ British anti foreign birds—1, E. B. Paul,
they expect to do so is causing comment *1-
in transportation circles. Mr. Snowdon _ „ , RABBITS,
left for Dawson about two weeks ago. . . —l*. buck—1, A. Clerihue, $1; 2, J.
In fact, he remained but a few days K<SC?I?P' .
after his return to Seattle from Chicago, buck—1, P. Hailing, $1; 2, J.

larger
toweDnLts°onNomeandthencer

sNca,h=Ttb&e

the'great stZmped^to thelciondik^The j° «ADFOUR^CABENET.

[^rd^t, (nd'^me ofnt'heSs ™proTer- Sloths, etc- ^ ^ strB^M^ry ^ ReCOn"

hes have been turning out exceptionally.!, A. Deardra, $3; 2, L. F. Solly, $2 Btructeo Ministry,
well as development work progressed. For best Scotch oatmeal cakes from B. .London Oct 9 —Victor Cavendish 

During Mr. Snowdon s absence the & K. fine oatmeal, presented bv Brackman- n^rUw?aon'j Ve• « Vu t?°w »v-5?dlsIleSeattle office of the N. A. T. &. T. will Ker Milling Co.. Victorla^-Mrs Jdhn Camo 2hPhex£ aD5 heir °f PSe of .^eo011-
be in charge of J. H. Hughœ. bell, $2.50 ’ ,<flm Camp 5“re, has been appointed Financial Sec-

roDed b<2?8 dpreLn<Wdby^ctonan Ker m®”1 PeTC*' Undersecretary for India, 
MUUng Co Victoria Mra A ?ldest son of the Duke of Northumber-x- V . - . — _ , „ . *2.50 ’ a-Mre’ A- B’ Johna<”1. land, has been appointed Under Secre-

some of the ’weekly "clearing aseompil-1 h/fim^i1™’ £2”’ 3 880118 Bnder- tary for Foreign Affairs.
ed by Bradstreets for the week ending * sack En derby flour, for exhibit (îARi\fRï\T WGRTTP r q Q'r’RTTnc'October 8, with the percentage of in- ■ ï»"4 <■“■» oniy) pr^ented GARMENT WORKERS STRIKE.
crease and decrease, as compared with i Richmond- 2. Mrs. J G* McKav^s Thirty Thousand Wage-earners in 

la6t John Ste wart°n<* * * M<*a7’ 3’ Rochester Will Be AffertedT
Montreal $23,374,185, decrease 13.8 per Loaf of ■hrZta w ____ ___

Winnipeg $5ÎLnT lady non-ProfeeBloaal, presented by 'Boeh«rter, Jf.Y., Oct. 9.-Owing to 
lit ax SI Siftin' ^heClgHv-ie Mining Co—1, C. Ooebedt, $25; the f&etthat the leading clothing manu-

S2 3m^ 'tocreasè rtT £0“”’ Ge0’ Johnaon. *15; 3, Mrs. J. On, facturera of this city have refused to
(tor Metol’end, grant 8 reduction in hours from 9 to 8K iit 24 V^Onehïï^s^nlfi" ? .ble^d m8de ^ «H under 16, hours per day, which was demanded
853 increasTqi O- uT*eZ5ed. ”r- ^wls Hall, Victoria— recently by the United Garment Work-
SeTIÔ-Ht jK B^S2, N- ®tnbbe’ *6- °rs of North America, there will be de-
ïti WrM.o 1 j. vieteri?'JBik So •E floar box presented by Mesure, elared at noon tomorrow in the eloth-
treâse 1*1- London t P^?n Î” beet ^ bTe8d 5S3 industry of Rochester a strike that,
crease !.!, London $989,090, increase baked ln MdClazy’s store or range—C. I directly and indirectly will affect 30-

I Stevens. J 000 wage-earners.

FIRE IN BUFFALO.

Buffalo, Oct. 10, 2.T5 a.m.—A second 
alarm has been sent for a fire in the 
lumber yards at Louisiana and San
dusky street. The yards owned by 
James Fenton are said to be in danger 
of destruction. It is unlikely that the 
tire will spread, and a total loss on the 
Fenton yards and buildings would en
tail a loss of not more than $75,000.

STRIKE AUTHORIZED.

National Executive of Mine Workers 
Given Power to Order Strike.

. Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 9—The Na
tional Mine Workers’ executive commit
tee has given the national officers full 
power to inagurate a strike in the Col
orado district one week from today if 
convention is not arranged with the op
erators who refused to meet the mine 
workers.

TITOS. McKAY.
Victoria, B. C., 17th September, 1903.

PIGEONS.I
; Notice is be-reby given that 90 days af

ter date I intend to apply to the Chief 
•Commissioner of Lande and Works, for a 
special licence to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
at Kyukuot Sound, Nootka District. Com
mencing at a post planted on the east 
bank of Kok Shlttle Arm, about miles 
south of Ko-oo-winch River and marked 
A. B. Holloway, thence northerly following 
the ^hore line 80 chains* thence eaeterly 
40 chains, thence southerly 160 chains, 
thence west to the shore line, thence north
erly along the shore line to point of com
mencement.

;

Notice Is hereby given that after 30 days 
from date 1 intend to apply to the Chic: 
Commissioner of Lands and Worlds for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands!
Alex. Gilliespie’s S.E. coreer post, run 
n1ug thence south 80 chains, thence wes 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to the point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less. 

H. F. BRANDOW,
JAMBS McEVOY, Agent.

Victoria, Sept. 16, 1908.

Commencing a

! par-
some

A. B. HOLLOWAY.
Victoria, B. C., 17th September, 1908.'

acquire, own and maintain 
wharves and docks in connection therewith, 
and to construct, own, acquire, equip and 
maintain steam and other vessels and boats 
and operate the same on any navigable 
waters, and to construct, operate and main
tain telegraph and telephone lines along 
the routes of said railway and Its branches, 
or in connection therewith, and to transmit 
message's for commercial purposes; to gen
erate electricity and supply light, heat, 
and power, and to erect, construct, build 
and maintain thç necessary buildings and 
works and to generate any kind of power 
for the purposes egoreeaid or In connec
tion therewith for reward; and to acquire 
and receive from any government, corpora
tion or persons grants of land, money, 
■bonuses, . privileges or other assistance In 
aid of the construction of the company’s 
undertaking; and to connect wlth-and enter 
into traffic or other arrangements with 
railway, steamboat or other companies, and 
for all rights, powers and privileges neces- 
eary In or Incidental to the premises, and 
for other purposes.

Dated at Vancouver, B. C., this 7th day 
of October, 1908.
WILSON, 8ENKLE7R & BLOOMFIELD, 

Solicitors for the Applicants.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, for a 
anecial licence to cut and carry a wav tim
ber from th» following described ‘ lauds 
Bt Kyukuot Sound, Nootka District, com
mencing at a post planted on the west 
shore of Moke-tas Island, Kok Shlttle Arm, 
and marked A. W., thence southeasterly 
along the shore to a point one, mile east 
of the west end of Island, thence 80 chains 
north to the north shore of Island thence 
westerly following the shore line to point 
of commencement.

Notice Is hereby given that after 30 flcJ8 
from date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner ot Lands and Works for a li
cense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lands:
Alex. Gilliespie’s S.iHL corner post run
ning thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to the point of commence 
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less. 

JOHN H. TONKIN,
JAMES McEVOY, Agent.

Victoria, Sept. 16. 1902.

a
I

the sure footing 
upon which the China Commercial Com- 

1 pany bad been placed by the order ot the 
Mexican government, had not anticipated 
the old tariffs would be enforced. Expor
tations are that the rush to the Orient 
wlll nbw cease, and exportations will di
minish considerably. Engagements of 
space have been few for November, ship
pers hesitating to do business until after 
the q-uestion of rates was settled.

Commencing ato

; A WHEELER.
Victoria. B. C.. 17th September. 190.3.

o
FEARS FVK BAKKENTINB.

Was Off the Straits During Monday’s 
Gale.

According to Capt. Frederlckson of the 
bark Philllplne, which has arrived at Ta
coma, there are fears for the harkentlne 
John Smith, which was bound to the Royal 
Roads The John Smith was In company 
with .the PWlHplne during the heavy gale 
of Monday, when entering the Straits. Cap
tain Frederlckson of the PMlllplne says: 
“The storm struck ns about 4 o'clock tor 
the morning, when we were off Dungenesa, 
passing up the Straits. I was looking fat 
bad weather, the glass was low and the 
outlook threatening when I passed in. The 
tug Tacoma ran np alongside and aeked me 
M I wanted a tow, but I toOd Wm I would 
toy and sail ln.

MEN !!! GIVE THE
Vacuum Developer

BANK CLEARINGS.
Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Com
missioners Crown Lands and Works for 
Permission to pnrrihnse 160 acres more or 
less of pastoral and agricultural land, as 
hereto» fter described, commencing at a 
stake at Indian Reservation on bank of 
Skeena river, opposite Hazelton, thence 
west 80 chains or to intersection of Gov
ernment Reserve, thence southwest to 
took of Skeena river, thence north along 
said river to commencement stake.

B. F. SYMMES.

A trial and be convinced that it will glre 
results sure and lasting. Cures weakness 
and undeveloped organs, stricture and var
icocele. Send stamp for book sent sealed 
1n plain envelope. ,,.vV™.
THE STRBNVA HEALTH 'APPLIAV-L 
CO„ 317 Cordova St., W. Vancouver, B.

:j

1
HaI STENOGRAPHY

September 2L 1903 Typewriting, Bookkeeping. Penmanshifl 
Business Law and Forms, CommercM 
Arithmetic, Correspondence, etc., tnoiu - 
ly and practically taught. T,4.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE. £
P. O. Box 514. Vancouver. B. •

Game Not Scarce.—Although the sea
son is well advanced game continues to 
arrive in the city iu large quantities, 
and of the several legal (brands perm,tied 
toy statute.

Towno—I suppose yon have heard that 
old Lawyer Sharpe Is lying at the point of 
death.? Browne—No. Well. well, the rul
ing passion strong In death, «a ?—Phila
delphia Press.

14.1.
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Columbia Salvage 
Case is Settled

-

m• " ~ • ■ ; " ^ .ynr.,,., ,. -------- —---- I II

Cargo Broached
lag operations or for mining. 1 under-

During Voyage
water, end the Yufcon has been and is v "
low, so that the river steamers can 
only cany small cargoes of freight.
They are moving the freight ae rapidly 
as possible, and should the river remain 
open until the close of the month, it 

•will be pretty well cleaned up. While 
in White Horse I was told that at 
time last spring hay sold in Dawson 
for $18 a hundredweight, or $360 a ton.
If the shipments now going in do not 
reach there, the price may go that high 
or higher next spring.”

fw
» IN JASL.

Oakland, Oal, Oct. 7.—George Jones, 
an aged prisoner who has been in the 
county jail for eighteen years awaiting 
trial, died * few moments before 12 
O’clock today. (He has been incarcerated 
since January 18, 1886, for the murder 

Loreneo ISutii. He was convicted 
June 5, 1885, of the murder and sen
tenced to be hanged on July 11th. He 
succeeded in gaining a new trial. About 
the time the trial was to begin- Jones 
was taken with a stroke of paralysis and 
has meter been able to leave hie bed 
since. Time and again the case was set 

• for trial, but a continuance was always 
granted. Jones was 86 yeans old.

MANY
They are Mixed

.
About Marlin

-T 'ÆNOTXOBL

.ürîS&
«‘ttorSr^fÆm^m«lTa,tlle,OUowto* Nutt“ «« »*»«ture:

Co.nsu“'rs “V feel assured of genuineness, we would reaust 
attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name on 11 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

CH

ImOwners of Norman Isles Cable 
J. H. Greer to Release the 

German Ship.

Sailors of the Crompton Broke 
Into Freight And Endanger, 

edthe Ship.

of
Local Liberals Don't Like Fight- 

ing Joe's Latest 
Announcement.

!•

one
:

mClaim Was Settled For Small 
Amount By Owners of 

Vessels.

Capt. Hume Says it is a Mira 
cle the Vessel Was Not 

Destroyed.

Gleanings From the Political 
Field Throughout the 

Province.

»>

IU. 1SULTAN’S FRIEND TALKS.

Turkey Not as Black as Painted Ac
cording to Prince Ghika.

(BŒXXXDHOUND6 AT FAULT.

Helena, Mont., Oct. 6.—There have 
been no developments In the dynamite 
outrages on the Northern Pacific today. 
After a thorough investigation off the 
explosion at Birdseye last night* the de
tectives are convinced that the men who 
placed the explosive on the track drove 
to the point in a light rig and left in 
the same manner. Owing to a heavy 
rain after the explosion the bloodhounds 
could follow the trail only a short dis
tance

The omy thing .the detectives found at 
the ecepe off the explosion was a piece 
of binding'wire need to tie the dynamite 
on the rail.

Superintendent Boyle is still here and 
there is an engine in the yards with 
steam up ready to go out on an instant s 
■notice in case the dynamiters should 
make another attempt tonight.

That the .train escaped being wrecked 
last might was a- miracle, as after the ex
plosion thirty-six oars passed over a rail 
out of which eighteen inches had been 
torn.

(From Thursday's Daily.) (From Thursday’s DaliyJ
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

Mr. Joseph Martin’s decision to re
turn to British Columbia politics and 
prove to his detractors, of the Liberal 
party that he is not politically dead yet 
nas caused something like consternation 
in the local Liberal camp. The Liberals 
know what Mr. Martin’s presence 
amon^t them means; it is expected, 
that efforts will be used to hinder Mr 
Martin putting his resolution into effect. 
There are local Liberals who mourn
fully admit that nothing is more likely 
than that Mr. Martin wUl take his place 
in the legislature the very first day it 
assembles. Such things are possible 
where Mr. Martin is concerned.

The Vancouver News-Advertiser puts 
the situation very neatly, as follows :— 

Final returns from Skeen a and the 
kmulkameen are not yet received, but 
further results from (Jomox apparently 
confirm the anticipated return of Mayor 
Grant, the Conservative candidate.

There is seemingly still reason to ex
pect that the final result of the pro
vincial contest will be the election of 
22 supporters of the McBride adminis
tration in a House of 42 members, thus 
giving a majority to the provincial 
premier of two votes. Meanwhile, 
amongst the minority of 20 members 
are to be reckoned two Socialists, who 

- . , - . _ _ wo"ld seemingly at this present gain
Board Of Trade Presses For nothing for their cause by voting in

condemnation of the government -with
out first testing its legislative and ad-i 
ministrative policy. It is, moreover, be
lieved that the Socialist members would 
rather face the open opposition of 
straightforward Conservatism to 
tain points in their policy and pro
gramme than support the provincial 
Liberal party under its expected 
leader.

The salvage case against the German Berlin, Oct. 7.—The Lokal Anzeiger British ship Crompton, Capt. Hume, 
ship Columbia, which has been lying In the this morning publishes an interview which arrived yesterday morning 'from 
Sons» Of Hlnkson Slddall, marshal off the with Prince Albert Ghika, a cousin of 'Liverpool after a voyage of IdV days,
. “ , __... Fwmimaolt since Aorll . late King Alexander of Servi a, who was endangered during the voyage byAdmiralty court at Esqmmamt since Apru jg vjsiting Berlin The prinee aaij th“" nine of her crew, who will probably be
7th last, has been settieq oy roe owners the news regarding Macedonia spread Placed under arrest charged with broach- 
of the German ship and the owners off the by Bulgarians should be received with in8 cargo. The mate has been diacharg- 
Norwegian tramp steamer -Norman Isles, caution as it was in their interests to cd for neglect of duty, and the nine 
which salved the derelict. The settlement paint Turkish action in the darkest col- others—who were in irons for some time 

yesterday in Copenhagen between ®re-, It was not true that the Turks —will probably have to answer for thedr 
-was made y Y Norman treated the old races with cruelty. While offences. For seventeen watches these
A. Hansen & Sons, °*»™ - perhaps Turkish administration was de- nine men, Grouch, ex-third mate, Ap-
jsles, end I. Tldeman & Co., the owners feetive, nobody was oppressed. As a prentices Young, Daniels and Perehan,
Of the OolnmMa, who reside In Bremen, personal friend of the Sultan, the Prince IHladley, boatswain, and Pratt, Parker 
The case was settled for about a tenth of expressed his belief that Abdul Hamb- -and Aspin, able seamen, together with 
the sum which was claimed In the action ^ would not submit to external in- another, (broached the liquors, canned 
which was to have been commenced by nuences as he considered himself strong 'goodie, chocolates etc., and as -they 
Messrs Eberts & Taylor a few days hence enough to restore order. People abroad crawled beitweeu the beams in the dark 
jn the Admiralty court. The sum accept- a wrong opinion of the -Sultan. He hold and ’tween decile oif the cargo-ehiip 
ed in settlement by the owners of the Nor- was intelligent, liberal minded and not it is a miracle that they did not set fire 
man Isles is said to. have been In the prejudiced against the Christians, and to the ship.
neighborhood of $7,000. The amount claim- moreover thought a good deal of the *w Hume said «r .w*
ed in the salvage case was $75,000. On the advice of the German Emperor. knoJ? how^we Liv? t
settlement being reached a cablegram was -------------- o------- ------- ZL These fellows
received by J. H. Greer, local agent of A. ______  . r?” t0. ‘ÏÏ 8 ’ an,d had U8ed
Hansen & Sons, owners of the Norman ATTpND ANPF AT ^ worlie<i
Isles, who has had the Columbia attached “ 1 ■ M I taes® n.ake<i lights m the midst
since her arrival, notifying Mm of the set- ___ 01 the mosff mtianunable stuffs. They
tlement and requesting the release of the THF FITY SPHOftl S 'were constantly among the felt, and you
vessel. Accordingly Mr. Greer abandoned iaia- via 1 UVIIVGLU know the amount of gas that stuff
the action against the Columbia, which has off, and then they were tossing the
sow been released from the custody of the —straw coverings of the beer, etc., about
marshal of the Admiralty court. c-l. c„ih___r, , , “nd endangering the ship. We were

The Columbia was dismasted and partial- Slight railing Oil in Number Of then a thousand mi ro from port and
fo Wahnï^r^t! Pupils During Month Of

September. »wïïi F

^:ydrW=8gh!o:^d,eVa™Zrr8isLhnedTeMl -------------- ^ rV"*5 ^
efforts to rig a Jury rigging on her to give (From Thursday’s Daily.) ,™. ged Md doue hls dutV-
her steerage way had failed, and it was The men whojiroached the cargo first
feared by her crew that she would be Uwang to bad weather during Sep- -broke into the ’tween decks bv getting 
wrecked on the rocks of Vancouver Island, tomber, the attendance at the city into the coal bunker, which had been 
Then the Norwegian steamer Norman Isles schools was not quite 90 per cent, the left unlocked through the raw.
loaded with lumber from Portland, and defect being, however, very slight. The lessness, and thence they .broke thro.wh 
passing out from Comox, after loading roal total number enrolled was 2,695; the the forward bulkhead, into the Twefn 
for Taka, met the derelict on the first day daily average 2,398.43, and the per- decks. Afterward thev ^ot 
out from Victoria, and offered to take the centage 88.9. There were nearly 100 -ventilator afTof the hoi
crow off. Capt. Schwartlng and his crew more boys than girls, the numbera be- ing taken tiie cover ha7"'
wanted to stay by the vessel, and Anally ing 1,395 and 1,300, respectively i of them ih £ ^ au£ wJ!,le
arrangements were made for the Norwegian The teachers whose divisions had an there on *>e.°1v another lay
«earner to start back to Victoria with her attendance of 90 per cent were C°I®[ keeping watch. Had
tow. The Norman Isles on her arrival, 11- Highsel.ool-MiPaui IDPinma and -been watchful, this could
lie-led the Columbia for $75,000, this action Mr Andrews ’ and laJe taken Plave, but he lolled
being taken through J. H. Greer, Who be- Bovs’ school—M-es-s milia e„rn„ cnc POOP—end forcame local agent of the Nodwegdan firm. way yj CamnbeH B Cnmnhell wti" ^î.6® OÎ tte 11 "«ht these young

It Is considered that the Norman Isles (acy’ niâtes Mi-s Barron and M 7?^ tilere were tw<> captain's sons among
jas received a very reasonable salvage for vest’er ’ "s B rrou und 11138 ®jl" them, committed their depredations and 
raving the Columbia, especially when the , school—Misses Williams Rohin ^ed the safety of the vessel and the
circumstances of the case are taken into ~ .S« î llliams» tvODin lives of all on board, lust to »et limmr/onsideration, and comparison is made with °oz,1S.ari2D’i' an<J^^a^son* ■canned goods, etc. ^ ^ , .
.lie large amounts in wfilch British ÿhlpe j w1-?ar^ ^lss^s Cameron, Speers “WIiph vodianÂ au . (At present the ,,t:me of the judges of
are mulcted in salvage cases brought hn-d :Wn§lesworth. . e discovered that the men had the Supreme ■Court available for the
f.gainst them in the courts of the United - Victoria West—Mr. Winsby, Misses r™1 uroachang cargo, the boatswain’s trials of civil causes, is seriously inter- 
States on the Pacific Coast. The following Gard-mer, Holmes, Johnson and Pope. fF™1® n,atl found the look-out lyiug ou fered with owing to the duties cast upon 
acknowledgment which was made by Capt. North Ward—Mr. Tait, Misses Hart 11111 i’c’, on f ie cover to hide where the them by reason of their being members 
Schwartlng of the Columbia to Capt. Arff- hnd Colquhoun. men had gone below. Tlie boatswain’s of the Court of Appeals as weil as judges
Pettersen of the Norman Isles, on arrival Spring Ridge—Misses Russell and 7la ashed him what he was doing of the county court are not in a position 
Sicre, shows how serious was the danger to Blackbourue. there and he replied that he was just to afford much assistance both by reason
the German ship. Capt. Schwarten said: The summary of the attendance by down, he wasn’t asleep. He was of the number of statutory restrictions
-This Is to certify that the Norwegian schools follows ™e worse for liquor and offered the boat- imposed upon suing in that court as fflso
steamer Norman Isles off Tonsberg, Norway No. Av. swam e mate a piece of chocolate. Then because they cannot at present, as is the
Î1U1 tons register, towed the German ship Attend. Boys. Girts. Daily. P.C. ’the boatswain’s mate realized that thev case in ‘England and in Ontario takeColumbia of Bremen, Germany, 2518 tons High School....182 81 KH 163.35 89.9 had teen at the cargo, and he ran aft to Kzé woÂ That the remoter tills
register, owned by I. Tldeman & Co., of Boys’School ....496 496 .. 445.04 89.7 tell me. He then made a boR for the ofXnis is to he iomd in the adm.®
Bremen, from about sixty miles westerly Girls’ School ...466 .. 421 421.41 90.4foc’sle and I Tn»rlP7Lk fo-.v,; L-7 state 01 imngs is topejtoundin the aaopfrom Cape Flattery to an anchorage in North Ward «..476 256 220 41Q.14 ! shfp house and wo ^ ™ i°£i ^ procedure
Esquimalt harbor, Vancouver Island. The I South- Park ....371 185 186 330.83 89.1 of the men searched the bunks popularly known as the Quebec system,
Columbia at the time she was taken in tow Victoria West ,.228 105 123 206.72 90.6 ’ hut which is the American judicial sys-
was about fifteen miles from Vancouver Spring Bidge „156 91 65 198.93 89.0 , ln 'he bunks of the sailors and the Cauadianized. In effect this would
Island shore, and at the time was totally Hillside .... „121 67 54 107.36 88.7 chests of the apprentices we found mean abolition of the jurisdiction of the
disabled, having been dismasted on March Kingston * .,.130 73 57 112.59 86.6 <D™te a store of beer, liquors, sardines 'Supreme Court ae a court of first in-
£7th previous, and had not seen any ship Rock Bay ». „ 69 41 28 53.06 76.8 I vhocomtes, canned goods, etc._the loot stance, making it exclusively a Court
who could assist her since that time. At ---------------------  —— —_ !lro™ the hold. Then we called all the Appeal, the present judges constitut-
the time there was blowing a fresh breeze Total ..2095 1395 1300 2398.43 86.90, bands, and we soon discovered the cargo mg that court—the court, however, to be
from west southwest and heavy sea run- 1 he head pupils of South Park school ; broachers. How they had wriggled into reduced to three as soon as the present
IZi Ih r. S, r.„, K, S September are:- cargo to broach it is more than I judges retire; abolition of the County
Now that the German ship Columbia has Division 1, Catherine Adelaide Mun- <*an fathom, for it was difficult to cot ‘Court and establishment in nlace there-

been released by Mr. Greer on Instructions sie; division 2, Maude McRraire Smith- in there when tn u.i tnmcuit to get tj"*™ «taoiisiimenx m place mere
from bis principals, it is probable that re- division 3, Florence Edna Newl*mi«' it looked « thoîilfh atc^les were off, and ^ a ®Up<îî10r Court, having origi-
tair work will be commenced in the near division 4, Dora Katheïinte Abtev- riV i the te^Slw the h COU’d g6t P36* 8 ^Wer m al‘ ™atters avl1 and cr™f
ioture. Capt. Schwartlng has already re- vision 5, Dorothv Woodwîr^ df^’eien .«mt - th y had’ nM; division of the province into juai-
reived tenders from local firms on the work 6, Katie Mead Jackson - dirtrim. 7 !. ,‘Thos? nine who had been at the cargo 9>al districts, imperatively requiring one The ‘iClarion,” the organ of the local
—but pending a settlement of the salvage Maynard Whltwell ■ riïnirinn °b 'ci “n , , ™ade quite a mess:- Thev had ludSe to Teeade permanently in the dis- Socialist party, has received congnatula-
case against the vessel, nothing was done. Godson ’ U1 vision s, Henry broken open cases of b’eer drank the ltrict for wihich he is appointed. By tory messages from the organizations ol
Now that the difficulties have been adjust- * . contents, and put bank thé costs adopting this plan (the details of whicn Winnipeg and Dawson. The Yukon So-
ed it may be that the necessary work at “ 0-------------- - the bottles into the cases; in other- ulaceo would, of course .have to be carefully eialists stated that the change in the
lepalr which will Involve a heavy expend!- MAIL CLERKS APPRECIATIVE. ™ey ^ad not liked the class of goods worked out), great delays now inevit- date of the elections alone prevented
hire, will be commenced. ___ ' " and had tossed the bottles back Case alde m disposing of causes where an up- them from sending down a champion td

B. C. Postal Employees Thank Sir Wil- l1Tuor8 bad been broached Fry’s and P63'1 was desired, to a court whose whole assist m the late campaign. The mes-
iiam Mulock for Favors Granted Van Houten’s chocolate had been levied 11,116 would be devoted to appellate sage predicts a victory for the Social-

• upon, cases of sardines haid been eaten biisimess, and where owing to tills cir- ists four years hence,
and canned stuff torn from the boxes’ enmstance and the facility for eon sulfa-
We could see where they had sat there 11011 afforded the members of such Ap-
j1? ia7e ,a jîeificatiou—and all the while ?eU?.te Court> appeals could be prompt-
™ey had bt-?n risking the sliip for siit y dlsP°a®<i of. The additional cost of 
ting as they were, with their naked’can the suggested change would not be large, 
ales amongst bales of felt, which vives 'wl1116 1116 benefits conferred upon the 
tiut a good amount of gas, it is a miracle Community would be great and far- 
that the ship-did not take fire reaching.”

“The Victoria cargo n. th.t ^ Commenting upon .this Mr. William
suffered—the broachers hnvi™ » which Godfrey observed that in view of the
that, and were prepartol to8 rJLeIK>rte<I retirement of Mr. Justice
that for VancouverP Sefttto ml0 Walkem, it might be an opportune time 
com* when tk" Tor ^6 Board to again press for the
(Hume intends to secure i^S!E.1' appointment of a resident judge. The 
their arrest,, and if thev tra ve l*8 f?r suggestion was favorably received, and 
themselves scarce theory.-nov, UP°U raotion of Mr. Godfrey, seconded
may be placed under arr^t«dri^<^8 b,y ifcr’ Flumertelt, .the .prosecution of 
mate has been discharged tbe “after was left in ,the hands of the
been off duty sinrô 7th-Z ®**tal* ^ 6eCretary’
Tof*ÎSt^ broached ^about Si

d^k| TCrtérdav®11 dt>0ked at f1® ocean 
ytSterday’ encountered a heiavv 

thunderstorm when off the Platte nnd 
™ 36 south, 49 west, she iort one ôf 

l^?rnS“™eo’ Alfred Johansen, t Norwe- 
fl-®,11’ Z®*1 from a yard and was drowned

£.«..b,‘B,„s5’sràïï

VANCOUVER
AGENCY -

The Branch Office of THE COLO
NIST for the Mainland has been 
Removed to

542 HASTING S ST-O-

/ANCOUVER WANTS 
RESIDENT JUDGE

Where Subscriptions May be Paid 
and Order# for Printing and Adver- 
^*^nS Left* Subscribers and Other# 
Are Cordially Invited to Call at the 
Above Address and Avail Themaelvea 
of tbe Facilities of the Office.

gives

Same Because of Rumored 
Changes on Bench. W. R. CREECH,

AGENT.
cer-

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The question of securing a resident 

judge of the Supreme Court for Van
couver was brought up at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Board of Trade 
in that city.

The matter was suggested by the fol
lowing circular letter from the West
minster Board:

new

We, therefore, anticipate for these 
and other reasons, that Mr. McBride 
will be able to meet the House with; 
sufficient support for a government 
that he is about in part to reconstitute,'

. “That in the opinion off this Board the th*t SUCh govern31ent
time has arrived iwheii, in tbe interest I Wjn^ ’ 
of the administration of justice in Brit- * 
ish Columbia, it is desirable, for the pui- 
pose of (facilitating the cheaper 
speedier disposal of litigation, that a 
tiiange should' be made in the constitu
tion and procedure of the courts of the 
province.

-

HDI1NEY GO-CARTS ARE THE BES"
shall

as we hope aud trust that 6t
.......  a policy generally advantageous
to the provincial community.

never 
about

seventeen middle 
rascals

Arrivals from Newcastle district ex
press neither pride nor satisfaction at 
the election of a Socialist to represent 
that rich mining and lumbering 
stituency in the legislature. Their dole
ful comment is “cui bono.”

The New Westminster Columbian 
states the position :

Returns from outlying polling places 
continue to be in favor of tue candidates 
of tiie McBride government, who now 
seem assured of 22 Conservative sup-1 
porters, or a clear majority of the Housé 
of 42. The Liberals are five behind, with 
but 17 or their candidates elected, and 
though they show 18 by claimiug David- 
sou of Siocan, the best information ob
tainable is that the claim has no founda
tion in fact. Davidson ran as a Labor 
candidate, to do the beet he can for the 
cause he represents, and that best cer
tainly would not be attained by joining 
au opposition party of 17, while the gov
ernment have 22 straight supporters. 
Similarly the Socialists may be expected 
to support the government on general 
issues, their cause having nothing to 
gam by identification with a party in 
opposition. On the surface, therefore, it 
seems as if the first division might 
stand 25 to 17, or even better than 
this good working majority of eight for 
the government.

The Leaders for 40 Yea
con* Have autl-frietlop wheel 

fasteners, no nuts to fall 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off Instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by slight 
pressure of tbe loot on 
lever.

All are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enam
eled gears. Extra parts 
If required, «applied from

lHM our stock at once. Mns- 
trated sheet showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.60 to $28.00, mailed free 
on request.

Nmm
■1

WEILER BROS
Y

$S^~2^S0mple,e Farnis6ers'
foot brake and enameled 
either oak. green or maroon. VICTORIA, BCgears.

Come and See Us
!

We take this opportunity off inviting our mimerons friend, to cad on os during: 
the.r visit to the Capital City. Exhibition week, October 6-10th. We will not talk 
Shop unless you feel so disposed—we fully realize It is holiday time. Our object be
ing to make your visit a pleasant

GOVERNMENT SUBSIDIES.

Included amongst the supplementary esti
mates brought down by the government 
some days ago was one of $2,500 for the 
subsidy being paid to the C. P. B. for the 
steamship service given from Victoria to 
tbe West Coast off Vancouver Island. An
other item was for $194,666.66 for the Can- 
adian-Aastrallan line steamship service be
tween Victoria, Vancouver and Australia 
via Honolulu and Suva. Another item 
which will interest marine men of the Pa
cific Coast was for $2,000 to provide a 
telephone service between Point Atkinson 
lighthouse and the city of Vancouver.

NORTHERN LIGHT WRECKED.

The Sound freight steamer Northern 
rtght, lies a wreck in Higgins slough, 
tributary of the Swinomisih. During the 
storm Monday afternoon she was thrown 
crosswise off the slough. While trying to 
extricate herself the tide went out, leaving 
her in such a position that she strained 
icrseif seriously. Her seams opened per-

Hhü’ri7:, and wlta the return of the tide 
too filled with water and sank. She is re- 
‘""7 to be in a bad condition and may 
Weak up before she can be raised.

file vessel, with 1,500 sacks of 
of her W8S bound tOT Seattle.

i following is a copy of a reso
lution forwarded to Sir William Mulock 
by the railway mail clerks of British 
Columbia district, with his reply thereto a 

At a meeting of the British Colum
bia branch of the Railway 
Clerks Association of Canada, held 
at Vancouver on the 11th Sept., 1903: 
the following resolution was moved and 
unammouely carried:

‘r£hat. Lwe- the railway mail clerks 
of British Columbia district, having 
learned with satisfaction and great 
pleasure of the liberal provisions 
made for the betterment of the con-i 
ditiou of the railway mail clerks in 
an act to amend the Post Office Act,' 
by the Hon. Sir Wm. Mulock, K. C?, 
M. G., M. P., postmaster-general ofl 
Canada, make this an occasion for 
expressing our sincere thanks and. 
deep gratitude, and as a proof of our 
appreciation, we will, by continued 
good, conduct and work, endeavor to 
make our branch of the service an| 
honor to its founder and a credit to 
the country in which we live.

“That a copy of this resolution be 
sent to our superintendent for trans-. 
mission to the Honorable the Post
master-General. «

one.
CCXMOX ELECTS GRANT.

When the final figures were received 
from the Comox district yesterday, all 
question as to Mr. Grant’s victory van
ished. he deieated Mr. F. MoB. 
Young, the Nanaimo barrister, by 38 
votes.

Mail

III Government St.
REVEiLSTOKE RIDING.

Following are the particulars of the 
contest iu Revelstoke :—

Smith Ciees.—laylor, 1; Kellie, 3; 
Benuett, 1.

Hyatt’s Camp—Taylor, 3; Kellie, nil; 
Bennett, nil.

Rocky Point—Taylor, 8; Kellie, 7; 
Bennett, 2.

MoCallough Creek—Taylor, 2; Kellie, 
12; Bennett, nil.

Gamp 4 and Wigwam to hear from; 
23 votes polled. The official count will 
be made at noon on Thursday.

TWO MORE CONSERVATIVES.

Kamloops, Oct. 7—The official re
count in Kamloops district gives Ful
ton (Con.), 517, and Deane, 494. Ma
jority for Fulton, 23.

Similkameen, Oct. 7.—-Shatford (Con.), 
has 66 majority.

Says the Vancouver World: “Apropos 
of a recent local exhibition of chortling 
over the retirement of Joe Martin, there 
is a little saying of Elbert Hubbard’s : 
‘Once there was an Ass which kicked 
a Lion—but the Lion was dead.’ ”

The lion might have been dead, but 
Joe Martin is not, as the Liberals will 
find out, no doubt.

$1.00
Per Year

a

o
YUKON STAGE ROUTES.

Tariff Charges Since Close of Naviga
tion on Upper Yukon.

The rate for the transportation of pas
sengers from White Horse to Dawson 
by the White Pass & Yukon route at 
the close of navigation upon the upper 
Yukon will be $125. That figure will 
be for transportation from White Horse 
by wheeled vehicle over the Government 
road. When snow has fallen to suffi
cient depth to permit the use of sleds, 
the price of transportation will drop to 
$100. Last season, upon the close o£ 
navigation, the White Pass & Yukon 
route set the tickets at $150, and as a 
consequence lost a great deal of traffic, 
as independent lines managed to com
pete successfully. Now, however, it will 
be harder for any competition to exist. 
The announcement of the rate to pre
vail was made by the White Pass & 
Yukon route through a circular.

iBy the placing of wheeled vehicles on 
the route between Dawson and White 
Horse, a distance of 327 miles, uninter
rupted communication wHI be maintain 
ed between the Klondike metropolis and 
the outside the year round. The stages 
will run over the Dominion Government 
road. There are fourteen road houses 
between White Horse and Dawson, at 
which good accommodation is provided 
Only hand baggage will be allowed each 
passenger, aud such must not exceed 
twenty-five pounds in weight.

oats 
About half

... cargo was removed uninjured.
1. ra, „°Jtl!era 13 a Stem-Wheel ves-

,-ra ^r-’by the Seatle-Whatcom Trans- 
■ m^ ^°mpan7’ wjth Capt. E. A. Swift 
rra7 „ agl?g agent‘ She was built five 
i t l, “5°, for the Klondike trade. She is 
;-v> feet long, twenty-four 
«ve feet depth off#hold.

WAS TOTAL LOSS.

“E. C. POWELL, 
“President. 

“J. B. ALLEN,
“Secretary.”

i

ag?aPsay?'UXile3hl? report of toe voy- 
April lik)T n d. fl2m London 30th

29Ao, dirty weather which lasted sm.

in 96 dosera8?68 $Vud trade!

7oariR,>LWpia!toC^

gav<X^dfrstomdeïte1 aWm 
fpL^iif^otteit rtort
tree of Norway, fell from thé fard

■j.., s»

a heavy sea, smashing the dood rads 
and port lifeboat and “tearing the tar- 
pauhns off No. 3 and 4 hatchl se^r- 
d the hatches with spare sails until 

we made new tarpaulins. In 44 degrees 
?: had £ve days’ cairns and varilbte 
tria tleu- moderate winds to S. E 
trades, which we took in 21 degrees S
torm!nSaS! Crosa,ng equal
- "the 27th August with light,

tradra fna4n’dWhere We took the N. E. 
trades m 30 degrees north
^rest, then calms and light
MTOde for several days, thence to Ta-
■ We had favorable winds, sight-
Wh;iJ, t?OSh.e h^hthouse on Tuesday.
im slvirVraite™ °f °ape Horn

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist ’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

feet beam and
Ottawa, Ont., 18th Sept., 1903. 

k>ear Mr. Armstrong,—I beg to ac-
or7l!fT7ththln^eifPotrw°aftd^rtoetteri

resolution of the mail clerks of 
British Columbia district, expressing 
tueir thanks for the imssage of a re
cent amendment to the Post Office 
Act, whereby their position has been 
improved. It has been my privilege to 
observe the fidelity aim efficiency dis- 
played throughout the railway mail 
service and, therefore, it was a great 
pleasure to me to be of service by 
having the Post Office Act amended so 
as to enable the department to pro
perly reward so deserving a branch 
of the service. Yours sincerely,

W. MULOCK.

«

"MX “K" S3
teen mieSertaey8tmô™‘to<rrh|n ab<mt four-
abtoast of Port Crescent^ ownsend ena
thel3\Viriikah0n1rnhe 8chooner BI1a Jane.saw 
‘ e » lsn-Kan go over and wpnt- +«.
ftoa?6' They succeeded in picking up Ben 
Gustavsen and Andrew Sandtsf „ n lands aboard and wte are th^ownera w 
■d theh“,lgh wind were ccSpeS-
Vortt0Town^nd.SCh°0ner g°' and ~

makin^hi^6,,1,8 ,a new ««hooner and 
smtte b n UaI trlP from Aberdeen to

FREIGHT AT WHITE

me

4

The Vancouver World has this to say 
about the Province’s remarks regarding 
Mr. Joseph Martin’s departure from the 
provincial political arena :—

In distinctly bad taste, as men of all 
shades of politics will admit, is the 
jubilation, over the discomfiture of Mr. 
Joseph Martin indulged in by the Daily 
(Province, at one time claiming to ex
press the sentiments of Liberalism, al
though now become a weathercock ex
ponent of the religion of "all tnings 
unto all people.” At one time, and 
not so long ago as to have been for
gotten, “Fighting Joe Martin” was the 
political idol of this versatile journal 
and of its editor. Then came a change, 
resultant largely from personal differ
ences. Mr. Martin instead of being the 
recipient of fulsome and idolatrous laud
ation, became the target for venomous 
abuse. While ne fought his political 
battle opeuiy, he found at least one 
journalistic opponent preferring the 
armament of poisoned arrows and the 
security of a friendly camp—for the 
Province has carefully refrained from 
acknowledging its political somersault 
save inferential!?. Now that Mr. Mart
in has lost, has taken the verdict of 
tlie electorate like a man, and has an
nounced his retirement from politics 
without the bitter reproaches that are 
the stock in trade of little men in such 
emergencies, there is a peculiarly dis
cordant note in the Hastings street 
journal’s paean of victory. There is 
no noise of the desert sq harsh upon 
the ear as the laugh of the jackal find
ing a dead lion.

a na- 
over-

was B. M. Armstrong, Esq., 
Comptroller R. M. S.,

Ottawa, Ont.
HORSE.

GUNBOAT DESTROYED.Traffic ManGet D^nMUtSC^fonWiI1NOt WIRINGS PROM WINNIPEG.

Unknown Suicide Found in Lumber 
Yard—Brakeman ISeriouely Injured.

Montevideo, Uruguay, Oct. 8.—The 
Uruguayan gunboat General Rivera has 
beeu sunk at ISanta Barbara as the re
sult of an explosion. Her commander 
Was burned to death and. many of her 
crew killed.

open “lourer^this Y«a9n 1iver remains 
er ““s season than we have 

win ifBrj g?od reason to anticipate, there 
tinLi » 3 large amount of freight dee- 
V'JUd \Vh't)a'iur0n wlllch will not get be- 
'vater"navtgatiom” ^ j^/ore of

tliee'p^Mpntp an4 general manager^of 
’'■turned to wS1 JromPan-v. who has

I1;:; «2;

JSW“ ■«'“'»

-..i.; . oro- .and much of the freight 
r ,,11Was shipped to Dawson by that 
liZlft “ot been, and will not be, de^
son tois hedetn ntatlKn- Late in the sea- 
then shinne, t0 become apparent and 

-’-'“ods reh s,8ent ,out rush orders for nnnil lL- be «hipped in by the rail and 
now moving • roote. These orders are 
take , 8 ™ l3rse volume, and it will 
iiionti, L Tast.,tJle rest the present 
business'*wldeh 6* fr°m ^'hit.e Horse the 
ing fmmeh - S now m sight- Judg- 
hal.lo O V previous seasons, it is pro-
ti:e rive?tTrtîf°be ^ Cl-°®e of the m“»th

iar with Canadian history he would not 
bave the slightest doubt, for an exceed
ingly high precedent was established in 
a like circumstance, and by nn less a .
person than the lieut.-governor himself. Methodist JMission Board yesterday 

In the election in the province of granted $4o,000 to Indian missions in 
‘Quebec in 1878, following an appeal the West, $20,000 to Manitoba and 
to the country, Mr. Henri Joly (now $25,000 to British Columbia.
Sir Henri), 33 Conservatives and

GRANT TO MiIiSSHXXlS.
Winnipeg, Oct. 8—(Special.)—The body 

of a suicide named die Ialenhe wat 
found in a city lumber yard today with 
a bullet wound in the heart and a revoi 
ver beside tire corpse. The unfortunate 
man had evidently committed suicide 
during the night. Deceased 
stranger here.

M. Gardiner, a -brakeman on the Can
adian Northern Railway, met with an 
accident at ‘Headiugly last night while 
in the discharge of Ms duties, which 
may prove fatal. He slipped1 hetw 
tiie cars and wa-s caught in the head.

Of 255 cars of wheat inspected here 
yesterday or> one car 1 \’o 1

I
Toronto, Out., Oct. 8—(Special.)—Theo

FIRE, NOT DYNAMITE. |
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 8.—A special 

despatch from Helena, Mont., savs: “A 
report was received here last night that 
dynamite had destroyed1 a Northern Pa
cific bridge near Big Timber. Later it 
was learned that the bridge had been 
destroyed by fire starting from 
gine. . x

and 1.34 
variable -32

Liberals were elected. The Liberal 
party made overtures to Mr. Arthur!
Turcotte, Conservative member for .. , __
Three Rivers, to -take the Speakership, F»-e Times Mayor and; a Trustee of Let 
which were accepted. On this gentle- land Stanford University,
man’s casting vote the Liberal party _ .. . ,, „ n-
remained in power until October, 1879. (New Britain, Comn., Oct. 8.-N. W.

Sir Henri Joly will have a strong (Spaulding, who was mayor of Oakland, 
sympathetic feeling for the Hon. Rich- (°»-, for five terms, and was sub-treas- 
ard McBride in the present instance. urer of the United States Mint un-der 

L. C. PARK. President Hayes, died in this city aged 
74 years. Mr. ‘Spaulding came to New, 
Britain July 1st, to develop some pat> 

The BasM-Bazonk «haves bis head ex- ents in which he was interested. He was 
eept a tuft at the crown, which Is to be a. trustee of Leland Stanford univer- 
used By the angel to jerk Mm to paradise saty and was a thirty-third degree Mît 
If he should be sitin' by his- Intended vie- • 
tirai.

FROM INBNT OAKDAiXDEtR DEAD.

an eu-
een“O

RESULTS OF BRUTALITY.

Berlin, Oct. 8.—A military journal 
says that 10,(XX).young men, eligible foi 
military service, who have not reported 
for enlistment this year, have been sen
tenced in contumacy. It is presumed 
they are out of the country. This num
ber is more than twice 
usual

'SIR JOHN BUBGOYNE WEDS.

London. Oct. 8.—Lieut.-Oolonel Sit
toSSSMRC-.KSMfJK !» rai-WBR SEALS,

mer Empress -Ehigenie on his vaoht ir* •*?-. ^, _______

X'“vïA.~ïr, T&'rtoM.ss.
-, S s'iECisi”’ ia"«Scars
sertion, but it probably due to tte frl South D^bv ^ I and Proceeded to Bucki^hM Pa fce’
9tient publication of incidents of the of Bass * f ^ 04 the flS where he will hold tomorrow , FHw
brutality of non-commissioned officers the ro*ple a Çou°=« to receive the seX of the ra
and others towards privates in the army.- ing of a gold tfa and roffee servtoT the”Lw ^^1^5 traœfer them t®

-o

•o-
A correspondent of the Vancouver 

Ledger has written the following inter
esting letter, which is very much to the 
point :

Editor Ledger,—The Vancouver Word 
in an editorial this evening, seeks to 
know if the lient.-governor will come to 
the rescue of the Liberals in the pres
ent emergency..

If the editor in question' was famill-

!son.
■o-

, Uncle Rastns—De fall ob man dates
Phitadetpbla now leads toe wortd in the from a apple, jes’ a pore, mis’able apple, 

number of Christian Endeavor mieito study; Brother Watkins—Ya’as; ef it had been 
classes. It has 58, 20 of which bave been' a Watahmillion dey might had been some

excuse foh.it.—Philadalphia Record.

closed.
summer season in the Yukon MS! isorganized in toe last year.
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h that after tV v 
Intend to *>'.§.* to 
pr of ’ ajl(1s anA- 

prop-.tet for coal 
ibed lands: Corn
ed James McEvoy’e 
on the north bank 

I the Skeena River 
halles up the stream 
f Hazelton, running 
s, tlhence west 8D 
[SO chaîna, thence 
point A commence- 
[cres more or lees. 
ULME'S McBVOY.

i that after 30 days 
apply to the Chief 
and Works for a li- 

poal on the follow- 
I Commencing at 
prner post and run- 
kalus, thence north 
r 80 chains, thence 
he point of com* 
640 acres, more or

rLAS JOHNSON*

a that after 30 days . 
apply to the Chief 
and Works for a li- 

coal on the follow- 
Commencing at 

orner post and run- 
chains, thence east 
a 80 chains, thence 
point of commence- 
fres, more or less. 
LLTON BAILLIE, 
pVOY, Agent.

a that after 30 days - 
apply to the Chief 

i and Works for a 11- 
coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
corner post, run- 

chains, thence east 
l 80 chains, thence 
point of commence
rez, more or less. 
'HBERT DAVIS,
)Y, Agent.

p that after 30 days 
apply to the Chief 

l and Works for a 11- 
Icoal on the follow- 

Commenclng at 
N.W. corner post, 
80 chains, thence 

e south 80 chains, 
to the point of com- 
640 acres, more or

•N R. TUDHOPE, 
5 McEVOY, Agent.

m that after BO days- 
apply to the Chief 

k and Works for a U* 
[coal on the follow- 

Commenclng at 
N.W. corner post, 
80 chains, thence 

le south 80 chains. 
Is to the point of’ 
king 640 acres, move

ASSIDY CLARK, 
FvVOY. Agent.

n that after 30 days 
apply to the Chief 

B and Works for a 11- 
[coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
N.W. corner post 

80 chains, thence 
be north 80 chains, 
feo the point of com- - 

640 acres, more or

LORNE WATT, 
cEVOY, a gent.
903.

en that after 30 days 
b apply to the Chief 
Is and Works for a II- 
[ coal on the follow- 
p Commencing at 
[ N.W. corner, run- 
[chains, thence west 
kh 80 c tains, thence 
[ ooint < f f'Qinmetice- 
bores, more cr less.

PLUMMÜ2R.
McEVOY, A Tint. 

9Q3.________________

in that after 30 days 
» apply to the Chief 
s and Works for a 11- 
coal on the follow- 

: Commencing at
s’s N.E. corner post 
chains, thence south 

$t 80 chains, thence 
! point of commence* 
icres, more or less. 

SANDERSON, 
MoEVOY, Agent. 

L903.

n that after 30 days 
apply to the Chief 

5 and Works for a ll- 
coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
s’s N.E. corner post, 
i 80 chains, thence 

80 chains,tee south 
to the point of com- 

g 640 acres, more or

IOND FRASER, 
Agent.

1903.

ben that after 30 days 
p apply to the Chief 
fls and Works for a 11- 
r coal on the follow- 
s: Commencing at
ris's S.D. corner post* 
th 80 chains, thence 
pee north. 80 chains, 
i to the point of com- 
bg 640 acres, more or

gilliespib,
> McEVOY, Agent.

1903.

[ven that after 30 days 
[to apply to the OMef 
hds and Works for a li- 
^r coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
E. corner post, run- 

k> chains, thence east 
kith 80 chains, thence 
p point of commence- 
acres, more or' less. 

pRT NOR'S WORTHY, 
Agent.
1903.

Is:

ken that after 30 day» 
to apply to the Chief 
Ids and Worlds for a 11- 
|r coal on the follow- 

Commenclnlg at 
[E. corser post, run- 
b chains, thence west 
frth 80 chains, thence 
[e point of commence- 
} acres, more or less.
BRANDOW,

} McEVOY, Agent.
1903.

Si

pen that after 30 day» 
to apply to the Chief 
ids and Works for a 11- 
[r coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
_ corner post rnn- 
| chains, thence south 
est 80 chains, thence 
ke point of commence- 
p acres, more or less. 
H. TONKIN, 

McEVOY, Agent. 
1902.
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dlserimtnatlon In favor of Sorel. He show
ed «»t if the; argument advanced by 81it

r-SsS-SS
utile than all-water carriage, there waa no • pwnty with the United -State®, and 
need of constructing terminate at Sorel. JaV8 1^9 views before its readers with 
Now, Sir Wilfrid Is going on an absolutely £reat frankness. It deals a brisk rap 
different principle from that whldhi guld- ®.ver the knuckle* to tî'o e Canadian pu ti
ed Mm In the matter of the trans-contl- tic men who think that, in favoring a 
cental railway. He has embanked qh a reciprocity deal with our neighbors, they 
project of constructing a railway nearly are acting for the benefit of the Cana- 

lefi tnjettgtt» from Quebec to the dian fanner, and points out that that

«■fejsp. zjgi tpjss
arA5SJ5,'B5,dS3S "™
Ing upon the policy of developing Sorel. farther reminds its renders that the 
lue great advantages of railway tramspor- (American farmer himself ig decidedly 
tation hod not then become crystallized in opposed to reciprocity with us, and took 
Me mind, but If he Is to-be consistent, in occasion to say so most emphatically 
tlhe light of his new theory, he most now I when in convention assembled at Ni- 
see that the Soiel project is absurd. Bnt ! agara a few weeks ago. The Specta- 
Sir Wilfrid seems to forget nothing and to tor sums up the situation in the folknv- 
leara nothing. He is going ahead with toe ing words, which may well be taken to 
Sorel scheme, despite the faiet that witoin heart by every citizen- of the Dominion- 
the last two months he laas persistently dto- “There is much «T. 11 1Were In Ottawa at that time well remember ; coumged the views -of transportation ex- |St„tes viir.2. m It,ed

the gloom which was cast over Parliament f**to to regard to the advantages of water | iLeaguea have been toLd an/omt
Hill by the demise of the man who told * - I zation has. been pushed in all directions
the foundation lor the Canada of today. I Apert from Ms own arguments against to aid the cause. But all the noise is 
Among those associated with Sir John at this immense outlay of money at Sorel, being made, and ail the work bern" done 
that time none enjoyed the esteem lof his there stands out prominently in opposition by tile American manufacturer ’ft» is 
leader more than Henry Cargill, the late to this latest extravagemt proposal the fact now enjoying the Canadian m’nrw t» 
member for East Bruce. On Thursday Mr. that the transportation commission has not the tune of one hundred Cargill was apparently strong and vigorous, reported. The gentlemen appointed to in- iara but he wants millions of doi-
yet without a moment's warning he was vestlgate toe needs of Canada In -the mat- j hi” and wonM ^™ rn.*;™sat?a-
stricken down almost In the midst of de- ter of transportation have not even com-} ®3.eTy ^ n.na5ian ln"
bate flu the Commons chamber and a few menced their work. If after full Investi-1 Aon ,[n „«rteîcfe . P^°"
hours later his mortal remains wsere taken gating the whole question they And tfluit art.at,, ast .be^l?11'i>S to
to the home which he had so well graced it is ln the interests of the people to ® acquainted with the situation, and 
as husband and father. In the Commons have Sorel transformed Into an ocean port» .Sre j^^nning to see that what Uncle 
chamber a magnificent wreath of flowers then, and only then, will the government &am s manufacturers want would be an
pays and eloquent tribute to a life which he justified in spending a million dollars . exceedingly had thing for Canada.”
was devoted to the services of country in this work Everything that the govem- 
amt his feilowmen. Sir Wilfrid Leudeiév, ment is doing ln the way of providing bet- 
Mr. R. L. Borden endeavored to place on ter methods of transportation Is Charactea- 
record their appreciation of the sacrifice Ized by Tack of deliberation and haste. If 

confrere had made ln the transportation commission reports in j 
behalf of Cariada. Both leaders addressed favor of Montreal and Quebec, as against j 
their remarks to the House In erubdued and Sorel, and they will undoubtedly do so, the | 
almost choking sentences. Around them money now being spent at the latter port 
strong men were moved to tearp. This will 'be wholly wasted. A million dollars I 
was testimony of the worth of Henry Oar- spent In reducing the grades of the Inter- | 
gill.than wMch no greater could have been ' colonial, or ln constructing terminate at 
offered. Tb^ sad event has darkened the St. John and Halifax would result in far 
declining days of the longest session of greater advaniages to the country than the 
the Canadian parliament. It has removed work being carried on at Sorel. The only 
from political life one of the brightest or- practical results obtained at Sorel, so far, 
naments that ever adorned public life in have been the largely increased majority 
this country.

Bradstreet’s TREATING AMERICAN ORES.

Republic Mines Ship Large Amount to 
Canadian Smelters.

Grand Forks, Oct. 9.—Republic sec
tion shipments during the past week, 
via Kettle Valley lines, amounting to 
1,083 tons, were as follows : Mountain 
Lion to Trail, 621 tons; Mountain Lion 
to Nelson, 140 tons; Mountain Lion to 
Grand Forks, 183 tons; Knob Hill to 
Nelson, 86 tons, and Zola M. to Crofton 
smelter, 60 tons. All this American 
ore is treated at Canadian smelters.

DEFEAT BOND ISSUE.

Municipal Ownership Gets Setback in 
San Francisco.

San Francisco, Oct. 9.—-A special elec
tion was held today for the purpose of 
deciding upon an issue of $710,000 mu
nicipal bonds for the purchase of the 
(Geary street railway. It was proposed 
to operate the road by the city. The 
issue was■ defeated by 14,481 yeas to 
10,745 nays, two-thirds being required 
to pass.

Week’s Doings
At Ottawa

♦Mr. R tchie
On Free Trade

WHO BENEFITS? Liberals Are
Quite Satisfied

No Doubt Now Left In Theii 
-Minds That They Didn’t 

Win.

Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes of Albein 
Visits Town But Says 

Nothing.

in
Weekly Report:

Trade at Pacific Coast Points 
Fairly Active And General 

Tone Good.

Former Chancellor of Exchequer 
Takes Stump Against 

Chamberlain.
Touching Tributes of Respect 

to Memory of Henry 
Cargill, M. P-

Indications Throughout the Do- 
minion Point to Satisfac

tory Winter Business.

His Fear of the United States 
Causes Uproar And Singing " 

“Rule Britannia.”
Grand Trunk Scheme Is Now 

Meeting With Warm Recep
tion In the Senate.

Loudon, Oct. O.-'-Mr. Ritchie, member 
of parliament for Croydon, and until re
cently, Chancellor of the Exchequer, de
livered a speech this evening on free 
trade and the reasons for hi# resignation 
at Croydon Town Hall. A large Libérai 
element was present. The reception o£ 
Mr. Ritchie was decidedly uniiiannoni- 
ous, consisting of cheers, hoots and coun
ter cheers for Joseph Chamberlain. Mr. 
Ritchie said that it any one expected 
here a denunciation on his pan of his 
•late cabinet colleagues he was happy 
to disappoint them. He believed Air. 
Balfour and Mr. Chamberlain- were ac
tuated by thé highest motives. Mr. 
Chamberlain’s administration of the Co
lonial Office hiad been the most sucees- 
tul of the present generation. The 
speaker later precipitated a scene of 
disorder by declaring that Mr. Chamber
lain had been inconsistent because he 
upheld tree trade while president of the 
Board of Trade and protection while 
Colonial (Secretary.

Mr. (Ritchie said as Chancellor of the 
Exchequer he would not consent to a 
tiscal revolution and1 overturning of the 
policy of his Conservative predecessors 
on the strength of the arguments of Mr. 
Chamberlain.

The former Chancellor of the Exche
quer felt convinced that the present 
preferential proposals were merely an 
entering wedge, “which wbuld ultimate
ly land the country in the same position 
as Germany, where food taxes had 
driven the workingmen to socialism.”

Continuing Mr. Ritchie asserted that 
one of the principal questions to he con
sidered was the attitude of the Unite 
States. The above statement resulted 
in fresh disorder on the part of the 
dience and the singing of “Rule Britan
nia.”

Toronto, Oct. 9.—Bradstreet’s weekly 
trade review says of trade in Canada: 
lAs to the conditions of trade at Mon 
treal all indications point to a good 
business in mercantile circles for the 
winter and spring. Cool weather has 
favorably affected1 current business. Or
ders from the Northwest are large and 
the year's business with that part of the 
Dominion will be a record one. This is 
reflected: by the increased activity in the 
sorting demand. Prosperity in the farm
ing industry and' "the expansion in the 
dairy -business generally has contributed 
largely to the present activity in trade. 
Favorable weatiier conditions have made 
general trade at Toronto quite active 
this week. The retail business at coun
try trade centres is getting more brisk, 
a ad this has led to au improved demand 
for sorting stocks. The firm tone pf the 
markets for staple dry goods and other 
manufacturers is an additional incentive 
to. retailers to make purchases at pres 
ent and the result has been an increase 
in the movement in many departments. 
The outlook for trade for the balance of 
the year is promising. Payments show 
some improvement.

At Quebec business is much the same 
as the preceding week. Wholesale dry 
goods men report sales to date as good 
as at this time twelve months ago, and 
with settled and favorable weather the 
outlook is regarded as encouraging. Pay
ments are
though renewals have 
some quarters, which is not unusual. 
(Low rates and lack of freight has told 
soiuewnat on the shipping during the 
season.

Ottawa, Oct. 3__Each session of parlia
ment has Its sad side. In 1881 Sir John 
A. Macdonald died in harness. Those who

(From Sunday’s Daily.) 
'Announcements from tin? governmeir

are expected to be made within 
days regarding the appointments 
cabinet vacancies. lesteront- ,i. 
premier and bis colleagues were to co, 

presumably jn relation to u”, 
matter, but nothing definite was riven 
out for publication. It is ail pure -fuel 
work at present on this matter. ”

J. A. -Macdonald, member-elect for 
atosslaud, is being strongly put forward 
as prospective leader of the Libérai-, 
but iiis claims -will be hotly exposed by 
other sections of the country.

W. W. B. -Mclnnes, member-elect for 
Alberto, arrived in town yesterday and 
was in close consultation with the local 
-Liberals regarding the line of action to 
be adopted m the coming session. Mr. 
Mclnnes never bad the least doubt about 
-being able to carry Alberni by a good 
majority. He is looking very well after 
ins strenuous campaign up and down the 
big^ constituency.

Up-country papers express a decided 
objection to any more cabinet represen
tation being given to the lower mainland 
and even to the island. The latter is 
at present totally without cabinet rep
resentation, the first time this has oc
curred in many years.

Political observers were somewhat 
shocked in reading in the evening paper 
last night a lengthy article by (Mr. C. 11. 
Lngrm, of New Brunswick, in which ar
ticle not a single allusion or distant ref
erence is made to the empire’s model 
province. It is supposed that two or 
three lines of type must have fallen out 
in making up the paper.

Readers of the Colonist who are fo'- 
lowing the imperial political situation 
should not confound Mr. Ritchie they 
have over in 'England with the M ' 
Ritchie we have here, although the un
is following up a 'fiscal problem and tin- 
other a fistic proposition, and that both 
seem to be somewhat up against it a- 
preseut.

a tew 
to tne

TILLMAN’S TRIAL.

Murderer Gives His Version of the 
Shooting of Gonzales.

Lexington, S.'-C., Oct. 9.—James H. 
Tillman was on the stand today over 
four hours, a witness in bis own behalf. 
For one hour he was subjected to the 
fire of cross-examination. Tillman gave 
his version of the shooting, saying that 
there was a general understanding that 
when he and Gonzales met they would 
shoot it out. He said when Gonzales 
approached with hands in his pockets 
he fired as Gonzales made a motion as 
if to pull a pistol. I'PAPER MILL TO 

I BE BUILT SOON
o

which their late
BARON HAYASHI

FUDiCUES SCARE
Pulp to Be Supplied From Plant 

on Princess Royal 
Island.

Latest Announcement From 
Kobe Deemed too Fan- 

tastical For Belief.
reported satisfactory, al- 

been asked in In favor of Liberal candidates. Sorel Is a --------------
The Grand Trunk Pacific scheme has veritable vote Incubator but surely the 

been transferred from the Commons to the project which Sir Wilfrid has put his hand ! A big -British Columbia paper mill is 
Senate, where It Is meeting with toe same -to cannot be defended on this ground. i to be built at once, the piilp to be sup- 
warm reception from the electors which Sir William Mulock takes delight in talk- plied from Princess Royal island says 
greeted It ln toe lowy House. Petitions fug of toe growing time Which has attend- the Vancouver Ledger. Mr. W. A. 
are still coming In aigalnst the deal and as e(1 the Liberal administration. So tar as 'Bauer lias completed his survey of 75- 
the Senate Is the court of last resoa-t In t he letter carriers and others In his own de- , 060 acres of spruce and larch and has 
this Instance, Its fate will be the subject Part meut are concerned, little of the “grow- : surveyed the water power and pipe lines 
of great interest for the next few days, big time" has fallen to their lot. He told and is now engaged on the plans of the 
The -Commons failed to appreciate the feel- t'he opposition the other night that they ■ pulp mill, at the instance of the British 
iug in toe country against Sir Wilfrid Save toe letter carriers a stone, whereas Columbia capitalist Col Melli* and Mr 
Laurler’s policy but -the Senate Is 1m a the present government was giving theml -youle, who were in the m-ovinr’e a short position to demonstrate its usefulness as a bread. Mr. E. F. Glarke ventured, the re- -time ago. piov.nce a suort
part at the -government of Onada, by re- mark that if there was any bread eating ( Scarcely a dav nas<=es that Mr Ruier 
fusing to sanction a message concerning -around it must he of the hard-tack va- - does not "-et a wire in connection with which so little information exists. It to Hety. Sir William would not promise towork and Te has Ten r^ue^d 
hoping against hope to pin one’s faith on d» anything for the letter carriers although t hu ht'h , to comnletioïïfthe 
the rejection of thé bill In the Upper House he (has been waited upon by deputations ” millsPnre to be erected at once
but it may be that tlhe senior chamber will Introduced by Liberals and has been prom- , 9ph estimate for the mlîlnroner fé 
hearken to the prayer of toe thousands Led toe support of a large section of the $-(j0 (xxi but the nlnm mtireP w?lT cost 
Who have petitioned against undue haste opposition If he will undertake to Increase ? the nei^h'hnrhond nf1 tti SfMi nS, * 
In such an Important matter. , the wages of that deserving amcLfalthiful . of f1-80^00*).

ws «Hr 53?a"i5
RPDtPd tn nnrHiiflmpnit T.f I™» hp#>n #^tntpd, ter Uatior. Both advances were equally ; “f11 . . ,°y,tcn capitalists, ana they+ t0 ,pa2to?ent‘ u * V?1 4* futile. Sir Wdlliam contenting himself with 1 have insisted upon the erection of theth»\£,e,n flippantly proÏÏ^,g 'toT-mrase to have buildings at once. The report of their
W just™ s wet) that^toepeopie (MtimWest- the Minister of La-bor present the case of , experts has greatly pleased them, the 
ern Provint auû otoL sTcttonï rf Cmada tlle carriers to the Postmaster General. spruce is pronounced the finest m the 
outride of Quebec shotodbeiS!rmedasto The Postmaster General was given rath- ! world for making paper. Mr. Bauer is 

which th»^ er a warm reception all through the discus- , very much gratified at having secured for
fre6 6l»u- H™ challenged to name s single ' his principals such a large body of fine
adlans In several instances those who Person ln his employ whose salary had been spruce. The labor of picking out the 
signed" netitlans Against the Grand Trunk -increased rince 1896 unless the lucky lndil-. timber suitable for pulp from such vast r-acrac r™^-e b^ inf^mM ?Mt toS vldual was fortunate enough to have a po- ; 'tracts was no light one, and a large 
have m-nteeted niMlnst Sir Wilfrid Tamrier’a “tical pull. Tlhis was a pretty (broad as- ; number of surveyors and cruisers were ranwày They TvT'lMn unSdri rith sertira-to make, but Sir WlIHam could not i necessary to complete the work before 
doing an Injury to one who has been (held “• ,Jt ™8 a1?» ™cn winter set in in earnest
up to them as thé greatest man ever sent W seryiccs nave been dispensed with < Vancouver is to be the tributary city 
forth from Quebec. There has -been no at- jn 016 Ç0®1 "P06 department were persons to the big enterprise, and it is claimed 
tempt made to explain tlhe true character 9^ small saia.iies. Those who that the new corporation, lyill be able
of the deal; no political or economic pne- were favored with a large income have al- j to ship paper to Puget Sound and’ even 
sentation of the situation has been made; Waysw^^e^, tî»rally to îhîl^.sup1?<xrî 1 •California and as far east as Winnipeg, 
again the demagognes have been at work p?1S?fuLîrle£f8 the head They do not claim to be able to compete
and now tlhe Grand Trunk Pacdiflc Is sur- post office department dealing with jn the Oriental markets, but hope to be
rounded by a more dangerous atmosphere ca??8.aia dealt with those of their able to quote low enough for the big
that of raclai -bitterness. Wherever it Is felll<>w^officials. Sir William has American dailies in Washington and
considered profitable to the Liberal -powers, Wlt5i tho6e wti° are not pos- California.
•French-Canadlan electors who have petl- sup^ly -°f world 3 1 Mr. J. J. Palmer, formerly manager
tioned against the Cox scheme are upbraid- ^ of ^ Marble Bay mines, is the pro-
ed with deliberately attempting to defeat n1!K5. ¥,lnl?ter o* ^abor, he ,moter of the big enterprise. He went to
Sir Wilfrid-. “Mon ’Dieu,” replied those % SSfîSw i London to pUt the ca?e before Col. Mel-
whose consciences have been awakened by lis- who is a Scotchman. Col. Mellls'
the racial appeal, “I <U6 mot know that I J wm took aIr- Palmer to Mr. E. Youle, a
was protesting against Sir Wilfrid Laur- , IOW salHxy. But a brighter day will 
tier's railway.” This Is the version of the 
situation by Mr. Mardi, of Bagot, and it 
should be an object lesson for those who 
(fully understand the iniquity of tlhe policy _ , . .
which the government has forced upon the ^ post office employees will ire-
country. « ceive their due.

.

: London, Oct. 8.—The Japanese minis
ter here, Baron Hayashi, today described 
the announcement made by the London

Business on the Pacific is fairly active.
Retailers have been buying quite freely 
to sort stocks, ami shipments to Inland 
towns and camps have been large. Daily 'Mail’* correspondent at Kobe, 
Labor is well employed and the outlook -Japan, that Baron -De Rosen, the R-tis- 
for business is good. Much -farm pro- "**
duce is coming to the markets now and 
good prices are being obtained. There 
has been a marked development in farm
ing operations in British Columbia the 
past year.

h ;ui-

iMr. Ritchie revealed that he was sole
ly responsible for the abolition .of the 
shilling duty on wheat. He said that 
Mr. Chamberlain proposed to retain the 
duty and give the colonies preference, 
but the speaker believing that it was 
only the beginning of a -larger scheme oil 
protection, threatening to resign if the 
duty was not forthwith abolished. Mr. 
Ritchie strongly attacked Mr. (Chamber
lain, and declared it would raise the 
cost Of everything. He arouse the great
est opposition from his audience by his 
references to the United States.

“The country,” he said, ’must guard 
against giving the United States any 
cause for resentment against this coun
try which would be the case if their 
ueighbors, the Canadians, were allowed 
to send their wheat into England at two 
or three shillings a quarter less than 
America could. America -wou-Id certain
ly punish 'Canada."

This statement was met with 
“No," "They exclude us now," 
shouts of “The McKinley tariff," “ 
bish,” and “Nonsense.""

The general disturbance was such that 
Mr. Ritchie was unable to continue until 
the chairman appealed for order. Mr. 
Ritchie on resuming begged the audience 
to remember how much wheat Cauada 
seuds England coones by way of the 
United _ States and vice-versa. Thus, 
great difficulties might be raised between 
Canada and the United States.

He said: “I am quite sure that what
ever opinion yon may hold on -the fiscal 
question you do not wieh to see any 
breach of the friendly relations between 
the United (States a-n-d Cauada or be
tween the United States and Great 
Britain.” A large section of the audi
ence now broke out singing “Britons 
Never (Will Be Slaves.”

Mr. Ritchie’s révélations of the usually 
carefully guarded secrets of the cabinet 
councils for which he must have ob
tained the King’s consent, is intensely 
interesting as showing that he really 
precipitated the present struggle by op
posing Mr. (Chamberlain's demands for 
the retention of the grain- duty and 
tying the majority of the cabinet with 
him against the premier.

The speaker resumed his seat amid a 
scene of disorder, but a vote of thanks 
was unanimously carried amid shouts 
and hooting.

ill Siam minister to Japan, had presented a 
note to the Japanese government con
tending that Japan had' no right to in
terfere in the question of the evacua
tion elf Manchuria and proposing the 
partition- of Korea between Russia Uu'l 

More grain has been coming out at the Japan, .as being too fantastical and un- 
’couutry markets through 'Manitoba with worthy of consideration, 
improved weatiier, and that has created “The news from Kobe,’’ the minister 
a little activity in trade in Winnipeg, says, “is about as unreliable as news 
(Sales by retailers have been larger and from-Shanghai.” He reiterated that there 
-this has Jed- to fair sorting orders being -was nothing in the situation in Korea 
received by the jobbing trade. Trade to occasion uneasiness.
-prospects generally afe encouraging. “I have not heard, and I do not be-

Business at Hamilton, as reported for Hove,” aded the Japanese minister, “that 
Bradstreets. has been active the past Russia had intimated 'her refusal to 
week. The orders coming forward from evacuate 'Manchuria, and that she has 
the retail trade are numerous and indi- refused to allow Japan to interfere with 
cate a renewàl of activity throughout her occupation. I see nothing in the sit- 
-the countr- The wholesale trade is nation at the present moment that sup- 
ibusy making large shipments to various ports the reports of a warlike attitude 
trade centres of the Dominion, as re- on the part of either Russia or Japan."’ 
tailors are -uxious now to secure prompt 
delivery. Values are firm.

m

:

Thomas Taylor, 'Conservative member- 
elect for Revelstoke.

His uame is frequently men
tioned» in connection with high nrefiL 
ment.

’ii has arrived intown.

it
Mr. W. !W. B. Mc-Innes was seen at 

the Hotel Vernon last evening by a LV.-i- 
mst reporter in regard to the political 
situation. :Mr. Mclnnes returned a 
smiling negative to all queries as to liov 
t'he cat might or might not jump. lAske.l 
as to a meeting of .Liberals, Mr. Mcln- 
nes said there would' be a great gathei- 
mg of them oil- November 26tli, in the 
stone shanty across the bay. Mr. Mr- 
'Innés goes up to Nanaimo on this 
tog’s train.

1 ilill
I
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ASTHMATICS NEVER DIE from

Asthma, If they take a thorough treat
ment of Clarke’s Kola Compound. It’s 
positively the only remedy that will cure 
this dread disease. Even extreme cases, 
life being a burden, have received such 
benefit, as to make life a pleasure. Try 
it sufferer, you’ll be more than satisfied 
with the results. $2.00 a bottle or 3 for 
$5.00 postpaid. The Griffiths & Macpber- 
son Co., Limited, Toronto.

cries of 
and 

Rub- The New _ Westminster Columbian 
thus summarizes the variegated" changes 
of iLiberal opinion since the election:

On Saturday night last the opposition 
bad the McBride government completely 
routed—twenty-four Liberals to a dozen 

(Conservatives and several seats doubtful. 
'By Monday the tale had been changed 
to twenty-one triumphant Liberals. Tues
day it was nineteen and a telegram 
from the /Labor candidate elected in Slo
gan was printed in the largest type in 
the World's repertoire, to show that In- 
was perfectly inàependemt of the polit:fa: 
parties and could not be claimed m 
either. Yesterday, the World was to. cod 
to come closer to' revealing the facts of 
the case, and admitted 19 Conservatives, 
18 ILfiberals, 2 Socialists and 3 “doubt
ful.” In the 18, the World1 dishonestly 
counted Mr. Davidson, whose telegram 
of repudiation of connection with t ! - « * 
opposition parties it had published; 
while constituencies falsely reported 
“doubtful,” all had gone "Conservative by 
substantial majorities.

The reading public should make note 
of the fact that it has taken the oppo
sition press a week to find out the facts 
of the polling last Saturday, while the 
newspapers making the truth the fii>t 
consideration were able to announce by 
Monday that the results of the polling 
Were 21 or 22 Conservatives to 1G or 17 
ILiibcrals—figures borne out by the 
pletion of the returns, showing 22 Con
servatives, 17 Liberals, 2 Socialists an I 
1 Labor.

iLondon wholesale trade circles, as re
ported to Bradstreet’s, show a good deal 
of activity. The grain movement is 
large now, and that is helping to expand 
country trade, leading to the necessity 
of replenshiug stocks in retailers’ hands. 
Tlhe outlook for business is promising.

Trade at Ottawa lr. making good prog
ress. The demand for fall and winter 
goods is satisfactory, me recent cool 
weather having led to an increased de- 
period for seasonable goods. An active 
period dbring thenext two months is 
looked fcr. Prices of staple, imported 
and domestic goods are firmly held.

"!; .-
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LECTURES ON SHAKESPEARE.h

Rev. H. H. Gowen’s Delightful Dis
courses ou the Masterpieces.

None who .have had the privilege anl 
the felicity of hearing the Rev. H. H1. 
Goweu, of -Seattle, deliver his ad
dresses upon the great plays of William 
(Shakespeare, will challenge the state
ment that as an intellectual treat they 
are not surpassed by anything which 
Victorians have had an opportunity o£ 
hearing. It is only too much to he re
gretted1 that popular appreciation of 
those eupert) interpretations by one eo 
gifted and so competent is not more 
marked.

'Rev. (Mr. -Gowen’s memory is indeed 
amazing. He quotes not only passages, 
(but whole scenes, sometimes whole 
acts, without hesitation, without notes, 
and with that intonation .which comes 
only to the lover of the great bard's 
(words.

'Sometimes there will flit across ’he 
mind of the listener just the faintest 
suspicion that the reverend interpre er 
is reading, perhaps, too much into the 
plain lines of the poet; things which oue 
is fain to suspect, however erroneously, 
never even crossed the great author’s 
mind1—for he was a very plain country 
goodman, who had a wonderful liking 
for accuracy in his accounts, and, 1.0 
doubt, a taste for singleness of thought 
when inditing his marvelous lines.

To be sure, psychology of late years 
lias reached a point within something 
like measurable distance of becoming an 
exact science, and the modern mind -s 
admittedly much more subtle thau the 
minds of any previous age, so that ’he 
thought that was wanting in the an
cient writer, the crude expression, diffi
cult to understand, that but adumbrates 
■the glamorous idea, then too faint and 
nebulous to he more than hinted at; uow 
(boldly uttered as a commouplace—those 
thoughts and ideas are • now takeu by 
the subtle, skilled interpreter and shap'd 
into understandable notions which shed 
electric illumination upon the well-loved 
lines, and so, it becomes 'Shakespeare up- 
to-date, and not the (Shakespeare that 
one knew and learned to venerate in dim 
library nook or under (whispering boughs 
by summer brooks.

'But to hear Rev. Mr. Gowen lecture 
on Shakespeare is an experience fraught 
with many joys, for he is a scholar—a 
deep, earnest scholar; his sympathy 
iwith his subject is profound, and he can 
make it communicable to his audience, 
-who are always of the elect, the salt of 
the earth, those who understand.

In his address on “Macbeth” on Thurs
day evening, Rev. Mr. Gowen gave fl 
powerful delineation of the mighty 
Thane’s character, and threw new light 
upon the intricacies of Lady Macbeth’s 
dark mind. He depicted her ns an es
sentially good woman, hut with moral 
and all other senses blunted through her 
devotion to end admiration, of her hus
band, to the furtherance of whose fame 
and glory she sacrifices everything.

•Last evening Rev. Mr. Gowen spoke 
upon the tragedy of “Othello’’ to a deep
ly interested audiencx The address was. 
as usual with Rev. Mr. Gowen, master
ly. learned and full of the keenest in
sight.

to.

■o-
\\ dawn -upon tho^e whose living expenses 'you.le since°then^°has ^beei^vrty

no system finally curtailed by the actjve, having raised the enormous slim
of money necessary to float the enter-1 
prise in London and Glasgow.

Not a moment's delay is to take placet 
from uow until the mTs ate :r. opera
tion.

RAINS COME AND
FLOODS DESCEND

are
Knight of Nortlh York, and under the com
ing new Conservative government the lcw-i

1 An interesting and amusing situation has 
developed -by a discussion as to the respect
ive salaries of the employees on the Senate

In supply mis weex an item of $43,000 
for the completion of terminals at Sorel,
was the signal for a sharp criticism of the , , _ .. „ . ....
government's doings in that section of °°^™Centotdsln<?te1|htoabeS1^rf<îrmle(l

concerns which have been Insolvent for*some i‘r^*11' Senator McMullen and others of -their 
time past. The Bank of St. Hyacinthe, Of ^a™p’ who’ when members of toe House 
which Hon. N. B. Bernier to a director, is nev?r lost aa opportunity of
largely Interested in these two roads. It criticizing the extravagence of the Liberal- 
occurved to Mr. Bernier, or some other Conservative party and calling for retren-

ment. They made a dead set on the civil 
service and declared that hundreds of de-

Record Down-pour Yesterday 
Sets AH New York a- 

Swim.
NEWS TOO GOOD TO KEEP.

Persons who have used Dr. Chad's Kid
ney-Liver Pills are usually so well |.leased 
with the benefits derived that they tell the 
good news to their m iicbbors. There Is no 
medicine which so promptly awakens the 
action of the liver, invigorates the kidneys 
and regulates the bowels as Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver PHIs. and for this reason they 
arc unapproachable as a family medicine. 
One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers.

car-

New York, Oct. 9.—Torrential rains 
■commencing early yesterday morning 
and continuing with scarcely any inter
mission until late this afternoon, during 
(which tifiie the unprecedented precipita
tion of 10.04 inches was recorded at the 
local Weather Bureau laid New York 
city and all the surrounding country un
der a Hood today, causing damage that 
(will amount -to many hundreds of thou
sands of dollars. Tonight the rain has 
ceased, but a coast storm is reported to 
he approaching and a threatened hurri
cane renders it unsafe for vessels of any 
class to leave port. All along the river 
front and manyz sections of Brooklyn 
cellars were flooded and an enormous 
amount of damage done. A great por
tion of the subway was badiy flooded.

(Suburban steam and trolley lines, with 
hardly an exception, were crippled by 
floods and washouts and in the early 
morning rush hours thousands of subur
ban residents were unable to reach their 
offices in the city. Tlipse fortunate 
enough to cross the ferries found fur
ther progress blocked by the submerged 
conditions of the water front streets 
across which they were ferried in trucks 
and wagons.

o friends of the bank, that if the government

iBSlPSill
is highly Improbable that one steamer a , tbeTe is a movement
year will be handled at this treak outlet . 52'!, ?h™ a reB«,m°rLgTT7
for Canadian traffic. It has no well devel- J 2*? 'V®16 Ted •Sÿ'ST;
oped country behind It which can be de- ! The °pp°eltian In toe Commons head that 
pended on to provide freight for Atlantic lf the Seaate employe^ are to receive ln- 
liiners and for all practical purposes the j CTeases the same treatment should be
government might as well throw the mil- | __  „ „ ./.«
lion dollars Into the sea as invest it in, Ien Commons. Hon. W. S. Fielding
terminals at Sorel explained that the action of the Senate was

r. t « " .» . due to the increase ln dignity which h-asEugene D. Lafleur, acting chief engineer manifested Itself on that side of the House
of the Public Works -Department, address- during the past session. That this so- 
intg ndmself to thexMtaister of Public Works ! called dignity, exists, to beyond dispute, 
on January 10th, 1900, reported an the ' There was a time when the ordinary citizen 
horel terminals as follows: | of Canada was allowed to enter the Sen-

“Wlth reference to file No. 208735, being i ate by the same door as the Senators them- 
an application from J. N. Greenshlelds, on j selves. But when the Liberal majority was 
behalf of the United Counties railway, for ; assurel at the beginning of the present ses- 
the construction of deep-water terminal fa- ! sien, a prominent sign notified the com- 
cllities at Sorel, I have the honor to state ] mon people that the main door was good 
•that a certain portion of the ground, to be j enough for them. Still this does not ex- 
occupied by the improvements in question ! plain the violent change of the opinions 
has already been surveyed by Mr. Assistant ; of McMullen et al. Even ln the Senate 
Engineer F. W. Cowie, and that judging j the Liberal party has been unable to ob- 
from the estimate of the cost of the works ' serve a single pledge made In the days of. 
then proposed, which) only consisted, of one Opposition, 
thousand feet of wharftng, instead of the 
tvo thousand feet applied for, the estimat
ed cost of the works now required cannot 
be placed at a less figure than $935,000; as 
follows:

“I’M FROM MISSOURI.”$

There’s a great deal of logic and sound' 
sense in the observation of the original 
“Missouri man” who demanded that he be 
“shown.”

It is all very well as an abstract propo
sition to agree that the standard of hon
esty in general Is growing higher every 
year, and to assert firm faith In our fellow 
man, hut, just the same, there Is self
protection and solid satisfaction In taking 
no one’s word, but assuring yourself that 
tlm quality of what you are getting Is 
genuine.

In these days of imitation and substitu
tion It behooves every purchaser to imitate 
■the Shrewd gentleman from the Southern 
State and insist upon proof.

Be “from Missouri.” Demand satisfac
tion.

If yon order a bottle of Budwelser, 
that it is Budwelsef.

The way to be sure that you are getting 
the real article and1 not an inferior imita
tion, is to examine the cork. Genuine 
Budweiser has branded upon Its cork, ac
cording to the style of bottling, either the 
simple word “Budweiser” or the familiar

t, ?«.nd ^the eagle—the mark of quality.. 
,thG bottle served you has a cork so 

branded you may rest assured that vou are 
being served the “King of Bottled Beers,” 
that comes, like the gentleman of fame, 
“from Missouri.”

... , YOU TAKE NO CHANCES.
ah druggists and dealers guarantee

v°lii LfnSha^lber:ft,n'a Coajjh Remedy and 
not th~ mon'7 t0 anyone who 1,
ïîî*?1?isfied after nslng two-thirds of the 
wnriaDtiL. Thls ls 11116 beat remedy In the 
and^jÜL.!1 srlppt- cong-he. colds, croup 
M-fo roh“*ElnK eon eh. and Is pleasant and 
„ *,t°.ta*e- » prevents any tendency of 
t void to resnlt In pneumonia.

Attention ie called to the account in 
another column of the Yukon exhibit 
brought down by W. G. Luker. The 
Y. M. C. A. has made arrangements 
to display this fine exhibit in their audi
torium, and will be open Monday «Eght 
at 7.30, and for three succceeding days. 
A nominal price will be charged, as fol
lows: From 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., 23 cents: 
from 3 to 10, cents; children five cents. *

0-I
■

It Is Settled 
Beyond Question

i-

■
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McBride Government Will Con. 
trol Provincial Affairs With 

Working Majority.

meted out to those whose services are giv- 'FLOanS BREAK DAM.

•Hundred Workmen Flee for Their Lives 
Before the Torrent.

‘Dover, iN. J., Oct. 10.—'Longwon-i 
dam on the Rockaway river at tlii> 
place broke today causing a torrent <>t 
water to rush through the rolling mill 
of the Ulster Iron Works. One hun
dred men were forced to flee for tlivi 
.lives. The Richardson and1 Boynton 
■Stove Works and other buildings in the 
vicinity were flooded.

see
People Generally Pleased at 

Prospects of Steadiness 
And Prosperity.

;

(From Saturday’s Daily.)

All the returns of the election are 
now in, and the position is this: The 
McBride government has been sustained 
by a sufficient working majority to 
carry on the business of the country for 
the four years next ensuing; the Liberals 
won more seats than their most san
guine supporters ever expected, and the 
^Socialists added to their strength by one 
seat, while Labor got one man elected 
directly in its own interest into the leg
islature. There is, therefore, nothing 
unreasonable in looking forward with 
confidence to a spell of real good times.

Anxious enquiries are being made as 
to the plans of Mr. Joseph -Martin, who 
is expected to exchange private life for 
a seat (somebody’s) in the legislative 
assembly, and that, too, before many 
days elapse.

-B. J. Perry is still mentioned in some 
sanguine quarters as the only possible 
leader of the provincial Liberal party. 
Mr. Perry is willing to undertake the 
responsibility if there is enough in it 
to sustain hope and a modest ambition.

Popular guesses at the probable ap
pointees to the cabinet vacancies con
tinue to centre round the names of Mr. 
F. Carter-Cotton and Mr. John Hous
ton, of Nelson. It is because both are 
able, energetic men of affairs that they 
are mentioned so often by the public.

Vancouverites who arrive in Victoria 
deny the base insinuation that Vancou
ver is sorry for its vote. On the con
trary, the liveliest satisfaction is felt 
there amongst the responsible people, 
that is, the lmsiness men, who would 
repeat the vote tomorrow if necessary.

FATAL WASHOUT.

Railroad Laborers Killed by Landslide 
While Repairing Track.

Poughkeepsie, Oct. 9.—The rainfall in 
this section during the past twenty-four 
hours has been seven inches, one of the 
'heaviest on recoird. There were a num
ber of washouts and landslides on -both 
the New York Centrai and West Shore 
railways. John Cooper and Fred Smith, 
of Milton, railroad laborers, were killed 
Jby a landslide on the West Shore tracks 
this afternoon, while clearing the line.

RAILROAD -WASHOUT.

-Kingston, N. Y., Oct. 10.—Great dam 
age from floods is reported from all 
tion of this county. The Ontario .V 
Western Railway! has lost 900 feet ■ 
track between Kerhonkson and here, ou 
the Belleville-Kingston branch. Round- 
out creek, which empties into tlie Hud
son river is higher than it has been in 
years. Wharves are under water. Elec
tric power plants were compelled to sus
pend operations.

II so-
The scratch of a Din mav range the toss 

of a limb, or even death, wnen blood-
•polsoning results from the Injury. __
danger of this may t)e avoided, however, ty 
promptly applying Chamberlain's Pain 
Balm. It is an antiseptic, and unequa’led 
as a quick healing liniment for cuts, bruises 
and burns. For sale bj all druegists and

l; every
All

Dredging en area 800 feet wide by 
25,000 feet ln length; an average 
depth of 18 leet ao 27% feet at ex
treme low water ...............................

Gtibwork end sheds..............................
Elevator of 1,009,000" bushels capa

city ...........................................................

$256,000
430,000(

SAILING SHIP LOST.-o-
250,000

“If the department decides to under
take this work It will, of course be 
sary to have a complete survey made, in
order that toe above estimate may be re- A despatch to Lloyds agency 1n London 
I^„d’ 88 far 88 the hedging is yesterday from An-Pingf Formosa, says

. that the American ship Benjamin Bewail As 8orel is nothing more tnan a vision- and her cargo -have been totally lost at 
terminal It is difficult to understand Pescadores. Only twelve persons on toe 

government can justify toe ex- vessel. Including the captain, were saved. 
ZttiÏÏÎÏLîS £ m”»ey The Benjamin Sewaill, Capt. Halstead, was

*h8t wh<f Montreal, Victoria, Que- last reported at Singapore, on June 13. She 
,dhn and Halifax are all la need balled from Boston, Mass 

of further Shlppmg facti.tles. The standing 1 by A. L Sewell
of those ports to the shipping world Is nn- I From Honolulu" comes news that the Am- 
disputed, but Sir Wilfild Lanrier. In the ! erican schooner Ottllie Fjord lumber laden 

s“fhMoatreo’l «d Qeebec, insists upon ;#rom Eureka, Cal.; which wema^oroM 
h^emt^bor TOmm,fflon„eTa ,°* th(,ae ports the entrance to that harbor, has been res- 
becomtog responsible for loans advanced ened from her perilous position toy tugs 
for the purpose of constructing works which Claims for salvage will be filed and Mttfa- 
are almost of a national character. At St. tira doubtless follow. **
Joan and Halifax the government toys 
down even more exacting conditions. The 
people of those cities have been compelled 
to put their hands Into their pockets to 
order to construct elevators and provide 
wharfage accommodation which are at the 
disposal of the country at large. Why 
should Sorel be accorded more generous 
treatment than cities where toe money 
could be expended to great advantage? The 
cmly explanation of the whole situation is 
that Sir Wdltrid Laurier, fiorwerned 
a million dollars would have to be expend
ed at Sorel to order, to gratify the wishes 
of Mr. Greenshlelds et al, promised to mate 
the requested Improvements. The Prime 
minister was evidently moved toy the ergu- Paris, Oct. 10.—It is believed in of- 
raent that time cannot wait ln «Ms aa in ®clal circles here that if hostilities 
the Grand Trank Pacific deal. But there precipitated between Rnesia and Japan, 
should be an end to this reckless extravag- the latter will take the first step. The 
8866 and It Is high time that toe electorate Port Arthur correspondent of the Paris 
resented tola parish distribution of the edition of the New York Herald, -denies 
pnbHc that any force of Japanese have yet con-

Mr. B, L. Borden protested against this eentrated in Korea.

DOCKS UNDER WATER.

Camden, N. J„ Oct. 10.—The Dela
ware river at Bordentown has been 
steadily rising today and serious damage 
is threatened, unless the water subside-. 
All piers and docks are under water and 
the Pennsylvanian Railway between 
iBordentown and Trenton is flooded. At 
(Gravelly the bursting of a dam caused 
the loss of two bridges.

A TOTAL WRECK.
DROWNED IN FLOOD.

(Crowded Bridge Carried Away and Two 
Are Loet in- Torrent.

Cafskil), N. Y„ Oct. 9.—While one 
hundred spectators were on the lower 
village bridge watching the most de
structive freshet seen here in thirty 
years, a brick -barge broke from its fas
tenings a-nd crashed into the bridge, car
rying away the longest span. Five men 
were seen to go down with the mass of 
iron. Two of them. Captain Michael 
Morgan and William Dwyer 
drowned. Floods and landslides along 
the Newburgh branch of the Erie have 
done milch damage and traffic is at a 
standstill.

The Benjamin Scwall Wrecked at Pesca
dores.,™e freight steamer Northern Light, 

which went down several days ago in Hig
gins '8-on.gh, is a complete wreck. No fur
ther effort will be made to raise the vessel, 
though it Is believed that (her machinery 
ran be recovered. Capt. E. A. Swift, man
aging agent of toe vessel, has returned from 
the scene of the wreck. He thinks her ma- 
chtoery, which 1s better than Is usually 
used In a vessel the size of toe Northern 
Light, cam be saved.

If so It will he used in toe construction 
of a new freighter. The Northern Light 
Is owned by the SeatRe-Whetcom Trans
portation Company, George Gâches, John

With the water to the Yukon river at toe prindna^sLkholdin^
White Horse standing at fifty-two Inches ready decided to build another vessel nslngMul ta ^frelJ^o—^ ^rthern Ll^t «wiwSrtdfS
“ aM lower rtvé^^ts^toîto $S ^ ‘ * <*n *” taken trom

railway w^, ^o^tL^o * **“ ^ **

Sort"* ”ncretoed byThe ap^ce Z! tortflr^bhTv^^e N^S 
of dee on some of the tributaries of the- Light In her pn^nt o^srtlmi han 
YukoOv and at the best it is considered rally "blocked in the month of Teleerraryhor 1 OT two more weeks I Slough, wuS, is a ttKSSy of hSS?
of nartotem navigation. It Is expected Slough. # ruggms

I that toy toe 20th all the stern-wheelers __________n__________
t| will have -been called from the river. AN V] iDFRAt A Vv-K TVll-1.'-1v\f 

Lnlees some unforseen occurrence should AbU'MUlAlS e> DREAM,
happen the railway company will have 

. | more frleght on its hands at White Horse 
There are very few cleans-!ttlan can possibly toe accommodated In the 

. ■ . . - , . , „ v. ' warehouses at present situated there. Iting operations in which Sunlight 18 "enerally conceded now that many hun- 
o. , , , , T drede of tons of Dawson freight wily beSoap Cannot be used to ad van t- stalled at White Horse by the freezing over
age. It makes the home bright Sfc'SSSh SKttTMlSî 555 
and clean. I bothering both the Shippers and the trans-

10 portatlon people.

aeces-

and was owned

FREIGHT WILL REMAIN.; ( were Antiseptic* Refreshing*

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOILET
SOAP

I

1 [,] ROOSEVELT AT THE VATICAN.

Rome, Oct. 10.—An American bearing 
the family name of President Roosevelt, 
and claiming relationship with him, has 
arrived here, charged by the president, 
it is reported, with a confidential mis- 
sion to the Vatican.

Some lueur-Eg
i

MARINE DISASTERS.
-I:

'X oS'?
A NATURAL INFERENCE.

Paris Officials Satisfied They Under
stand Russia’s -Diplomacy.

Total Wreck Off Norfolk and Floods 
Menace U. S. Battleship.

Norfolk, Va„ Oet. 10.—The three- 
masted schooner Nellie W. Hewlett, 
from Pensacola, Capt. G-heem, lumber 
laden, is a total wreck off Dam Neck 
station. The crew has -been saved.

The United States cruiser Olympia, in 
dry dock here, with her bottom torn 
out is threatened by the flood. The tide 
is -now -within a tew inches of the top of 
fire ca ssicm.

!

A turtle, which is declared to be the 
biggest of its kind ever seen has been 
caught on the New Jersey coast. Its 
weight is 1,067 lb. The length of its 
shell is 10 feet, 3 in., while its width is 
0 feet, 7 in. A dozen men can stand on 
its back with comfort. On all parte of 
its shell barnades have fastened them
selves in big (bunches, and seaweed .Was 
(growing over the monster’s body.

1. Contains 10% Carbolic Acid, and thnfl 
acts as an excellent preventive of skin : 
irritation and Infectious diseases, while 
it also has a healthy and beneficial Bj 
effect on the skin and complexion.

F. C. CALVERT & Co., j
MANCHESTER, ENG. 0 1
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xJudgment Is Resei 
Action Against 

ton Govern.

Defence Comes oi 
to The Case 

Versus B|WÏ
(Funeral oi Mrs. C. 

Minor Happen 
The MainliÆm

From Our Own Correscon
Vancouver, Oct. 13.- 

Oourt concluded its lab< 
,ment was reserved in tt 
ston asking the govern 
ages for seventeen hors- 
the construction of t 
telegraph line. Judgmei 
served in King vs. Sp 
pn-ation of lands in Pi 
King vs. Blue judgment 
the government. Blue 
for an employee of thi 
ue who skipped out.

In the Assize Court tc 
■Coote perjury case irai 
tomorrow owiug to the 
overworked.

In the case of the bo; 
ing «tones at a passing 
sitting »n the case wil 
TOW.

(McFadden was fount 
jury of assault on a 
tenced to two years in 1 
I Sir O. (H. Tupper lei 
(Ottawa to attigul the sit 
Couit of Canada. He -n 
toy Lady Tupper and 
(Tupper, who will visit r 
nipeg.
, The Rev. J. E. Shear 
the Lord’s Day Alliance 
dressed a meeting in V 
[evening. Today he leav 
put returns to Vancouvei 
In order to be pres-ent at 
(vention of the British C 
(Of the Alliance, which i 
the Y. M. :C. A. hall 
evening. En route We 
(has visited the various ei; 
lince and reports a mark 
5n fthe interest shown in 
an increasing desire oi 
(the people to have the S 
/Served strictly as a day c
ship. New branches o 
ihave been organized at 1 
(Michel, New Denver, SI
|at other points, 
i The funeral of the ia 
(Major (took place on ;Su 
and was attended by a v 
(ber of friends of the bt 
The heavy rain of Satu 
(succeeded by a drizzle an 
(made the day still more c 
did noÇ deter hundreds fri 
lasrt mark of respect. ’ 
twere (Mssrs. D. S. C-i 
(Smith, -Henry Marshall 
|D. Robson and Aid. 
Imany years had been assc 
(deceased in church circles 
(course followed the hears 
toia street and quite a u 
pie in carriages proceede 
Itery to witness the last 
Church the pews set apart 
era were occupied by the 
(band and his sous, his ' 
land sons-iu-Iaw and th 
sons, and Mr. J. H. Hunt 
There were also present : 
»>f ladies representing the 
and the local Council oj 

oral tributes there werd 
er, from private friends 

lie bodies and institutioi 
(the deceased had been ide 
(were disposed about the 
the casket.
I After nearly .two yeari 
|a third and fatal stroki 
lended the life of the Rev. 
Idon about noon today. 
(Haddou was a well-knov 
the Reformed Episcopal 
'especially in the 
ICoIumbia. He was stati 
years in New Westminsti 
from active service about 
ton account of advancing 
(two years ago he stiffen 
(Paralysis from which he 
covered, 
second.
-age, and leaves a widow 
Idreu. Two of the fam 
(North, while the remain-! 
jriouo responsible position 
(One at his eons, Mr. Rob- 
Well known in athletic cil 
the cycling championship 
ilumbia for several years.
' The Royal City Mills 1- 
•flat car yesterday a-fterne 
(timber, the superior of wl 
found in any other count! 
•Smith, foreman at the Ro; 
5s justly proud of the ma 
the big stick has been hs 
the skill displayed in the 
thirty feet long and 44x44 
k>ver 4,000 feet of lumber, 
the entire piece there is 
fcnot to be seen, which is s< 
Sn a piece of timber of 
■size. When cutting such 
las this, two saws 
(from the top and one frot 
and where the saws meet 
^quarter of an inch or me 
left. In thte case, howei 
Qookg as if it had been oi 
one large saw, so evenly 
The monster “toothpick” 
'fo. Edmonton to Mr. D. R 
Will have it placed on end 
<>us .place for exhibition, 
loaded on the flat car the 
®oyaI City Mills was paii 
side of the stick, and sh 
prove a good advertisemeii 
Known (firm. The gigantic 
and the log was brought f 
augs Mill Gamy No. 1.

mission

Some months 
The deceased w

are use

SON MAKES CON!

1 Chicago, Oct. 13.—Ea 
**ged 24 years, was arres
5* result of un «;,H

Nv '/hieh detectives obtained 
to be his friends. Eightet 
at Woodstock, Ill., Benjai 
^erl s father, finding his 
Pf.Py with Amos Auden 
f?Hed both, and then, acc< 

,°ld man committed j 
5m llt6<3 having advised 
Ï5L tjle 0011 and at the 
ested as an accessory, Ira 

Sn v?’ Puî)iic sentiment gi 
favor. An insun 

being liable for 
22?* which the elder Ells 

to investigate furtl 
35*5, young Ellsworth 

and which was 
ÏÏÎa ®ecreted in an adjoi 
3 «3 have cleared Ellsro 

charge
g-S’Æ’&SS
tain Laid.there was a con 
“"I insurance money
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